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The ex commsnder-inchief of 
the Filipino* -Aguinaldo—ap
pear* to be undergoing a rapid 

procès* of Americanisation Hi* capture waa effect
ed by mean* that a good many Americana do not 
consider flattering to their nation, but Aguinaldo 
doe* not seem to have discovered anything to find 
fault with in the method* pursued by his captors, 
lie has moreover taken the oath of allegiance to the 
United State* Government and haa issued a manifesto 
to his people la this manifesto he intimates that 
he has now discovered that the majority of the Fili- 
pir.oa desire peace on the condition of accepting the 
sovereignty of the United States and that he cannot 
refuse to heed their voice. A termination of hostili
ties he recognizes as absolutely essential to the 
welfare of the Philippine Islands. “ The cause of 
peace, ' * he says, ' * has been joyfully embraced by the 
majority of my fellow countrymen who have already 
united around the glorious sovereign banner of the 
United States. In this banner they repose their 
trust and believe that under its protection the 
Filipino people will attain all those promised liber
ties which they are beginning to enjoy. The coun
try has declared unmistakably in favor of peace. So 
be it. There has been enough blood, enough tears 
and enough desolation. " What will be the effect of 
Aguinaldo's professed change of heart and his mani
festo remains to be seen. It will probably be con
siderable, but it is likely that a troublesome guer
illa warfare against American authority will con
tinue under other native chieftains for some time to 

It is worthy of note, however, that

German ruler would be with the latter. But certain
ly the attitude which Germany has maintained 
toward Great Britain throughout the war has been 
one of friendly neutrality. In China, Germany has 
shown a willingness to co operate along lines accept
able to Britain, and the Emperor has taken pains in 
various ways, especially in connection with the 
funeral of the late Queen, to show a respectful and 
friendly attitude toward the English people. Prob
ably no one supposes that this change of attitude is 
the result of any sudden change of heart on the 
Emperor s part toward the British nation or to any 
particular regard for its interests, but rather is due 
to a conviction that the friendship of Britain is, or 
in the near future will be, of great importance to 
Germany. The Emperor and his astute ministers 
are probably much occupied with the drift of affairs 
in Austria, and the probability, as a certain writer 
puts it, that before many years more the German 
nation will be placed in the dilemma of either having 
to suffer the breaking up of Austria and the complete 
political and ethnological death of the ten millions of 
Austrians of German blood, or to interfere actively 
in the process, and obtain for the men and women of 
their own flesh and blood either annexation to the 
present German Empire, or some other means by 
which they could avoid being swallowed up in the 
greet Slavic flood. The addition to the German 
empire of a population of ten millions of people of 
kindred race and language and the extension of its 
territory from the North Sea to the Adriatic may 
well be a matter of vastly greater importance to the 
German Emperor than the advancement of coloniza
tion schemes in South Africa or elsewhere. Wheth 
er under any probable circumstances such a scheme 
could be realised seems doubtful. It certainly would 
not be by the consent of Russia or of France and 
Germany's main hope for the attainment of her 
ambitions along this line must depend mainly upon 
the assistance that she might obtain from Great 
Britain.

unpopularity is in large measure due to his complete 
disregard of this feeling. How general this anti- 
British sentiment really is in Germany, and how 
widespread and intense the unpopularity qf the 
Emperor is. because of his not sharing it, few persons 
outside of Germany have any conception.”

Л Л Л

Afwéaalio’s Man!

Uslo

It was formerly the custom in 
England, as well as in some 

other countries, for the Sovereign on Maundy 
Thursday, the day before Good Friday, to wash the 
feet of some poor persons in commemoration of our 
Saviour's washing the feet of his disciples. In 
Austria, we bel і ve, the ceremony is still observed 
by the Emperor, but in England, since the days of 
James II, it has been discontinued. Probably the 
sense of the farcical character of the performance in 
the hands of such monarchs as the Stuaits had im
pressed itself on the nation, and the custom having 
been once discontinued was not likely to be revived 
under the strongly Protestant regime which follow
ed. But the presentation of the royal alms, which 
was an accompaniment of the feet-washing cere
mony, continues to the present and formed an in
teresting feature of a service held in Westminister 
Abbey on Maundy Thursday of the jrresent year. 
We do not know on what principle the persons are 
selected who are to receive the gratuity, or whether 
it depends un any principle. It is customary to 
present the royal alms on these occasions to twice as 
many persons as the monarch has years, but King 
Edward's generosity disregarded the custom. In
stead of measuring t;y his own age, he measured by 
his mother's in order that all the survivors of those

The Maundy Alms

і come.
Aguinaldo *s pro-American sentiments are not yet so 
fully developed as to make it unnecessary, in the 
opinion of the military authorities, to keep him

who received Queen Victoria's last Maundy alms
might be among the first recipients of his. Accord
ingly more than 160 persons, gathered from many 
parts of London, received what are called the Maundy 
pennies, which amounts to a substantial gratuity, 
the old men receiving four pounds fifteen shillings 
each, ami the old women four pounds five shillings, 
in addition to “ silver j>eiinies” consisting o'f two
penny, three penny and four-penny pieces. Alto
gether the sum distributed amounted to more than 
seven hundred pounds The King had ordered that 
the small coins, which ate always specially minted 
for the occasion, should bear the late Queen's image 
and he in other respects the same as those issued In 
her reign

under guard.
Л Л Л

The war-loan appears to be the 
most popular part of the policy 

foreshadowed in Sir Michael Hicks-Beach's budget 
speech. The /60,000,000 to be added to the public 
debt was very quickly subscribed, and according to 
some reports the applications have covered the 
amount required many times over. If the Chancel
lor had been willing to raise a much larger part of 
the deficit by means of an issue of consols, it would 
have saved himself and hia government a good deal 
of difficulty, but Sir Michael waa too honorable a 
statesman to pegs on the full war bill to be settled by 
coming generations. There appears to be a good 
deal of grumbling about the additional taxation as 
waa to have been expected. Those who are touched 
by tbe income tax of course growl over the imposi
tion of the added twopence in the pound. The coal 
dealers rage loudly against the import duty on coal, 
which they say will very seriously hamper their 
business, the brewers and the jam makers denounce 
the tax on sugar and glucose, and the only persons 
who are pleased appear to be the sugar refiners who 
will profit to some considerable degree by the grad
uated tax which distinguishes in favor of the unrefin
ed article. It was of course inevitable that John 
Bull should exercise his right of grumbling over the 
imposition of an addition of $55,000,000 to his tax 
bill, but it is doubtful whether the Chancellor could 
have applied the blister in any way that would have 
made the ordeal more agreeable.

Л Л Л
It is quite evident that there has 
been a marked change in the 
policy, if not in the feelings, of 

the German Emperor toward Great Britain since the 
date of his congratulatory telegram to President 
Kriiger on the failure of the Jameson raid. It could 
not have been predicted at that time that in the 
event of a war between the South African Dutch 
republics and Great Britain the sympathy of the

Mr. Bull Grumbles

Л Л Л
The friendly relations existing 
between the Governments of 
Great Britain and Germany are 
not an outgrowth or a reflection 
of the feelings existing between 

the two peoples. On the British side the feeling 
is probably negative rather than positive. The 
British people have no special admiration for the 
Germans, and though they appreciate the present 
friendliness of the German Government, they prob
ably do not regard the friendship as eminently dis 
interested and they do not forget that in the matters 
of industry and trade the Germane are their principal 
rivals in Europe. On the German aide, however, 
the feeling appears to be one of general and very 
positive antipathy. The writer of an article in s 
recent number of the Fortnightly Review, haa ex 
pressed the opinion that the moat popular act of the 
German Emperor in the whole course of his reign 
waa the sending of that despatch to President 
Kriiger which roused British resentment to the 
danger point, and his most unpopular act 
was hia bestowal of a high decoration upon Lord 
Roberts. It is perhaps quite natural that there 
should be in Germany a good deal of sympathy with 
the Boers—a weak people of kindred race—in their 
struggle for independence. But apart from the 
South African struggle, the Germans are little dis
posed to fall in love with the English people. The 
Berlin Correspondent of the New York Evening 
Post says : " The strong anti-English sentiment in 
Germany for the past twenty years is a thing which 
has been growing, and it must be reckoned with in 
German politics. There is no other people on earth 
that the average German hates with such a thorough 
hatred as the English, no matter whether the feeling 
be justified by the facts or not, and the Emperor’s

The Unfrieodltow 

of tbs German 

People

Л Л Л
The Boer*-are still able to cap 
lure a train and secure booty 

occasionally, but the reports from Lord Kitchener 
indicate that they are living severely harassed. Thus 
on the 26th the Commander in Chief telegraphed 
from Pretoria that since the previous day the col
umns reported the Boer losses to he twelve killed, 
twenty wounded forty seven captured amf forty two 
surrendered. In addition Lieut, Reid with twenty 
hushrnen had captured Commandant Schoeder and 
forty one Boers together with a maxim guo. keid’s 
men crept up, surrounded the enemy before dawn and 
opened fire, the Boers immediately surrendering. In 
a later message, forwarding advices from Gen. 
Kitchener, his brother, the Commander-in-Chiei 
says : “Gen. Kitchener reports from Paarde Platz, 
four Boers killed, 180 taken prisoners, and 3,000 
cattle, 6,000 sheep and many wagons captured." 
Col Plumer's force has also captured a amall laager 
of forty five men, including the no.orioiis Transvaal 
engineer, Minnick, who plan nel the destruction of 
the Johannesburg mines in the spring of last year, 
and Lis father who was formerly Landrost of Boks- 
burg. At Cape Town the bubonic plague still main
tains its hold though it does not appear to be spread
ing very rapidly. A despatch of April 28th says* 
that during the last 48 hours there have been 16 
fresh cases reported and eight of these were Euro
peans. Since the outbreak oft he disease it is stat
ed that there have been 319 cases, of which 217 have 
proved fatal. From previous statements respecting 
the progress of the plague at Cape Town; it might 
be inferred that this understates the facts.
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truth incarnates itself In a person Personality is truth 
working by love. Alas for the teecher who, at the 
student's touch, does not perceive that virtue has gone 
forth from him I Himself is, after all, the leeeon which 
the teacher imparts He is the living epistle, known 
and reed by all men Personality is the matrl* wherein

the will. Yonder on the ocean are two ehlpe, one sailing 
north and the other in almost an opposite direction ; yet 
the same wind Is filling the sails of both. Why the dif
ference in their course ? The helms determine it. The 
will is the apes of our being. Better by far to get a child 
to exert its will in making a decision than to give it an 
idea, however brilliant.

Seneca complained that the schools taught him how to 
think rather than howto live. "Thinking is a partial 
act, but living is a total act." education is to set free 
the native energy in man, to give efficiency to the bent 
of the will, to quicken the creative instinct, to issue in 
doty, character, and life. "Thought," says Goethe. 
" builds itself in solitude, but character is the stream of 
life." і But the first prong of that fine saying Is only a 
half-truth ; for thought, if it Is to be robust, sene, and 
effective, must feel the healthful breath of action No 
more than water does thought remain sweet when It is 
stagnant. The geyser epochs of the Mellect have been 
coincident with periods of strenuous national activity , 
e. g., tiny, divided, but free, Greece pitted against es 
haustleas Persia ; the century of Rome's political ferment 
stretching from Tiberius Gracchus to Julius Cirear ; the 
days of Spanish Armadas and Raleigh's colonisation 
schemes in Elizabeth's rejavenant England. This fact 
is nuking itself felt more and more in the schools. They 

” are becoming less cloistral and more vital They begin 
to see that " this world means something to the capable." 
Education is to dovetail into life ; thought is to flower 
into character ; culture looks toward a better social 
order ; science promotes health, comfort, commerce. In 
a word, modern education strives to make, not mere 
scholars, but men.

Discerning, then, that personality is the true end of 
education, we can appreciate the more fully its, impor
tance as a means of discipline. Like produces like ; life 
alone begets life, and man alone can inspire man. "Iron 
sharpeneth iron ; so a man aharpeneth the countenance 
of his friend."

Three Kinds of Education.
BY PBoPKSSOK S. C. MITCHKI.L, PH. D.

President Heektel G. Robinson used to give a three fold 
classification of men—made, self-made, and unmade. 
Bet, if we let education Include all the force* and in
fluences that promote growth, we need make ho distinction 
between the man " made " by the school and the men 
" self-made " in the world. All educated men are 
self made, whether bred In the college or in business ; for 
education is the result of the inner activity of the living 
organism, taking advantage, like the seed, of ell the 
conditions of the soil, moisture, air, and sunshine Edu
cation Is not addition but multiplication. While so many 
divers* factors contribute to education, while science, 
government, society, nature, and religion itself may be 
regarded as only the ecsff .riding to make a man, yet all 
these educational forces may be reduced to three kinds.

BDUCATION HV WORDS.
To many people education and books are synonymous ; 

and no wonder, when you think of the power of words. 
Words are alive. "Cut them and they bleed," r~ 
Emerson says, in characterizing Montaigne’s style 
Words are more than fossil history, crystallized poetry or 
faded metaphors ; they bear the image and are instinct 
with the personality of the mind that spoke them into 
existence. As the " world globes itself in a drop ofjdew, 
eo an age-long struggle often condenses itself into a 
word. Roman history is summarized in the word " tri
bune." Prom the appointment of two simple protectors 
of the down-trodden common people, at the time of that 
first secession, to Mons Sacer, in the early dawn of 
Rome’s political life, this office (if we may call that an 
office which had no duties, but only the veto power ) 
gathered strength to itself, until, in the person of the 
Cæsar, the tribune lorded it over the world. And when 
barbarism had for centuries made Rome its haunt, and 
when the people had become habituated to slavery, Rienzi 
found no force so electric in stimulating them to recover 
their liberties as the talismauic w 3rd, " tribune." The 
resounding history of this word broke in upon my mind 
as, on the night of the last presidential election, the 
picture of one of the candidates was flashed on a canvas 
in the Capitol Square, when Dr. R. H. Pitt exclaimed : 
"The great tribune of the people." Words, then, have 
played a big' part in education ; indeed, until recently 
language, literature, books, occupied the chief seats. 
God himself ha* designed to use words as a means of 
enlightening men, even from the time when he spake 
out of the flaming Sinai until the present moment, when 
he speaks to us in the Holy Book.

BDUCATION BY THINGS.

mind grows.
Hence the teacher of teachers is the mother, whose 

instinctive love seeks only to draw the child out. coaxing 
it now to talk, now to take a first step, and then to as
sert its will in favor of a moral principle All Is vital, 
spontaneous, and energized by love. " So much love, so 
much mind" ; for we breathe truth through the affections 
rather than through the intellect. Love is the light of 
the Inner age, the very sunshine of the mind.

As God *aw fit to use words and things, law and 
nature, in schooling man. so, in the fnlneea of time, he 
revealed the divine life through personality. Not by 
miracle and not by truth, but by the person of Jesus, 

n are led Godward. Our Lord, knowing this, seem -
to expressed to exhaust nature and language in trying 

adequately this mediatorial function toward 
am the door." "lam the good shepherd " "lam the 
vine." " I am the way, the truth, and the life." Such 
were some of the speaking figure* by which the Master 
sought to disclose something of the regenerating power
that llee ів personality. 

Richmond College

J* Л Л

“ R. S. V. P.”
CI.AUDltm СІ.ВАЖ IN ТИК BRITISH WgBKI.Y.

" Answer if you please." Is not this one of the great
est, most exacting, and in a sense most holy demands 
that life makes upon us ? À Whole world of meaning is 
wrapped up in the familiar letters. We may start from 
their original sense and carry it up by plain and easy 
steps to the highest call the Divine can address to the 
human.

I will not say much about the demand which every 
letter almost makes for a reply. The tyranny of cor
respondence in these days becomes a formidable thing, 
even in the case of insignificant people. To answer even 
a dozen letters carefully will take up the best part of a 
morning, and many of us have not the time to spare 
Our energy is consumed in attending toother work. 
Still, I think the busiest of public men do a great deal, 
from sheer generosity of heart, to satisfy even those cor
respondents who are impertinent and intrusive. Every
one knows Mr. Gladstone’s diligence in this way, and I 
doubt whether there was any more amiable trait in his 
character. He knew what a postcard from him meant, 
and he did his utmost. The case of Lord Roberts will

The history of education is not th і history of certain 
institutions of learning—such as Bologna and Oxford ; 
but the influence of a few magnetic men. ,’ The teacher 
is the school," was the succinct motto of the Port 
Royalists If we wish to understand the course of Greek 
thought, we must go, not to the Acedemy nor the Lyceum, 
but to Socrates, questioning in the market-place every 
passer-by.

" He holds with his glittering ey 
The wedding guest stood still.

And listens like a three-years child ; 
The mariner hath his will."

occur to everyone, but there are others leas known but 
even more significant. Matthew Arnold had the re- 

Taking a figure from As mother's profession as midwife, putatian of being supercilious, and he did something to
Socrates said it was his aim to help struggling ideas into deserve it. I understand that there is to be no authorized
existence. He likened himself to the torpedo-fish, 
which imparts an electric shock to everything that it 
touches. He was the gad-fly to sting the lethargic 
Athenian horse to greater speed. Schools of philosophy

biography of him, and that we must be content with the 
volumes of letters issued by Mr. Russell. But I have 
had occasion to see at one time or another many letters 
written by Arnold to very humble authors, long letters 
too, answering with delicate courtesy the questions put 
to him, and criticising carefully. For this one cannot 
help loving Arnold. A still more remarkable instance 
was that of Charles Dickens, who, in the very height of 
his strenuous life, found time to write long letters of en
couragement to contributors who showed any sign of 
promise. James Payn has told us how men used to 
come to him, and at a ceitain stage of the conversation 
move their hands towards the breast-pocket of their 
shabby coats and extract a letter from the Chief. Per
sons who write letters asking favors from those to 
whom they are stranger^, should construct silence 
charitably. It probably means that the receiver of the 
letter is not able to do anything, and that he is himself 
oppressed with work. Letters, 1 have no doubt, are 
doing much to kill public men. Bishop Creighton is an 
instance not to be soon forgotten.

R. 8. V. P. to need, to poverty awl sorrow, whether

The laboratory is now built hard by the library. The 
kindergarten, whose maxim is teaching by doing, is 
indicative of a spirit that pervades at the present day all 
education. The thing takes the place of the symbol.
The hand, as well as the eye, is made a medium of flew off from Socrates' kindling mind like spirka from a 
knowledge. We have to thank science for imparting burning fire,
greater concreteness and clearness to our methods of 
teaching. From abstractions it calls us to facts ; from 
the printed page it turns the eye to the objects of nature.
Books are found lobe only helps, inadequate and needing ventional culture, but by a single teacher in an academy 
the supplement of contact with nature, observation, 
travel, and experience. This kind of education is new 
to the school*, hut it is old to the world. The latter 
discovered long before Poor Richard that experience, Chief Justice Coleridge, and Thomas Hughes, who

brought something of the intellectual freshness and 
moral force of their great master into English politics, 

God has seen fit to make use of this method, also, in literature, and life. In Germany, a like work was done
educating man spiritually. Things have been the mes- by a like personality at Halle, the inspiring Tholuck, to
sengers of bis thought., "The invisible things of him
since the creation of the world are clearly seen, being science and state, traced back the initial impulse to a 
perceived through the things that are made." The 
heavens declare his glory "Consider the lilies of the 
field,*1 If you wish to learo the divine secret of life— 
growth. Yhe Stoic epitomize^ the wisdom of the ancients —men
In the precept, " Follow natufe," Such teaching means 
more to us than to the rage of old, both liecause of our 
ampler knowledge of niture, and especially because we 
accept it as an expression of God's will.

The unique impulse, truly creative, in English edu
cation during the past century was exerted, not by 
Cambridge, nor by any of the other hoary seats of con-

yonder—Thomas Arnold, at Rugby. By him a revo
lution in Eogliih thought was set in motion. From his 
enthusiasm and sinewy character sprang Dean Stanley,

though a hard master, is alone able to discipline the 
multitude.

whom thousands of men, afterwards influential in

larger life. In America, the same is true. The edu
cational ganglia are marked by the names of Agassiz,
Francis Wayland, Geesner Harrison, and Mark Hopkins they speak or not. To eyes that are at once kind ami

noble, suggestive, and withal inspirational. keen the signs are generally manifest enough. You can
There is one other man, less known as a teacher, and 
yet second to none in the strength of his influence on 
the American mind. I refer to George Wythe, who for spring from disappointed vanity or ambition, they are 
ten years taught jurisprudence at William and Mary 
College. If by their fruits ye shall know them, he de- eager impulse to hold up a falling and failing thing, and

we all have seen, or might have seen, fellow-creatures 
who were just about to succumb. There sre those who 
deliberately shield themselves from the appear of dia-

usually read a deep trouble in a man's face or a woman's, 
or. for that matter, in a child's. As for worries that

perhaps best left alone ; but we ought to have in us the
BDUCATION BV PRHBONAUTY.

•Personality is three fourths of education It is the serves to rank foremost among American educators; for 
true pedagogy, .the dynamic element in teaching, which 
gives po.«er to all other agencies.. Personality alone is 
contagious. Words are dumb as the Sphinx, except to
the enquiring mind Nature reveals her secrets only to could awaken powers so imperial? 
him who says : " I will not let thee go, except thou bless
me." But personality is obtrusive, resistless, and omni- great teachers, from Socrates to Mark Hopkins, poasess- 
present in its subtle influence* Like the Divine Energy ed ; if we search for the secret of their strange power " Hadst thou not rather lifted hands to Jove
*m.ke> »" tbinti In iu owe imsg«

Aa personality is the means, so, also, it la the end of thought, for they were chiefly suggestive ; we cannot Well pleased and careless as Diana goes
education. Heretofore the training afforded by our attribute it to any striking originality of mind, such as a Through the thick woods, all pitiless to those
schools has had to do primarily with only one section of Plato or Newton reveals ; we cannot locate it in any Her shafts smite down? "
the mind—namely, the intellect , and in the intellect It novel “**hods or apparatus which they employed ; we There are those who see and have a heart, but some-
cell!teted chiefly the memo,, Th, „„otto.., which wL h°w h.vc по ро,сг оІ «ргсИІоп There і, . thin eon-

у be refined by music and art, were only incidentally must ascribe their subtle potency to personality, creative ventional crust, behind which a true flame of love is
developed, while the will, the regal faculty In man, was in influences rather than ideas, moulding the character burning, and it usually makes itself manifest at last, by
permitted by diene* to shrivel up, like the arm of the ™ther than glossing the intellect. If we further probe deeds certainly, and in the end by slow, difficult, but
derfifh Th. ehosm-llh. dig.™,» m.n U«, So” u' to bTen'toùri^ .ÿm^thy" ”°*1 mesningfol word.. But the commonest type i.
■et l* the intellect, for we ell have in the main the same love. Truth does not Це around loose, like electricity in that of thoee who are too selfish, who are too much

of reeeral information , but the difference liee In the atmosphere. As sap Is found only in the tree, so taken np with their own cares, who keep thinking of

(to mention no others) Thomas Jefferaon, John Mar
shall, and Henry Clay were his pupils. Ought we not 
to covet more knowledge of a teacher whose personality treaaed humanity. Alcestie In William Morris's poem.

when she is contemplating the surrender of her life for 
Now, if we try to anslyz; the qualities which these her husband wishes that she hsd not borne a living soul
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Often el nee we’ve t>een alone he’s looked at the piano, 
ah it up there cold and «lamb, and eald, ‘ It won’t be like 
that when Mande comes home.’ ”

of other greet themes the people want to listen to thoee 
who have something to say.

In a recent editorial m the Independent we imd the* 
The young girl shrugged her shoulders irrlUbly, a trick worda, which illustrate the point we are seeking to make :

"The old truth, the truth they are perfectly familiar

what others should do for them, and forget altogether 
what they might do for others. " Blind me alth seeing 
tears until I see.”

ruth
the

{i"ch
R. 8. V. P. to kindness. No doubt it is our duty to be 

kind, looking for nothing again, but the kindn 
rtr.ng.l, oppra^laml chilled when no reponee I. poeitieely "I here forgotten thoee illl? jingling with, they will be gle.1 to heer If It be told In . freeh,
given. Children ere taught or n.e.l to he taught, to thing., mother, and I wouldn't play them If 1 could. Ae lively, intereellng way. with illuetrenon. that are taking,
any "Thanh yon." Many people no longer children -oon aa I've gathered ntyaelf together and feel that 1 can 
have forgotten to do It. It la a rare thing to And any do «7«И J0**1”. П| Pla7. h”> "0| 7a«"
one who can aay " Thanh you " pleeeantly and grate- The mother aigbed. She and her hoabend had made heart beched by a noble character. These are the things 
fully Ami yet In ninety caeee out of a hnndrel this many aacrlAce. that Maude's mnaical education should old that Scripture telle u. the preacher ahould bring out
la all that a benefactor deelree. Verhapa the ahy- be complete. The coat of her leaaona, of heeplng her in of hie storehouse." To have something to aay, therefore,
neea come, half from ahynesa. half from pride Gratitude «*»”. °< h“7‘“K h« lb' "«» Instrument and furnishing
la really felt, though It la not eapreeeed. Yet whet her not only with mueic but with opportunities to hear great thernea of the gospel have been presented thrOugh-
strange Instances of downright thankleeeneee everyone great performances had been a severe tan on their re- oat the centuries, but aa they are taken Into Individual
comae to eaperlvnre. I have known a man hand over sources and on their strength. Now ehe was ecknowl- mlnde ami become mingled with individual esperience
the careful savings of careful years to save a friend in edged to be an accomplished musician, wonderful for an and shaped tp new and Individual purposes, these old
difficulty without receiving at the lime, or at any time, amateur, aspiring to be a professional, yet Mr Burrows themes become new. As this process obtains among the
even eo much aa the most f.irmal expression of thank. ,hoob hi» К™7 h“a sorrowfully as he confided to hie minister, of the Word, we fancy It will not be thought
I have known cases In which great efforts were system " We never get any good from It all. Seemeeslf that they are growing old. The passing of the year, will
atically and patiently made to better the lot of a fellow Maude doesn't gel any good from It herself." give additional weight and the fusing of these great
creature without special claim, and them, effort, were At prsyer meetlug. the week after her return from a themse In the alembic of personal eaperleyce will give
resented rather than appreciated 1 believe, indeed, that reaf ab~nc. I. had happenef that the pastor's wife, tote і
it needs more love in » human heart to take service who ие”в11У pl*ye<l the hymns, was absent. The minis- jec^ ц,ів appreciation of age there is the absence of

ter asked whether some one of the young ladles would this growth. We are quite positive that where there Is a
not take her place for the evening, and had pointedly »•» who in relation to the gospel ard cause of Jesns
addressed Mantle, after a pan* of alienee and waiting : Ch,ri*h." *”r,blD* 10 “7 'hl? !ak” ho.ld ol ,lbe be«t
.. and of life which grows out of it, he will not leek for

Will yon not help ua, Ml» Barrow. >" listener.. We .re pi,,., d to see recently that one of the
Mande had declined, to the deep disappointment of the Methodist Bishops was importuned by the constituency

which people take for granted the kindnea. of thoee in old people, to whom It appeared incomprehensible that l°c*'hi” J®, "f®1 5Й,Ї!Ї
the home with them. They ought to be il poaaible, more after all her study aheahould not be able to render so thcT h.d hadTheir fill of thclone and now were .winging
grateful for the thoughtful love that watches over their vcr>' 9011,11 * service. Fortunately, the pastor plsyed a back to what we are inclined to think should be the pre-
ways and anticipates their wishes In the home circle than ,lttle himself, and waa not, therefore, entirely dependent ference, other thing» being equal, of a Christian congre- 
,or anything ,hev receive outside. And ye, ho, many upon other, but he mid to hi. wife 1st,,, snd she agreed
have nothing to say about It till they have lost the op- 'el,h him' th,t hc thoughtany young woman who played hlv| TCmeth ln to sav._The Commonwealth.^ 
portnnity of speaking ! lt 111 might leara to play simple sacred melodies so that

R. S. V. P. in conversation ; 1 mean in conversation at a moment's notice, if the occasion arose, ehe could be
of use in a gospel meeting. In this opinion the minister 
does not stand alone. There are many who share it with

}a she had learned from her music master, and answered,
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graciously and gladly than to render service. And yet 
we should never drop from our prayers thoee sentences 
of Henry Ward Beecher : " Remember all who have ever 
shown ua any kindness. Msy we never forget to ^e 
grateful. " One dark feature of human life is the wsy in
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A Reverie.
BY JOSHUA DKNOVAN, L. L. D.

My life is in its evening hours,
The toil, the strife, the heat are past.
Long shadows shroud the drooping flowers, 
The cool calm quiet comes at last.
With backward gaze I sometimes view 
The weary road I’ve left behind,
And sadly wish I could anew 
Live o’er my life among mankind.
How should I prize (say I) the days 
Of healthy, hopeful, plastic youth ! 
Howshun the idle, vain and base,
Crush pride, curb, passion, dig for

t,where you have fair play. There are talkers who address 
you, to use Queen Victoria’s happy phrase, as if you 
were a public meeting, and want no further response than 
a public meeting can give them. They do not even 
deserve what they want. But the great majority of 
people need response. It is not enough simply to listen, 
but if you are to draw out delicate natures with no great 
faculty of expression you must respond 
often to be found in a smile, in the sudde

A thorough musical training, with its discipline of ear 
and hand, its marvelous technique and its intellectual 
breadth need not wholly exclude the less while it gives 
the freedom of the large. The girl whose own refinement 
of taste is satisfied only with classical music may still, if 
she choose, give rare pleasure to a homely audience of 
her own people and her neighbors to whom the harmonies 
she prefers are an enigma to which they have no cine.

I thought of this one evening lately as I sat on a ver
anda, where |the moths flitted about the fragrant vines, 
and listened to Chopin and Schumann deliciously played 
by a young woman, from whose slender fingers the mueic 
rippled and dipped in a golden shower. Her repertoire 
was wide, her attainments catholic and her memory 
phenomenal. And when there was a modest request from 
a timid, old-fashioned acquaintance for a former favorite 
it was not preferred in vain to Dorothy, wtjo could dash 
into college songs, glide into tlreamy nocturnes, play the 
sentimental pieces no longer in vogue and accompany a 
quartet or a soloist with equal facility and willingness. 
Such ease and grace were not uncommon at an earlier 
period, but as our ideals have become higher, our stand
ards more exacting, young women have overlooked the 
fact that a little home mueic to give enjoyment to the 
domestic circle and to chance visitors is a charming con
tribution to the satisfaction of life.

" Why should we not carefully cultivate the memory 
for music, so that we may not be obliged always to depend 
upon the score, ” is a question for the consideration of 
amateurs who are not willing to carry their notea wher
ever they go. The musical memory is as susceptible of 
cultivation as the memory for history, arithmetic or 
spelling. And a question for parents is, “ Why should 
not the boy ae well as the girl be taught the piano, the 
violin or some musical instrument ?” To a youth at the 
period when childhood passes into adolescence music is a 
resource ; it provides agreeable occupation for leisure and 
is a partial defense against temptation. Then, too, the 
responsibility for making and keeping home the dearest 
and happiest place on earth is as much laid upon sons sa 
upon daughters. The boys as well as the girls ahould 
join in making the household cheerful and attractive. — 
The Congregationalism

Response is 
n lightening of 

the eyes, in в tear. It may be quite sufficiently given in 
a "Yes," or in a ‘‘Go on," provided the words are*

spoken in a genuine earnestness There is no abiding 
enjoyment in talking to people who do not respond, who 
listen and half comprehend and half forget. But how
happy to find someone who really cares to know what we 
feel, and think ! In George Macdonald’s great novel, 
” Robert Falconer," he tells us that his hero’s first love 
was hie violin. It understood him. Whether his mood 
was merry or sad, it responded. One of the great things 
to be done for the happiness of human life is to teach 
people to talk, to lake pains about talking, to do their 
best to show the best that ia in them to other people. 
Dull country towns and villages would become more 
desirable as places of residence than cities if that could 
come to pass, for the only reason I ever saw for wishing 
to live iu a big city is that in a big city >ou can gradually 
find a sufficient circle of congenial spirits. But every
where there are men end women enough to support one 
another s social needs if only they would take the trouble. 
As they do not take the trouble, they soon exhaust each 
other’s mind Conversation, wen between the most 
intimate, ought to be carefully prepared for ; that is, 
each should reflect previously over what he is going to 
■ay to his friend, each ahould think over the probable 
experiences and circumstances of his friend.

R. 8. V. P., once more, to the invitations of nature. 
Kverywheie nature is saying to our dull eyes and ears, 
” Oh, look at me; oh, listen to me.” Moat of ns see 
nothing, hear nothing. We go for onr walk, and we can
not tell when wr e*H back what flowers are out, or 
what were ttie colore of the вкіее I knew an old minis
ter who had great henpinee* in hie later years after read 
log Ruekin. lie said Riiaklu had enabled him to diecover 
the sky, and eo hie life wee doubled. Our pre*nt system 
of education I regent, speaking geuerally, aa maniacal, 
but there la no use talking about it, because it will take 
generations to are that It la even not quite what it ahould 
be But why ahould not children be taught to know the 
nauiee of flowers and trees and etouee ? Why ahould 
they not tie taught In some measure to ob*rve, and to 
repeat their observations t When a hoy, I had infinite 
delight in Longfellow's poem " Hiawatha.’* It first 
taught me to hear the voice of the woods, to discover that 
nature waa not the dead thing I had fancied it, but full 
of life and utterance.

truth.
Then strong whh manhood’s weight of brain, 
Mascnlar spring and force of will,
Fight out my destiny again,
With loftier aim and better skill.
And make my life a grand success, 
A monument both strong and fair. 
Thus runs presumption to excess, 
Thus build I castles in the air.
Alaa ! such crazy waking dreams 1 
Experiences, history, blot them black,
I h*re no faith in my best schemes,
Nor wonld I dare ask my life back.
No ; I have sinned and failed and strayed, 
And I would fail and sin again 
Were not Grd’s grip upon me laid 
To guide, support, compel, restrain.
My life is in its eventide,
My friends of other days are gone.

pet blows my victories wide 
a Failure left alone ?

What’s failure or success, pray tell,
Socrates met a penal doom,
The Baptist's head in prison fell.
And Paul the aged died in gloom.
And gloom, how dark, hung rouflXl the tree, 
On which Jehovah's Fellow bled 
Oh what a failure seemed to be 
The life of that dishonored head.
Now what is failure or success ?
I dare not say till time is dole ;
God’s will is right, this I confess,
And leave the past with Him alone 
The future vast as e’er it was.
Beyond the world’s high noon is bright, 
God’s life in me will never pause,
Past earth’s cold clouds I mount to light. 
My tottering infancy is o’er,
My raw apprenticeship is past,
I soon shall stand on yon bright shore 
A full grown, perfect man at last.
Go back to mend my faulty life ?
To purge my sins out one by one ?
Back to the labor, lice and strife ?
No ; not one step, with these Цт done. '
My back is on the age of sin,
My face is toward the golden age :
Christ’s there, He smiles my welcome in,
I haste to my great heritage.
Oh, what a heritage is mine,
The destiny of Christ and me 
Are one, Hie wealth, Hie joy divine 
Are ever mine, whate’er they be.
My life is in its evening hours,
The toil, the strife, the heat are past.
Long shadows shroud the drooping flowers 
The cool calm quiet com* at last.

—The Faithful Wltneaa.
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"Up the oak tree, cloae behind him, 
Sprang the squirrel, Adjidaumo,
In ana out among the branch*,
Coughed and chattered from the oak tree, 
Laughed and said between his laughing,

' Do not ahoot me, Hiawatha I *

Л Л Л

Something to Say.
*' He has something to say,” was remarked by one in 

our hearing the other day, when speaking of her minister. 
The utterance made an impression, and we thought of it 
at once as a portion of possible grist for our Common
wealth mill. Perhaps the mental and spiritual condition 
indicated by the words is not so common as it ought to 
be, but upon its existence depends the acceptableness 
and the usefulness of our modern ministry. If there is 
something to say on the part of its representative people 
will listen ; if this is wanting the audience will very likely 
be absent. Nothing in these d^-s can really take its 
place. Mere unction or anecdote or clap-trap, which is 
another name for cheap sensationalism, will find itself 
out of place when masquerading for it. In connection 
with the preaching of the gospel as with the presentation

And the rabbit from his pathway 
Leaped aside, and at a distance 
Sat erect upon his haunches,
Half in fear and half in frolic, 
Saying to the little hunter,

' Do not shoot me, Hiawatha.’ ”
Л Л Л

A Plea for Home Music.
BY MARGARRT B. SANGSTKR- 

” Play something for us, Maude.”
” O, mother, don't ask me. I’m out of practice. I 

haven’t touched the piano in a month.”
•' But any little simple thing will please your father, 

child. He Ilk* to hear his old favorites, the tun* and 
variations you knew before you went away to study.
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twenty-fire years lived the life of an infidel. Bnt in the 
presence of death Mr. Miller did not find in Ingeraolliam 
the support he needed. Before he died he sent for a 
Christian minister, acknowledged his faith In God, and, 
as a token of his repudiation of the teachings of Iuger- 

no man think that he is safe from judgment because, eoll, directions that over his grave the works of the 
as he thinks, he is not a Pharisee. He may be mis- noted agnostic should be burned.
taken about that, and if not, he is by no means _The Watchman dedate.aonnd Baptlat doctrine when 
justified on the ground of not being a Pharisee. It ^ . it i, B grave mistake to argue that the law of the
is well to remember that an impenitent publican or state as to marriage and divorce should conform to the
other sinner is iust as truly under the condemnation law of the church, because the letter is in accord with
of God ns the impenitent Pharisee.

If Christ came into the world today and spoke to authority. The State has nothing to do with the inter-
out of human lips, he would doubtless utter pretation of the Scripture or with church authority. The

of Pharisees, both in the laws of the State are based simply on the broad consider
ation of public policy and morality. There are a good 
many phases of the doctrine of the separation of Church 
and State that have hardly dawned upon the public 
consciousness.

not be the former without being the latter also. He 
is the Light of the world, and the light is a great re- 
vealer of those things which the sinful hearts of
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The Gentle and Tolerant Christ words to make the ears 
churches and out of the churches, to tingle. But 
we may be sure also that he would speak in the 
sternness of faithful love to every class of people 
who are sinning against light. All the sins to 
which the lust of the eye. the lust of the flesh and 

men find their merited con-..

Certain producer^ of current literature, who cvi 
dently never permit themselves to entertain1 a doubt 
of their ability to deal instructively and exhaustive
ly with the subjects which most prbfoundly 
cern human life and destin}’, are fond of lecturing 
the churches, and especially the ministers of them, 
upon their alleged failure to realize in
riot the true spirit of Christian it v They art palchtln, that unless they repented they mostper- 
chsrgtd with obscuring the troth, of nnsapprelieml . jj|h To the repentant sinner Christ is indeed the 
ing Christ and his mission, and so of being, in а ^п1)е ,oving and tolerant Saviour. The bruised 
negative if not in a positive sense, responsible loi ^ ht wjn nQt ьгсяк nor wi11 he qUench the stnok- 
the failure of so great a numtier of people, in ІіщВ* . fl>JI Thc lx.n;t(.nt however weak or ignorant
which arc called Christian, to accept the gospel ni ,,r aUincd with sin will find him tolerant, merciful love, making their own
Ihe quarters indicated much is said about the lowl, ^ gr<cj(m9 but ]et no one presume upon the idea '°rth 8™dOT1 bflaeuce. upon other..

the gentleness, the sympathy, the toleiancc of lh>( Jt9us christ is to|erant of sin, or that one can —It aeem. to ua that oar friend, Mr. Adam., In hi. 
Jeans Attention is called to him as the friend of tlK. condemnation of truth because his ain fa critictam of Dr. Abbott’, word. a. qaoted by him in
publicans and sinners, and as the espo- , and de ^ ^ manjfcstation quite like that of some other “°‘h.er e«d‘r
nouncer of the formalism and hyt>ocrisiee of the ma„ That was in effect the Pharisee’s mistake. Chriat dr, we a в r v n АЬКлії’.
Scribe» and i’h „ .sees. The subject is so presented |Je T„ued kim8elf before Heaven on the considéra- "ewï „ 'olL w» "o°f rêlrettoo. I. not the
that the uninstructcd or unthinking reader la apt tc tjo|l that he was not as certain other men. believer through faith and love, a ah.rer in Chriat’e
conclude that about all that our Lord found worthy victory over rin and death, and thue, living and dying In
of condemnation in human society w as among those falth ^ Jn fei|oWBbip with Chriet, does he not in a very
people who-professedto be especially religious, and Editorial NotCS. true and reel sense live end die as Chriet did ? Did Dr.
that if only one is not a Pharisee, he may expect that Abbott mean more then that ? Dr. Abbott’s view of the
his shortcomings will receive very gentle treatment _It le в1а1гд that the annual drink bill of Great Britain atonement may be different from Mr. Adam’aor from on, 
at the hands of the tolerant Jesus. amounts to /162,000,000, more than enough to cover the own, but we have never understood him as ignoring the

The attentive student of the New Testament must whole expenditure on account of the Boer war. Of this doctrine of an atonement or teaching that men ere able 
know of course that such a conception of Jesus and vast sum it is estimated that /108 000,000 is spent by the to work out their own salvation apart from Chriet. 
his attitude toward men is wholly a misconception. working сіаааеа. which would mean that the artizan. of ^ ^ (q ^ con<tantly 0D our gulrd ,cat g,0.
That our Lord denounced the bigotries and bypocris- the country sre spen ng a u one forgetful of onr responsibilities and our promises. It is
ies of the religious leaders of his day is true enough, on intoxicating drink. -Q eaay to be enthoalastic abouta new enterpriaeln which
add it is equally true that Pharisaism is forever op- —Referring to " the aimnltaneona mlaaion ” of the many are intereated an-, from which great résulta are 
posed to the spirit of the gospel There is plenty of prM churches in England, the London Baptist Time. expected. Bnt after the cnthnaiaatic beginning cornea 
Pharisaism in Hie world today.—some of it within a.ys:’’The Free Chnrch Connell la reverting to the the long endeevor, Ihe fight with difficnltlee, the 
the churches much more outside the churches, and method, of Whitefield and Wesley, and i. about to occasional mlataka. the partial failure, the hope deferred, 

is there was nineteen bundled yèars organize avast system of open-air missions during the and the unbelieving and the faint-hearted fall out of the
It suggests that these services shall be con- псл long before the final goal is reached. A year ago

when the war fever was at its height, society ladiee in

— A man bed a plant which he valued because of its 
handsome foliage. The plant sought to put forth bloe- 
eoms, but the man pinched off the buds, thinking that 
the bloeeoms would rob the handsome leaves of a pert of 
their vitality and beauty. But for once the plant waa 
permitted to have its way and then it was seen that its 
blossoms were beautiful, and the room was filled with 
their fragrance So, too often, is it that men despise and 
repress that in their natures which under holy and divine 
influences wo-Id burst forth into flowers of faith and 

lives beautiful and shedding

the pride of life lead 
demnstiou at his lips, and he would tell men today 
in Canada as he told men nineteen centuries ago inlift1 and doct
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ducted by ministers and leading laymen of the local 
councils, and that a prominent feature shall be the awist- London fought keenly for the honor of being allowed to

of organized and train ed choirs.'1 provide comforts and even luxuries for the soldiers of the
Empire in South Africa. The British soldier etUl bravely 
trying to do hie duty in fighting the war out to a finish, 
needs encouragement now and protection against the 
approaching South African winter, as much as he did a 
year ago, but the society butterflies have fluttered on to 
other flowers now, and if Tommy Atkins is adequately 
provided for during the Transvaal winter of 1901, it will 
be because the authorities of the War Office are not for

whlfli is utterly op- 
rord of fchrist. When

ago, much besides pharisaism 
posed to tlu spirit and the^

asked to behold /he gentle and tolerant 
Christ, it is well for us to Ask and consider carefully 
toward what and whom Cflrist was gentle and toler
ant. Everyone is ready to admit that he was not 
tolerant of the bigotry and hypocrisy of which the 
Pharisee is regarded as the personal embodiment.
Was he any more tolerant of the avarice and extor
tion of the publican ? Will anyone who has read 
and remembered his New Testament say that Jesus
was tol. i .mt of sin in any form, or of the sins of any _Thet ШІИІ0пагу „( ,he А. В. M. Union to
particular . l-s of nun ™,e«? As Dr. Aahmorc. now ,» hi. rightieth year. M re- ,. ^ „ New York, oppoiM thl iBtro_
gospel І.ІІИ .Ч »e gather tha the att.tudr ol ccntly with Mrl. A.hmorc from San Fr.nci.co for Japan dactioD of ц,, individual communion cap. on the ground
Jesus, us Hint of 111" forerunner, the Baptist, »as ,nd china. The executive of the Union ha. rrqneated tha, the f„n0vation involve, a change In the form of the
alike ...................... in this most important respect. Dr. and Mr.. A.hmor after having adju.ted their affair. ordlnance „ eauMiahed by Chriat and " take, from it
that it iL-m.imlvd from one and all repentance for in china to return to the United State., where tt ia hoped of lta holy аш) m0et needfnt tnfinence." The
their hi 114 mid .1 thorough amendment of their lives, that Dr. Ashmore may continue to render very Important ,, Advottte,’’ as quoted by the -• Bi.mlaer," any. : ’’ Let
Apart from unit-prilled and uuabnmloned sin. Jesus aervice to the canae of Foreign Miaaione by hi. voice and ^ holy communion be administered aa it was received

was certainly gentle and tolerant towards all. For pen from fathers who received it in eucceeeion from those
the Pharisee Nuodemus, the Samaritan woman, the —Among the stories about Daniel Webster, it is told who receive it from Chriat, end it will minister to every 
publican / K i l . t us. and the w oman of abandoned that, after considerable provocation, he once wrote to the grace ; bnt to mutilate it to please a few whose fears or

and the same gospel, and it was the editor of a newspaper who had referred to Mr. Webster's fendes have agitated them le evil in itself and will rarely
favor and salvation on condition of private affaire and especially to his not paying hie debt*, bring other evils in its train." To thia the Examiner

We know saying : " It is true that I have not always paid my debta replies that, " whatever change in the Lord's Supper may
punctually, and that I owe money. Que cause of thla ia be ihought to be effected by the use of two or more cupa
that I have not pressed those who owe me for payment. there can be no doubt at all that in the case of baptism*
As an instance of this I enclose your father's note made the substitution of sprinkling or pouring for immersion
to me more than thirty years ago for money lent him to does absolutely change the symbolism of the ordinance.

Burial cannot, by the utmost stretch of the imagination, 
be Symbolized by the sprinkling of a few drops of water 
upon the forehead. . . . What Chriet ordained and what 
the Methodlat disdpline ordaina are not in harmony.

On<
by th
Old
Milk

—Dr. Maclaren, of Manchester, has been recently rest
ing at Niton i.i the Isle of Wight. It ia understood that 
he has been engaged in the preparation of his presidential 
address for the approaching May meeting of the Baptist 
Union. Dr. Maclaren's friends, says the Baptist Times, 
have been surprised and delighted at the wonderful vigor 
and health he hae maintained thia year, in apite of the 
strain of a great number of spedal engagements.
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getful of hia wants.
M. Buckley, the able editor of the Methodist tana 1 
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life, he had one Th
gospel of divine
repentance and the abandonment of sin 
of no utterance of Jesus which indicates that he 
esteemed publican per se a better man than a Phar
isee per se, but there are certainly recorded words of 
his which plainly indicate that a truly repentant 
publican stoixl much higher in the estimation of 
God than a sell righteous Pharisee, having no con-

end
198 f
end
blocl
porti
Darteducate hie boys." as Ti

—Somebody makes the statement that George J. Gould 
. . of New York, son of the late Jay Gould, has earned

aright to tin-special favor of heaven, and utterly In the way of satire, but if any such sum has been added Snd hence ia unworthy of the acceptance of Christian
despised his fellow sinners. to the Gonld fortune In the conne of five month, it men. It la a •tr,n8*.

It ia well for us to think much of the gentleness would aeem difficult to find In the Bngllah langnage a ^ttïeüaYeM ordinance and ia utterly indifferent to 
and sympathy of Jesus, but we ought not to permit word less correctly descriptive of the operation than the ц in the other." It will be contended perhaps on the
ourselves to forget that in him the sternness ns well verb to earn. other hand th.tB.pti.ta who accept the innovation ^the
ou * ... . . ... individual communion cups are open to a like charge of

He _Mr. Marcus Miller, a man of some note who died іпсоовіаівпсу. but in order to establish this it would be 
last week at Blnghempton, N. Y., had embraced the necessary to show that something‘essential to the true 
views of Robert G. Ingersoll when e young man and for symbolism of the ordinance is sacrificed in the change.

of th
with
Phill

Trl
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aa the gentleness of love found expression 
came not only as the supreme revelation of love but 
as the supreme witness to the truth, and he could vaili



are made. All along the walls Is a belt of gray sand- of Jaime, 
stone, skilfully carved to represent vines end fruit,

She le not dead Amt e lee petti 
life goes on." The Dr quoted John 11

The ninth annual banquet of the New Bngland among which birds and beasts are seen. The vestibule of tine theon tVat thr rwrtlllhf I
Alumni Association of Acadia University was held at is paved with various colored marbles and is separated place at dying
United States Hotel, Boston, April aj The attendance from the nave by a beautifully carved screen of white that in that answer Jeeue gave to Martha that he

stone, supported on columns of marble and crowned with referring to hie second coming. Look at it '

The thread at

• it one takes
Hut doee not the learned man know

Annual Banquet.

was unusually good and a very enjoyable time was passed.
We were all delighted to have Prof. Haley with ns. His gnbles and finiale. Through this screen the people pass believeth in me, though he were dead (R \ th ugh he
address was fair, candid and hopeful. Hearts warmed to through sis entries, over three of which there ere die) yet shall he live. And whoever Uveth t when he
the institution as he told ns of the needs and the work beautiful panels of Venetian mosaic. Surmounting these comes) and Iwlieveth ou me shall never die."
being done. Prof. S. Mac Vane, of Harvard University, lhe cholr 1*1,«ГУ 10(1 *геж1 orK*” *И white ; and
in a few words showed his loyalty to the institution that âbovs the Utter is a grand rose window of m my colors, 
sent him forth into the world of letters in the days of the 
Sainted Cramp. One very enjoyable feature of the even
ing was the Poem of Rvangeline illustrated with
atanoptlcon view# by th. talaatad roung рміог of th. tn»r».li Of thi. co.ll, church .nil t thick th. only on.
Highland Baptirt church, Mtchborg, Мам. Mach lima Kogland Th.r. 1, on. alio in St. O.org.'.
ha. been .pent In the perfecting of - thi. and the appraci. =boreh, Montrait. V«r, »wa«t are th. ton., .od th.,
.Hon of th. Alumni ш men In th. .pontaoeoo. botoU «*»•» «I'd. «r, like lb. поїм of lhe
of cheer, and аію b, a ri.it,, vote of thaahi ..t.od«l lo Cncloo 1 h«rd In ih. for..t. of K.ot, England.
Mr. Kempton at the close. The views were charming 
and brought to onr minds both past hiatory and paet transepts sre filled with gsllertes. lest in the north advocacy of an "open" Sunday, I would think It has
associations. During the bsnquet a paper was passed gallery. The pulpit wee In that end of the church, eo
around the table end quite a nest aum wee pledged to be 
paid before the close of 1901 for Alumni work. With the 
singing of e Rally Hymn, written by Rev. R. H. Sweet, 
of Las Vegas, New Mexico, one of the most Intereating Those in the nave tepreaent the prophets and apostles, living above. The body is only the tool of the soul,
meetings in the history of this association was brought to while those in the south transept illustrate five parables: When the tools rust and rot, they are laid aside, and the
a close. We were very glad to welcome among our nutn- the Sower, Prodigal Son, Good Samaritan, Ten Virgins spirit is readv for s new tool, or body for the higher
ber for the first time Rev. Avery Shaw of Brookline, *nd the Laborers. Thoee in the north transept illustrate activities. God is not shut up to one set of tools for the
Mass., and Prof. Brnest R Morse, who is pursuing poet- Christ's miracles, "Peace be Still," “ Talitha Cuml," spirit. And jet the new set of tools is the resurrected
graduate work at Harvard University. " The Marriage In Cans," Raising of Lisante and Christ’s body. Kvery death is a resurrection. Kromeverydeath-

The oEcers for the ensuing year are as follows : Preai- own resurrection. But the grandest window la over the bed U a rising. ' Into, thy hand 1 commit my spirit.'
dent, Rev. H. T. DeWolfe, Foxboro ; Vice-President, pulpit, and it cost $2,500 It represents the birth of The spirit gees not into an under world. * I go to pre-
Rev. Avery Shaw, Brookline, Mass. ; Secretary, Benjamin Christ, snd all its attendaut scenes : Choir of angela, pare a place for you,' and, To depart aud be with
Lockhart, 61 Court Square, Boston ; Treasurer, Allan M. worshipping shepherds, visiting magi ; while abjve this Christ, which is far better.' I don’t like 'There is a
Wilson, Manchester, N. H. ; B>ard of Director: H. F. wonderful work of art are seven roàe windows of small happy land, far, far away.'> Has Christ gone to a distant
DeWolfe, B. Lockhart, A. Wilson, John Eaton, Lewis dimensions, each depicting sn angel with s musical star? He is near. If. Christie in heaven, and the de-

instrument. parted are with him, we are together in heaven. There
is not a Kingdom on earth ami another Kingdom in 
heaven There is only one Kingdom. ' Ye are come 
unto Mount Zion, etc.’ If we have come to God, and are 
In the spiritual presence of the just men made perfect, 
heaven is not far away."

This theology may do for some, but there is too much 
speculation for me. But the next passage from my notes 
is the presentation of new ideas on an old subject, and 
are fresh to say the least. " Shall we know each other 
in heaven ? How did the disciples know Moses and 
Elijah on the Mount of transfiguration ? Jesus did not 
tell them. Onr eyes are not the only medium of recog
nition. The disciples heard Moses and Elijah speaking 
to Jesus concerning the decease that he should accom
plish at Jerusalem, and learned through the association of 

The dullness of the weather did not harmonize with ideas who the heavenly visitants were. Thus two early
the victorious note of Eastertide. Between leaden skies friends part to meet again 25 years later, but all means of
and stained glass the electric lights were needed. Although recognition through the eyes fail. They talk, rehearse 
cones of potted plants, banks of Easter lilies, and stately history, and soon find they are old acquaintances, play

mates of youth. Mind-sight through thought and asaoci. 
ation were the means of recognition."

“ What will heaven be like ? It is very nice to come 
here* this Easter morning and eojjy the singing and

He that

I fall to see how the resurrection goes on every day.
How can the departure of the spirit from the body he a 
resurrection, when the very word mean* to rlae again. I 
must confess this Ahhottietu is very mixed and vagarious 
teaching. The doctor told the girls of the " Annex" of 
Kadcliff College, recently, " You can dirige your 
theology, without changing your religion." A girl who 
heard the advice, asked me in Boston, how she could do 
It. I did uot help her any. But the doctor appears to be 
successful in changing his theology, whether hie religion 

The church being In the form of a cross, the two is stationary or not I cannot aay positively, but from his

The organ has 5$ stops and 3,240 pipes Connected 
with this is the " Rcho Organ " at the other end of the 
church on either side of the pulpit. This Is one of the

changed too.
" When wé die, we leave the body, for the work of thethat I was near the preacher. Organ and choir are at 

the other end. Stained glass windows softened the light tool is done. Let not the wife cast herself in great grief 
and Bible scenes are very clearly revealed through them on the casket of her dead bust and. He is not there he is

Raton, J. Dewie.
^ There are no pillars to obscure the preacher from the

view of anyone, and the whole building finds its focal
How I Spent Easter Sunday in Boston, point In . great Untern lw.0t, let ,q».re Th. dom.

F supporting this begins at the intersection of the arms of
I. LYMAN ABBOTT, d. d , in new old south church. the cross, rising till it reaches the lantern as its skyward 

BY H. F. ADA>13. TRURO. perspective.
I have visited cathedrals and abbeys and churches byIt is many years since I sat in a pew on E'eter Sun

day, but on April 7th I eat in three. Having visited the the hundred, but like this conception of the architect as
New Old South the previoi* day to feast my eyes on its » splendid combination of the stately and the practical,
internal beanty, the Cape Breton janitor informed me
that in consequence of his pastor's sickness, Dr. Lyman architects had been forced to preach in them all the days 
Abbott wonld preach there Enter morning. Arriving of their lives. I was glad to find one choir that had not
half an hour before service time, our friend admitted me the pain and bane of being obliged to look into the eyes
through the member's door and secured a good position 
on the lowest step in the aisle of the side gallery, in the 
north transept. I had to choose between this and a 
back seat in the rear next the wall out of sight. When I 
go to church I like to see as well as hear a preacher.

One can hardly imagine himself in a chnrch occupied palms graced the pulpit, the chief interest this morning 
by the descendants of the Puritans. As one gazes at the centred in Dr. Lyman Abbott. The congregation packed 
Old South church on the corner of Washington and the house, while some hundreds stood in aisles and 
Milk streets, a plain brick building erected in 1729, it jammed every entry. Much of the service was choral 
seems impossible that those who worshipped amid and the violin too found a place. After doxology, Lord's preaching, but you would not like to da this all day, 
such Puritan simplicity, could be at home in this half-a- prayer, Scriptures and hymn came the sermon. Dr. much less would you like to do it all your life. Soldo
million-dollar church. When commerce required the Abbott wore the conventional gown, and is of medium not think heaven will consist of singing forever before a
rite of the Old South, the congregation offered It for height, about 5 feet 8 Inches Bald, wearing iron gray 
■ale. But public interest and spirit strove to preserve whiskers and long beard. Not a striking figure, but an 
the old historic meeting house, aa a landmark of re- every-day looking sort of a man about 64 years old. As 
volutionary days, and in whoee walls many a sermon or a preacher he Is not rhetorical, but adopts the easy col-
speech or oration was delivered that inspired the Puri- loqulal style. He is not hesvy but often weighty. Still
tans to confidence in war. So the Bostonians bought It he Is not in the pulpit as powerful as with the pen His 
for four hundred and thirty thousand dollars. The thinking runs more in the judicial cast. Thi* may he 
chnrch is now filled with historical relics, weapons of 
the Revolutionists, flags lo shreds, old furniture and 
portraits of the fathers end fou ders of the Com 
wealth.

more than many an edifice in which I had wished the

of the audience throughout the service.

white throne. The word thtt mut fully represents 
heaven is Life. A fuller and larger life and holier 
activities. Cüfist is accessible everywhere, because 
everywhere ; and He is everywhere because He is risen 
again. Oh to live in a world where there is no deceit or 
dishonor, or prejudice I Thank God this Euler morning 
for death ' Who would care to live alwav in this body, 

the effect of having been a lawyer before studying for hampered snd hindered by sin t Thank God for death, 
the pulpit. He is interesting because the Outlook Is 
behind him, or rather before him, for It is hie herald takes it to its mother, to be rocked in he mother's arm.

Death puts us in onr Father's arms Death сотеє to the 
soul, as Mtrees came to Rgypt, to deliver Israel from 
bondage.

Behold

Illustration The child is In sorrow. That sorrow

wherever he preaches. Many preachers ere more inter 
With this large sum, and more added to it, the eating and certainly more profitable bat heve not the

the Outlook furnishes t< precede them. His sermon 
ou I Cor. 13 : so, " Now Is Christ risen from the' 

deed and become the first fruits of them that slept."
truly Abbottonisn. " The 

resurrection of Christ was not an extraordinary event,
The exterior of this grand chnrch le built of the Ohio hut an extraordinary evidence of his ordinary power."

and Roxbury stones and is in the form of a cross 90 by But the Dr. did not tell us where to find its parallel in
198 feet. It is of the North Italian-Gothic architecture Christ’s or any other life. Then if it stands alone, and
and the great square tower Is 248 feet high. The whole its authenticity secures the perpetuity of Christianity, It All thr Iwst things in this w.orM »m scattered 
block of church, veetry and parsonage are of stately pro- is the most extraordinary event of the ages, ancient end with a lavish hand, and we do not know how rich 
portions, but standing on the corner of Boyleton and modern. He said, " If we live as Christ lived, sod die as a*T unl,f1 we to up »nr Іггамігея.
Dartmouth streets, it does not appear to such advantage Christ died, we shall rise as Christ rose And as he Uvea ’* ."'l! 1 w *
M Trinity (nearly oppoeite), which occupies the heart In the cele.tl.1, eo .hall we." Bnt thet " Il '1 p„ suppo*. thc сотр.'піопЬїЦ.^bookjіЇГк’ГГоІ "chïîfi™'
olth# magnificent Copley Squire. Bnl •• compered aneheolnte ітроміЬШіу. Moreover thi. .hut. . ut the the joya of home era given to nil norm and condHlw
with the interior of the house, in which the great Atonement, and makes man his own Saviour. A weak
Phillips Brooke preached for twenty years, this is more doctrine to preach to the "submerged tenth." Pa, 1

magnificent New Old South several mil* away was f 
built some twenty years ago. Grand aa It Is, the ex
change from the Old to the New South, is hardly great
er than the Boaton of 1729 and 1901, or the exchange of 
the Puritan Sabbath for the Continents! Sunday.

* emit ship on the stocks. Her form grows 
more graceful dully Gradually »1и le h lahsd aud 
famished. Finally the gala day cornea, when dowu the 
■lipoery aay alie glides loto the broad râpeuse el the 
mighty waters Death is the launching of the soul out 
into a broader, fuller, grander life."

Hie opening sentence

* * *

of men. If those you love and who love you have 
been spared to you another year, there ought to be a

homelike and more ornate and one feels the social ele- tried to practice this doctrine under the Law, and he tells thanksgiving season in your home. Whnt is any 
ment more electrical and cohering. how miserably he failed in Rom. VII. He said, "The failure in business, or calamity in fortune, or diaap-

Trinity’! eight hnndrcd thoumnd dollnrn went mostly innirection goes on every diy. Kvery deathbed і» i polntment in ambition, orwearinrM in l.i!>ui, of In- * 
Into it» exterior, where*! the New Sonth divided it! half- reanrrection. The pagan believed In lhe Immortality of Rrmity m health, compared with thr loss of n hus-

razrsrrrr5їґ,Л5 Hrt™ rIES
aisles would accomodate fifteen hundred If more believed in disembodied spirits being in an under-world giving, and the sorrow should not !>e that of thoee 
economically arranged. Bnt this is no poor man's waiting for the judgment. Christ taught a new doctrine. who sorrow without hope The promise of the life 
chords. Cherry wood rich and soft in tone is the pre- At his birth the angel choir showed the close proximity eternal is ours, and ours the expectation of a glad 
vailing material insight, from which pews and panels of the celeatial world to this. Jesus said of the daughter reunion.—Charles E. Jefferson, D. D.
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the idea. After breakfast next morning it wae the last *• oh, I guess he meant you and I and baby were to go 
day of my holiday—I hurried up to the house at the bend onl Qf doors, so mamma could have time to work."

" Well, let's take baby and go, then," said George.
" No, I know a better way. I heard Dorothy say to 

Margaret she wae going to see how many four-leaf clov
ers she could find, and so keep her good luck. And 
when I asked her what good luck was, she laughed, and 
said : * Good times and lots of nice things.* And if 
mamma doesn't deserve the most beautiful things, who 
does ? So I'm going to put in ray time hunting for good 

and, forgive me, you could not give that." His eyes iUck leaves for my precious mamma."
“ But who’ll take care of the baby ?" asked George.
" Oh, when I find my clovers we will be rich, and we 

can have a maid, and mamma can be dressed up in silks 
and laces as fine ladies are iu the fairy stories.

“ But, Florence, baby is crying now, and mamma is 
trying to take care of her and work, too," said George. 

Florence did not stop to hear more. She was flying 
will soon come ! a life of activity is, after all, not the only ingly ^a I ever spoke in my life, for I felt my time had down the path to a large clover field, and soon was deep
ideal of existence !"—that was no gospel for him. come, " that is to say, the power and willingness to ju t^e clover blossoms, hunting for the lucky leaves.

And now a trivial occurrence threw light on my path. sympathize unselfishly with work which others do which George did not follow her. He could not keep baby's 
I soon found that Atliay had become quite the central you cannot do, though you have the will to, proves that crying out of his cars, even wlieu he clapped his hands 
interest and concern of the village. Just as he had been under other and more favorable circumstances which over them. Something seemed to ьау, " Mamma needs
the pride and hope of that sheltered valley, he wholes are not yours to control—you would do as much as they me noW(»» апд finally saying to himself: "While
to go out and win laurels to deck its simple brow, so now —eh ?»* Florence hunts for four-leaf clovers to bring a maid for
that the world had rejected him and sent him back nn- i put my very soul into these words, and though they baby and everything nice for mamma, I'll see if I can't 
crowned, he Ik-came the object of the valley's tenderest ma> have been crude and ill-expressed, I felt I had got help her myself." 
affections. If the world outside did not appreciate him hold of a big truth, one that might, if followed out, re-
and want him, they did. And with loyal and almost re- Hght in that desparing soul the torch of hope,
vengeful affection theylook him track to their heart. He looked very hard at me for a moment, then rlowly 
His face at the window was a tragic landmark of the repeated my words, then turned toward the window, 
village. Every child, every strong man
woman, tried to bring hope and consolation to that little diff for London, 
parlor. The first primroses came to bis table, so did the
first teacupful of wimbeities. And when the mare foaled peace. I have just taken it from my desk to copy two or
and the cow calved, Athay was the first to hear the three of its fading sentences.

One of the Shepherd’s Friends.
BY W. SCOTT KING. of the street.

" Why did that fellow, Farmer Drew, disturb us last 
Then I lett, but only to return day after day. in fact, to night, just to tell us he had found his sheep, old boy ?" 

devote the remainder of my holiday to him ; but console i asked as soon as I was seated by him. 
him I absolutely could not. And every night when 1 left Athay looked up surprised,
him I seemed farther from reconciling him to his destiny «« Because he knew I should be glad," he said,
than when I went in the morning. But more and more I •• Yea, but there might have been some sense in his 
became absorbed in him ; and not only were my affec- calling on his way up the Cwim when he wanted help, 
lions concerned, but he became an intellectual problem
to me. I knew however, just where my weakness lay in flashed with something like the old college fire, 
dealing with him. He was young, and, though physical
ly useless, his mind and spirit were full of energy and

But 1 could give them nothing to do. I could have gone with him gladly. I did many times years
ago"

I saw my chance and took it.
" That is to say," I replied, as emphatically and mean-

I Continued from last week*]

" You are right. I could not give that. But Drew 
knows that had I been strong as I used to be, I would

not accept his own pessimistic idea that life was over for 
him, but in what direction or sphere it was to be renewed 
I could not discover. " Be patient I be still ! the end

So into the home he hurried, aud was so funuy to baby
that she stopped crying and laughed. Then George 
asked mamma to put her iu her cab, ami he drew her up 
and down the garden walk until the little dear cuddled 
down fast asleep, and slept for two loug hours, George 
playing near to watch her.

It was noon, and Florence came in with a four-leaf 
clover, saving : " Mamma, I looked all the morning for
four-leaf clovers for yon. But while there were hun 
dreda and hundreds of three*-, 1 could find but one four, 
and I'm tired and hot, and I'm 'frald one four leaf clew

and gentle That evening I said good-bye, and took the mail at Car-

A fortnight later came a letter, written in that valley of

I have been thinking ever since you left...........I have
My vacation was drawing to a close, and I was feeling miseed you dreadfully...........of what you said that last

morning about my being glad that the ewe was found, 
though I lay here and didn’t lend a hand in the finding. 
The one thing, old boy, I have not been able to bear has 
been not so much my own inability to succeed in life,

h
miserable and humiliated at the thought of going back to 
Lendou and leaving him uncomforted, but merely be
guiled of a few hours of lonelinets. We were sitting in 
his room one dark night. I was reading to him, when a 
friendly farmer came in with the news—all news was re- but the thought of hearing of you other fellows succeed- 
ported there that one of hie best ewes was missing

occurrence on the hills—and that he wae just

er will not help you much
" Thank you. dear," said her muihn 

press the clovei in a book, anil will k 
Florence hxiked »«» loug f'-i И їм 

" But, mamma,' eatd Georgs, 
four-leaf clover to give you 

" Mfeboy, you bate 
thau g«Ml lock * hat h 
such good oars of Bib* N«ll 

' Manuii»." asked Uloeeace 
luck begin because of my clover t

" Ah, child, good lue b bfgtns f"i ними 
dren do all they can In help then.

Florence loosed enlwі es she eakl 
ma, Usuis* wae himeelf your good let ь 
only hunting for It '

" But mstnme love* h ub her chit lie» 
tried to help her " II era ht sud P tvebyte.

We will

" I haven t even one

ing. Now, I wonder whether your philosophy will hold 
water. If it will. I’ll tell yon what I’m going to do. 1 
am going to try and identify myself with all you and the 
other fellows do, byjnst sympathizing and being glad

msinuta what Is bette» 
resifu' nvoftteg by lekleg

when will year good

mas whew chll

common
Started up the " Cwim" to find it.

" I was thinking as you’d just like to know, whstever,
Master Evan. (The Welshman. I found, garnished every ^th you all when you accomplish whst I wanted to do 
sentence with a profusion of these irrelevant "what- myself, bnt cannot. I wonder whether God has room in

the world for sympathizers and rejoicere as well as doers, 
hope you’ll if1G| 1*11 be one, for I can ot be a doer. Don't keep 

your successes from me, feeling they would only tantalize 
me—they did once, but they won’t again—bnt write me 

That night 1 stayed late. I was readings favorite book about them, and get Kelson and Locke and some of the 
with both of us years ago, " Lamb's Essays," and hoping others to do the same. Whenever any of you take a 
that some of the gentle Ella's tonic cheerfulness, in face degree or get a good ' pass,' write and say, ‘ Rejoice with 
of his life’s bitter blot, might prove helpful to the broken mc« an(j i wm try snd feel that I have had a hand in it

myself, for God knows I would if I could. If I cannot 
About midnight there came a sudden tapping at the be ahead master or an inspector, I'll try to be one of the 

window, and I broke off in the midst of a sentence in shepherd's friends.
" Imperfect Sympathies." I went to the window and That letter was the beginning of many things, and not 
drew up the blind, and at once there shone in a stream oniy for the brave-spirited sufferer who wrote it. On re- 
of light from a big stable lantern. ceivlng it I wrote to our old college for the addresses of

" I've found her, whatever, Master Athay," cried the the men who had been of Athay*s year—a pretty complete 
jubilant voice outside it was caught in a big wlmberry reCord was usually kept. Then Г sent each of them a 
bush as she was. I thonght as you'd be liking to know, letter, telling in brief the bitter story of our once brilliant

chum’s position, and of the way in which we might all 
'* Rejoice with me, for I have found my sheep which belp him by keeping him posted np in our successes, 

was lost," rang in my ears as I felt my way down the The response was all I could desire. And it soon came 
dark street to my lodgings. And then for the first time about that, faraway in the lovely heart of the Welsh

hill., we established a aort of sympathy bureau, with the already had, and thna not 
owner of that tragic white face at the window—now not ations of trills and quavers,
so white and tragic-at its head. « «nary songster The fiifrt time it was let out of the

Evan Athay will never stand at the blackboard or the ca8e ^ ^cw UP *° 4* cc,^nk fini' every turn it would
master1, desk again, it is true. Bnt in many a school the bit itaelf against the walls, sometimes hurting Itself qnite

who stand by the blackboards and in the maater'a badly/but aa It was allowed ont frequently it soon learned
how to use its wings so as to avoid all dangers. It grew 
very tame and would spend hours hopping around the 
room and picking up the crumbs that fell from the dining

AI» * « all maw 
while I

ever*.") •
" Thank ç**>u, Drew, for looking iu. 

soon find her, hut it's a darkish night for the Cwim 
isn’t it ?"

Iwlk alike

* * *

A Tru« Bird Story
Ml MUNI* » t ОІ ПТТ*

youth upon the bed.
Once upon • time In the beautiful town «»! Wolfville, 

in Nova Scotia, there lived a pretty yellow canary bird. 
Ц had paaaed Ita abort life of only one veer within the 
gilded bars of a cage Ae it had always twee kept there 
It did not know bow to use. Ita wing* Still it aeemed 
happy, and it need to alu* nearly all day, cheering the 
hearts of the household by lta happy carols. When but 
a few months old it gave promise of being a singer. All 
winter it practiced—nearly every wçek It got new notée 
and each morning it would practice them over and over 
again, with the greatest of care mid patience. In the 
afternoon it would join them\ hartkoiiously to thoae it 

note) with all the vari-

V

Good-night."

fn my life I saw that there was an important element in 
that story which I had always overlooked. There was 
the shepherd, of coarse, and I knew him well. There 
were the ninety and nine—familiar too. And, of course, 
the truent sheep. . But there were others I now saw—the 
shepherd's nameless friends, those whom he calls in to
share with him, not the dangers of the search, but the desks are energized and inspired for their taaks by the 
joya of the finding. knowledge that, when they battle and succeed, there

I stood still outside my cottage, and felt the joy of die- ^11 ^ jQy that far-away little homestead among the
No, the shepherd had not asked them to go out hills, in the heart of one whose high and noble calling is table, and it would pick seeds from the hands or lips of

those who fed it.

the perfection of

covery.
with him to find the sheep, but he relied on their being to be one of the shepherd's friends.—Good Words, 
glad when he succeeded. 1

Though they had not shared the search, they shared in

!l A writing desk stood in the room, and at the top of it 
was a small round mirror. It was the first time he hadJ* J• J*
ever been there. As he stepped around among the books 
and papers which plentifully adorned the top—lo ! he 
discovered a beautiful canary bird. Oh, how delighted

the triumph.
" Evan Athay" I ejaculated aloud, and mv heart beat.

Had I found what for many days I had been looking for, BY АІДСЯ HAMILTON RICH,
a gospel for that stricken man ? The farmer, Drew, had “ I am going out to hunt for four-leaf clovers," said he was ! He flew towards it but struck something hard 
not called upon poor, etrengthlees Evan Athay to go np Florence May to her brother George. •• I heard mamma that kept him from getting close to the object of hie 
the perilous Cwim with him to bunt the wandering ewe ; say toj^pa, ' Everything seems to go wrong this mom- admiration. He talked his own soft twittering love lore 
that was not his work. His work—and was it not as ing^Èridget burned the toast, George cat hie finger and and would again and again fly towards it, only to meet 
great and noble, not to say greater and nobler ?—was to Baby Nell fell out of her high chair.' " an impenetrable barrier. Yet it was a great joy to him
sympathize with the exultant shepherd when his quest “ What did papa eay to that?" asked George, and to know that the other bird was just as anxious as
was crowned with success, the idea burnt within me added : " I tell yon, Florence, my finger hurts." he that they should meet, for it flew towards him every
like a lamp. What a poor a'nd cheerless place this world " Oh, papa only patted mamma on the shoulder, kissed time he flew towards it. Every day when the cage door
would be, I thought, if everybody went out to seek and the baby, and eaid : * Luck will change. Three times was opened he wonld fly directly to aee his little mate.

Then he would chirp and twitter at a great rate. At last 
" I’d like to know what papa meant by ’ three times he thought, and no doubt told hirtyate, that they had

better begin to build a nest. Perhaps he would have

Luck of Work.

find, and there were none at home to return to with the and out, yon know, la the proverb.’ " 
cry, " Rejoice with me 1" -

I could not sleep all that night, ao possessed wae I with and out,1 " said George.

I it.ha
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preferred to hear some response to his suggestions, but 
as the female bird is usually a quiet little thing, he no 
donbt attribute 1 her dilence to maidenly modesty, and 
proceeded to commence preparations for housekeeping. 
Upon the desk were note books of soft paper. Birdie 
began biting off the edges of the leave >, and soon had 
quite a pile of these soft bits which would help a good 
deal in nest building. It was sucty loving service, and he 
spent such happy hours working industriously, and he 
could see his mate worked just as hard, and ha 1 just aa 
large an amount ef paper bits gathered as he. Every few 
minutes he would leave his work to twitter to his mate, 
talking

* The Young People

But oh, not the hills of Habersham,
And oh, not the valleys of Hall,

Avail : I am fain for to water the plain, 
Downward the voices of duty call—
The dry fields burn, and the mils are to turn 
And a myriad flowers mortally yearn,
And the lordly main from beyond the plain 

Calls o'er the hills of Habersham,
Calls through the valleys of Hall.”

J. W. Wkddell, in Baptist Union.

Я Я Я

Prayer Meeting Topic—May 5.
Decision of Character. Rev. 3 :14-16 ; Prov. 4 : 23-27. 

TUB OPENING OF THE MEETING.ie.

And 

tnd if 

good

Much depends upon the way the meeting opens. There 
should be care exercised here. With such a subject there 
should b& decision and promptitude from the word go. 
" A languid and limp young man *' would be very much 
out of place for the lead of this meeting. Let there be a

no doubt of the future happy days when they 
commence their life together. Occasionally he

would leave to fly round the room, and when he chanced brisk, strong tone in the first utterance. Let the song be 
to see a bit of wool upon the floor, or a loose straw trom clear and strong. Let prayer breathe the atmosphere of 
the matting, he would seize hold of that as a great prize.
When he was not preparing material for his nest, or . . ... , . . . . . , .
looking «this mate, be would fly to the top of a large whole conduct of the service from beginning to end «peak 
lamp and sit for a long time. The lamp chimney, he the major sentiment reflected in the theme—clear con- 
decided, was just the place in which to build or hang his vlction, resolution, courage. The man who stands at the 
nest. Fai hfully he endeavored to guard what he now front and speaks the opening sentence holds in large part 
considered his own private property, and he would peck the key to the situation and can give, if he will, the right 
furiously at anyone who came near it. One day he spied tenor to all the exercises. Stand at the opening and 
a basket of reels, and saw a piece of strong white linen 
thread unrolled from one of them. He thought that waa 
lust what he wanted to weave into his nest. He took 
hold of it and tugged hard to get it away, but to no 
avail. Just to see what he would do we cut off a long 
piece and left it lying loosly in the basket, 
seized. We wondered how he could fly with such a long 
string. We were not left long.in doubt. He would take 
hold of one place and then another and so on until he 
had it all looped up end held by his bill. Then he flew 
to the lamp with it, where he seemed to try to fix it from
one~side to the othe , but after working with it for some Let those on the left read the first Scripture.—Rev. 
time it fell down into the chimney, much to the die- 3:14-16. Give to those on the right the second selection 
appointment of the poor bird. They are strongly in contrast. To give variety to the

We had been muen interested in watching his manoeu- testimony and aefiniteuess as well, let 
vers—now, we began to feel in our hearta a deep pity for Scriptures suggest the Hindrances to Decision of Char
it,—for we knew that all his fond hopes were to be— acter, and the Proverbs passage intimate the Helps to professedly engaged Is the study Veiling «• «і.и teach
only—unrealized dreams S > before we let him out of such conviction and decision. Take a little time to each i-Muesli. «*. to be .eel, той awskee latereel la the
hi. «g..-,, „„„Id P„, „ smell book upon th« lamp «11 for гоаропк. end U.tlmonie.. Tn. Irod.r mlgh. ,, , h„ .ml
chimney .ml cover up the mirror Annin »nd again. It begin by mentioning one hindrance, « .uggeiled by the
would knock the book down, «milt w«* utmost pathetic Scripture reed in Revelation. One thing that greatly aaga* eserclee (U ГЬе ...сич-m „I ike pt.e must ha
to eee It trying to take the covering away from the retarda definiteness and decision In the formation of conducted, aa to Mura and roathori. in the moat aealwmstle
mirror character la coldneaa, a cold heart. Some people hate a .„„.lull, .n.l fttluleeee will to rag the hnst InM

As the play aeemed too tragic for ue to enjoy, we cold atoragn apartment where they ought to have an . . Thll.
thought we had belter let hlm oit lea., and thus by beep. engine-room, with the .team regiatering high up tn ?”* 1 4 ' ’ * " ,, ,
Ing him from «tailing these haunts, to wean him from the making of clear cat, sharply defined, and aolld devoted leadership , not a.ceeaarlly clever leedeaahlp, hut
thought, which coulifonly bring him disappointment character them most be fire, heal, somewhere Just a eoeie aptitude and capacity, and this hacked haras by

He allll alnge hut -metlilnka -there la.ln hie song, a word il sufficient Don t apeak too long simply enough down right aatoaetneae end deentlon
plaint! re note, which he did not hive hef re. to provoke othere. They will take the cue and go on. Aa w# para to the couetcterettoa of concret# achewee

Ah ! birdie, even yon have had to he denied the aweete "Do nothing la one of the hindreucee." aaye one. and methods, a very practical ipieetlou which will aria,
of Hie Aa we commonly think that hlrda have not a life "Trying to do too much, "_ raya another "Lack of In many mtnda la, flow 1er dose the educational acharna
beyond, where compensation centre given for the pent prayer," aaya a third, etc of the American В. V. 1* V luintah an affective means
np Iffa-the lonely and restricted life,—of our cegn астма- уі)« Тшшоаіи, for educational work among out own young people I
tara, how much more It la to he dealred that their one life Then the Helps. 1'oeslbly the leader will think to Well, U east , a acknowledged 1 think that that scheme 
should be free, happy and natural. suggest out of Proverbe that the beet way Ur get the eyes tu--1 mettle. It gives each year a moat «.client

andthe feet and the whole Hfeeet right la to begin every programme of work, outlined ami elaborated by .pedal 
day with God. " In the morning will I direct my prayer lata In the respective deoartment. ; and week by wee 
(the Hebrew leaves out the word prayer : It mean, the the Baptl.t Union preaent. to the leader, of the a
thought, the whole life) unto thee, and nill look up." iml to the young people generally, a wen th of material»
IP». 5:3). Someone elan may aay. " Start right by for the Intelligent pnrault of the varions limn <rf rending 

What • wonderful power le this God-given inetinct— filing the eye In Jeeue. All elee will come Into correct and e,ody- To thie scheme ie to be créditai the le- 
whlch revealed to thie bird the loneliness of ite life end relatione then. * Seek ye firet the kingdom of God and corporation, or et least the ennoblement, of the *du-
whlch taught it lessons in nest building And ie there not hie righteousness, and all these things shall be added cational idee, in connection with our young people*
in each of ue an inetinct which teaches ue that life ie In- unto you,' i. e , ehall come in the right juxtaposition " societies. And wherever the Union has been largely
complete and unfinished, end that somewhere—sometime (Matt. 6:33). "It is the froward mouth that is the taken, and the leader and his young friends have made

there will be a happier, holier life. trouble," eomeone elee mey ray. " I find It the preveroe eerneet use of the materiel, thereby famished there bee
The soul here, is never ва isfied— bet someday—the in- heart,*’ aaya another. " Most people," aaya yet another, doubtless been very great benefit derived. The

finite love and mercy of God la revealed to us—though as 44 fail to ponder the path of their feet, and so grow care- nesa of the scheme—at least for the young people gi
through a glass—darkly—and we bnt half comprehend, lees and have no definite aim in life." " The way to be Е^У 1° these Provinces—is. that it has been found
yet our live* are made richer, and broader and fuller. established ie to find Christ, the way, the truth, and the practicable to secure any general taking of the Union.

Unlike the bird, we shall see the partition wall remov- life," says another. Someone then suggests, perhapa. » "he writer during the year of his pastorate at WolfviU*
ed and ehall aee the souls completeness. Then the rest- song- gathered a body of young people, numbering a hundred

defied longing, shall be forever satisfied." “ Take my life and let it be, and over, for the study of the Christian Culture Course,
11Л, t tl , , Consecrated Lord to thee'* outlined for that year by the B. Y. P. U. Not more,

Oh the little birds sang east, ' ' however, than half a dozen Unions were taken in Wolf-
The little birds sang west, light it üp. viHe, and in the end hie mode of teaching had to be-
And I smiled to think God’s greatness There are many side lights that can be thrown upon come that of lecturing, as he had no time to prepare with
Flowed around our incompleteness, the subject. Keep a scrap envelope and be gathering his own hand written materials, to direct the reading,
Round our restlessness. His rest." little hints and suggestions on the lesson from every and open the subjects of study for the young people who

Rochester, N. Y. hand. Throw them in here and there, if yon are leading, werc without access to the printed paper.
J, л л or pass them around beforehand, to some who might not 1 should greatly like to know to what extent the edo-

otherwise take part. Only in this be careful to give but cational scheme of the B Y P. U. is being attempted 
No distant Christ can wipe away our tears, bear our a sentence or two. Long quotations wet-blanket the still by our young people's organizations. Quite sure I

heavy burdens, purify our hearts from sin and impart meeting. Tell, for instance, about tne Cape of Good am that where it is found practicable to follow that
nnton. auffidency of atrength for dally toll nnd гасі- c,11<*fr»». of 8*™j‘„~ «heme great benefit .ill reault. I have a .u.plclor^
_ .. 4v slavishly feared, till some bold, strong navigator beat however, that tf the facts were known, it would be
fice. Until the personal presence of Christ becomes the about the point and opened up a new passage to the found that the scheme has largely lost its hold and is to 
profoundest fact of consciousness no real test has been Indies and so enriched all the world. There are many e great extent a dead letter. I should be happily sur- 
made of hie power to comfort, to quicken and to save.— little allusions to work in. Someone, being shown the prised if I discovered the opposite to be the fact.
James M. Campbell. men in the signal towers with their great lever, throwing if шу surmise is correct, then a serious situation is be-

the trains of cars this way and that way on the various fore ns. It would be a matter for infinite regret if the 
_ — tracks, said to the official Yon must want very keen- educational enthusiasm and momentum produced by B.

Editor, J. W. Brown. witted men to work all these lines correctly.” "No,” Y. P. U. movement, should be lost, because the original
All communications for this department should be was the answer. 11 We don’t want a bright man at all. plan has been found to some extent unworkable. Let 

sent to Rev. J.. W. Brown, Havelock, N. B., and must be a dull man will do, bnt he must be faithful and attend ue by every means possible conserve the quickening and
in his hands at least one week before the date of publica- to his business all the time.” Or, eomeone may be asked inspiration which the movement has brought ns, even
tion. to recite or read a bit of appropriate verse like the fol: though we have to invent some entirely new and in-

lowing from one of our favorites—Sidney Lanier : dependent plan of procedure.
Song of the Chattahoochee. In many cases the pastor, of fertile brain and ready

" Ont of the hills of Habersham. band will frame sn independent programme of edu-
Down the valleys of Hall cational pursuits for his young people, and draft quee-

I hurry amain to rich the plain, tion» in Avance week by week to stimulate and guide
Run the rapids and leap the fall, their own work But often this will not be practicable.Split at the"rock and together again, The fertile brain l. there, the reedy hand and the willing
Accept my bed, or narro. or wide, heart ; bnt in these ,la, « of high preaching demand, and
And flee from folly on every side, •» ™“У «tra.pnlpit dntlea for the living, eerneet pastor
With a lovet'a pain to attain the plain il win beimpossible In many case» for the paatorto work

Far from the hille of Habersham ont ,nd *eep agoing an efficient and «atiafactory educs-
Far from the valleys of Hall. tlonnl plan a. a pnrely independent effort

And so I am wondering whether, with a view to making 
"most profitable the educational work" of our young 
people, we shall not find it expedient to try some co
operative plan for these Provinces, hv which simple and 
helpful courses of instruction esn be arranged, suited to 
oar peculiar needs, and suggestive helps provided in 
some way, which will be available for all who deaire to 
use them.

Again, however. I would aay that, whatever scheme 
may be adopted, the four general principles with which 
I started ont ere indispensable,

Wolfville, April 22nd.

hope and trust. Let the spirit and the attitude and the How Can We Make Most Profitable the Educational
Work of the B. Y. P. U.rge.

1 silks BY REV. Т. TROTTER, D D.

NO. 4.
This subject has been given me by the editor of the 

Young People’s column, with the request that I pen a 
brief article thereupon.

It is a question of much practical Importance and I 
should be glad if I could say something useful in my 
attempt to answer it.

I would lay down, first of all. certain cardinal coedllioee 
which must be met. whatever particular scheme mey be 
sdopled, if there la to be any large and sustaiod profit le 
the ao-celled educational work (i) The programme ef 
work to be attempted muet be Intelligently planned. In 
careful adjustment to th*general capacity awl.rppoetenlly 
of those for whose bene AMI Is designed (Si ГЬ* plan 
must aim to secure reel work en the perl ef ell who aee

rge.
flying

sing some cheerful song like
" Standing by a purpose true 

Heeding God’s command ; 
Honor them, the faithful few, 
All hail to Daniel’s band !baby's

While 

[ can't

It was soon ' * Dare to be a Daniel,
Dare to stand alone ;
Dare to have a purpose firm ; 
Dare to make it known." 

THE SCRIPTURES.

uddled

the Revelation

e will

" Who taught the bird to bnild its neat 
Of wool and hay and morn,
Who taught it how to weave it best. 
And lay the twigs across ?"
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Prayer Meeting Topic-

В. Y. P U. Topic.—Decision of Character. Rev. 
3 : 14-16 ; Prov. 4 : 23-27.
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Daily Bible Readings.
Monday, May 6 —I Chron. 11 : 1-25, (26-47). God’s 

work for the king (vs. 3). Compare Pe. 78 : 7*. 72-
May 7.—I Chron. 12 :1-22, (23-40). Source 

tn David (vs. 18). Compare II Chron.

Wednesday, May 8—I Chron. 13 ; (chap. 1 : 35-54)- 
Profanation punished (vse 9, 10). Compare Num. 4 :X5- 

Thursday, May 9 —I Chron. 14 ; (chap. 2 : 1-33). 
Fear before the prosperity that God gives (vs. 17). Com
pare Dent. 11 :25.

Friday, May 10 —I Chron. 15. Singers and musicians 
to praise God (vs. 16) Compare II Chron. 20 : 21. 22.

Saturday, May 11,—I Chron. 16 :1-22 ( chap 2 :34-55)- 
Rejoicing with psalms and hymns. Compare Eph. 
5 • 18, 19.

■confidenceof All down the hills of Habersham,
All through the valleys of Hall,

The rushes cried Abide, abide !
The wilful water-weeds held in thrall,
The loving laurel turned my tide 
The ferns and the fondling grass said Stay 
The dewberry dipped for the wotk delay, 
And the little weeds sighed Abide, abide ! 

Here in the hills of Habersham,
Here in the valleys of Hall.
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O Pity Them.
The dny will pew break la glory op 
The ttoapiag earth aeela, It eaaaot he.
For he la dead I la gloom the day will 
la gloom depart : the moor will bow glee 
IU light again, -new, (or he la dead.
The cry la human, hat It la aot tree 
For nature's earn la aot for you or me,
Nor aayoaa alone, It la (or 
So wy otf this truth,
Who are, -alas how many do not see.
How many will aot trust because the will 
Ol God la not their will. O pity them !
For nature, at Hia word, will pnnlah them.
On rolls the Homing wheel and atope (or none.

—Author D. Wilmot.

s•• The beet meeting we eeer had,” said one member to 
another as they broke up into happy groupe, chatting an 
shaking hands and examining the pretty baskets of the 
months. Why, I wonder ? Did these facts help ?

planned months before. It was well organized. 
Definite responsibility was given to many members. 
Short program assignments were given to a large number. 
Each woman in the audience had her own representative 
in the exercises The children had a part.

Л Л Л

л W. В M. U. л
*' We are laborers log ether with God.'* ^

Л Л Л
Contributors to this column will please address M*fl. J. 

W Vanning, 340 Duke Street. St. John. N. B.
а* Л Л

PKAVXK TOPIC poa MAY
For Pslconda and its bereaved missionary. For the 

church just organ!» d that the little one may become a 
thousand. For the work among the savaras that the 
native preacher lately appointed may be greatly blessed 
and the workers speedily multiplied.

Л Л Л 
Notice.

The executive meeting of W. В. M U. will be held on 
Toeeday, the 14th of May, at the Mission Rooms 85 
Germain street.
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Foreign Mission Board. plain

NOTES BY ТИХ аКСЖЖТАЖУ. “XI* * *

Delightful Studies in the Word.
Ord is calling loudly for meena and men to evangelise 

the heathen. Shell He call In vain ? Open doors are on
every bend, which invite the hosts of the Lord to enter. scriptures : Bxodus 17 : 1-7 ; Numbers so : i-ij ; 
Hands stretched out in the dsrkneee beckon ns. millions | Corinthians 10
of voices are pleading, “ Come over and help us." Shall The two Rojg aÿg fo,e two Rocks. Bach of these four 
we not heed V- Motives as high as heaven and as deep as ^ forth e different characteristic of Christ Jesus, sod s 
hell constrain us to respond It is the greatest privilege phsee 0f y, work for and In the believer. There
and an unspeakable honor to have some part In the 
greatest enterprise the world has ever known or ever will 

The blood of Chinese Christians will be a telling 
witness for Christ in years to come. The famine in India 
has afforded the subliment opportunity for the practical 
exhibition of Christianity. The explorations of the heart 
of Africa open np communication with more then 

of Us inhabitants. What potent reasons.
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How Our Circle Celebrated the Twenticth Century.

was Moses* rod with which he smote the river of Egypt, 
and the water was turned to blood, and with which he 
smote the rock in Rephidtm and the water gushed ont. 
This rod shadowed forth the power of the perfect man, 
Jeans of Nazareth, under the law.

There was Aaron's rod that budded, which Moses was 
to hold in hie hand when he spoke to the rock in Ksdesh, 
which forecast the priestly authority of the risen Chris », 
bat which Moses laid aside, and contrary to the com
mand. took his own rod and smote the rock twice to his 
own great peril and low.

Oar rock—Tsar, the low-lying rock—set forth the 
mediatorial work of Jeans. The other—Selah, the up
lifted crag—set forth his work as a tower of strength to 
his people. The one prefigured the child of God over- 

He is always right. He associates this world’s evangeli- flowing wllh gplritual blessings while in affliction, the 
zition with the coming of our Lord. When this "gospel Qthcr how his life is hid with Christ in God.
of the kingdom ’’ shall be preached in all the world, then m. b. Shaw.,
shall the end come. In going we are assured of His 
presence and blessing, and there is no earthly joy com. 
parable to a realization of His blessed presence. Let the 
Maritime Baptists show the Christian spirit in liberal 
giving to, and earnest praying for this work, and the 
result would surely be increasing spirituality and s grow-

Two days before Thanksgiving the members of the 
little X d'de looked anxiously out of their windows in 
the early gray of the morning to see if the day promised 
to be pleasant. For was not this the day for which they 
had been planning and working all summer, the day 
when all the Twentieth Century Thank Offering boxes 
were to be-brought in? Not even the critical member 
could find anything wrong with the crisp air and bright 
winter sunshine ; and how the women did come to that 
meeting like s»arms of bees around a honey j*r ! 
" 'Cause we've alt got something to do," whispered 
plump little Mrs. Green to her neighbor. Certainly 
there was an unusual hum of ycpeciation and an atmo
sphere of good times to come that was infectious. The 
legs of the little page fairly twinkled, and all her yellow 
curls bobbed as she trotted among them, distributing 
attendance cards, and asking in official tones whether 
they had all registered.

On3 the platform^ among the blos'oming p ants and 
palms, were placed- twelve chairs, all empty, when the 
president rapped for order, and the meeting began.

Such rousing songs they sung, such uplifting words 
they read, such tender prayers they offered as they all 
prepared in spirit for the beauiibi' Thauksgiving services 
to follow. Bach " Month," in turn, came to the plat
form and in a few words brought to all the claim of some 
needy portion of the great earth and its peoples to receive

Pc
you30.000,100

what sublime motives, have we for engaging in this 
mitchless work? . Love for God, that finds its high
est expression in implicit obedience to the command 
" Go into all the world ” ; love for our fellow-men that
leads us to do unto them as we would wish them to do 
untifr ui. These motives are heaven born, and mean that 

heaven-born. What reasons ! God says so, and
Now t 

third qi

probabli
There

This is 
years t

• fact th

I Sju Bernardino, Cal., Good Friday, 1901.
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Гг. Camming once reml nded his hearers of the Cairn- 
goim mountain in Scotland, whereon the Highlanders 
gaV. er rock-crystals ; when the snn comes out after 
heavy 1 
ing object
crystals, and now they reflect the sunshine. Si 
Master's jewels are, ofttimee, discovered shining for 
where the floods of trouble have overflowed;
Lord thinketh upon them. Not one of the gems fbTHia 
diadem can be forgotten Whither art thou passing. O

*„.««. _ «___________________ —--------------- -------- ------ tried with tempeet, as tbv feeble steps are
each toward the support of s missionary in the foreign crossing the holv ground of grief ? В very hour brings
, , a _ J ,u. V_______ Ж .V. 1—., .ЦпглК- thee nearer to that haven where storms are not, that land

of flowers that know not the sharpness of thorns, that 
;______:___ sigh of pain is heard,

hundred are gladly raising this amount also. If this all His beauty thou shslt see the King —The Quiver, 
should become general, and why should it not ? the 
churches in the South will be entering upon s new era of

_______mt____________ ____ ________ —__ _ mission work, and the blessing will not only fall on the _____ __________ __________ _________ —
the month came forward, ami pouml into her basket the foreign lands but a richer blessing will come to the home soil's use of the Bible, points out one reason why

thst popular msn failed to shake men's faith in the 
Bible. It was largely because they were led from 
his own; words to believe that he was overstating 
hie case, and was not scrupulously accurate in hie 
statements. As an example, Dr. Cobcrn mentions 
his assertion thst the ten commandments were in 
force in Assyria and Persia thousands of years be- 

waa born, yet there was no Persia until 
November with a glowing yellow pumpkin, December missionary movement. No subject is so elevating, so centuries after Moses died. The moral on the side
bright with holly berries, and each one tilth some quiint uplifting, so inspiring, so lengthening, so broadening as of Christians, especially when they are defending
or pretty conceit of her own. this subject which occupied the life of Jesus Christ," their faith, is this: Verify ^your own statements

Л hen all the Іюхем were gathered the months poured writes J. R Mott, 
them ell into the lap of the year—though that had to be 
done figuratively after all, for no year had a lap ample 
enough to receive a quarter of the great heap of little 
white boxes.

F

rains, they search the mountain's brow for ehln- 
the storm has washed the earth from «the 

reflect the sunshine. So. the 
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a iff the
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ing time here at home.
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lmThe Baptists of the Southern States seem to be con 
the gospel. No manuscript was used, hut directly out of siderably stirred on the subject of Foreign Missions,
the heart of the need to the heart of the listener came Many of the churches are giving to the work as never
the appeal. After not more than two minutes expended before. Quite a number of them are trying to raise $500 thon afflicted 
In presenting some one in the mutt telling and concrete
way possible the " Month' turned to the president of the land. And this not only by some of the larger churches
year, saying, " To help supply the world's need, we who but also quite a few with a membership of two or three
represent the month of January present our offering of 
Thanksgiving as we en er the twentieth century." As 
she finished she held out a great basket, all white and 
glistening, and four ladies who represented the weeks of

and where inhome where never e

Л Л Л
Dr. Cobern, of Denver, in an article on Mr. Ingér

ai Ite boxes which each had collected from the " days” s churches.
assigned her. January, after placing her well-filled ' The writer would like to be identified with a church 
basket on the front of the platform, took her seat ; and thst supports its own pastor and cares for s repre- 
Febiuary tearing a la<ket fluttering with tiny tl lgs made sentative on the foreign fie’d.
her appeal, received the offering from her " weeks," and churches in these Provinces that c^uld do just this thing 

^Jfcuk her place. jAnd so the beautiful pr<*c.ssion moved and would be greatly blessed in the doing. " We owe і
along. April with her violets, June with her roses, to onr members to bring them into touch with this foreign fore M 
November with a glowing yellow pumpkin, December missionary movement. No aebject is so elevating, so

There ere e dozen

The

poeeibi 
fidentl 
Lord 1

and question every one made on the other side. 
Vain philosophy, science so called, ' and unveracioua 

history perish beneath the microscope of the man 
who is determined to know the facts and the truth. WolIn appealing for funds for the great work among the 

heathen, the answer sometimes given is like this : " We
tribu ting

—‘The Christian. '

After the women had all presented their offerings, have had so many calls, or we have just been 
there flocked to the p'atform the dear little kindergarten to some endowment fund, or to repairs on the hosae
children bearing their 1 fieriug and singing their sweet church, etc , and therefore yon must excusa us from
child-songs. They were followed by a delegation from responding to yonr call." 
the primary department hearing a fray heaped high with
the little steamer-trunk boxes all packed for faraway great confidence thst all these numerous Interests In the

home land would he attended by vastly mors of blessing 
After the reception of these gifts the win le society rose if the plans for giving on the pert of the Ixwd's people hausted. 

.and sang, " Praise G xi from whom all blessings fl >w," were so made as to recognise the primary obligation to 
sod then softly and reverently repeated together this 
covenant of obedience and service :

Run Down "N
•estate 

well, і 

Portei 

Blenk

That is the condition of thouwanda of people who 
need the stimulus of pure blood—that’s all.

They feel tired all the time and are easily ex-

Now these claims are a reality, but it is submitted with

Every task, every responsibility, has become 
evangelize the utterly destitute hestbsn according to the ^ because they have not the strength to
term, ol Chrlat'. lut command ___ .to w* the power to endnre.

lb. „pL. o( ignoring th. („«о* thing to th. mtoâ “d,°”™ he”ald “0t ,l“Pl “d
ol Cb.to.hB. will b.mn=,.md dlmppoi.t.,.1 ота, ».а»гіПк, Dublin, Pa., who could not do any work
twining th. nl.lmal. worth <# the thlage don. Опрчї "ier,.ion- ‘е,ШУ to the wonder"

li inch n conrne to th. «ml w»y to bring ~lblbrf|dlllK-up еЯсасу of

mHood's Sarsaparilla
It purifiea the blood, gives strength and vigor, 

restores appetite and makes sleep refreshing.
It is the medicine for all debilitated conditions.

*3 SO
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THE COVENANT.
Grateful that " I know that my Redeemer liveth,"—
Mindful thst vast millions of women aud gijrls can 

never hear the " tdinigs of great j jv," unless a Christian 
woman be sent to them,—

Remembering that Jeans made loving obedience the upon 
supreme teat of diecipleshlp, ami that Hii last most spiritual decline.

command was ‘ Go teach all nations."—

•j
Sa 50
Si

Th'
-j there

pnbli

Л Л Л
I gtodl, ..tor into .hi. covenant o! ubBh.nc. that I h, ,,fie, geUn ,lke th, uint who |,

will not ceafe to make offerings of Prayer, Time, and wjth
Maeay, to the end that the daughters of sorrow lu heath- 
ue hit« may know the tore of Jesus.

himself.
93"A holy life is a preacher of righteousness. ’ ’ Hood's Pills cure constipation. Price 25 cents.



God expects every one who lives in the 
That isSpirit to walk iu the Spirit, 

natural. If you plant an acorn and the 
little oak cumts up, лчи expect it always 
to remain true to its character. It began 
an oak, and it will end an oak. God 
gave you the Holy Spirit that your whole 
life might be a Holy Spirit life ; and God 
meant that the Holy Spirit should actual
ly take possession of > ou, that your 
should be in the Spirit, aud that you 
should walk as a man led by the Spirit of 
God. What is the meaning of the ex
pression about walking 1 after the Spirit 
and not after the fl :sh ? ’ It means this— 
that you are never for a moment to forget 
that the Holy Ghost is dwelling in you 
God intends that your whole walk should 
be that of a man possessed aud led by the 
Spirit —Rev. Andrew Murtay.

walk

It is enjoy the gospel of
ofpeace, 

the gospel. —I Dyer.

& Notices.
The N. S Central Association will hold 

its annual meeting with the Baptist church 
in Dartmouth, commencing Friday, June 
2ist at 2 p m. Futher notices will be 
given later on.

S. В Kkmpton, Moderator. 
Dartmouth, April 24th.

The next animal session of the N S. 
Central Ass elation will he held with the 
Dartmouth church, June 21, at 10 o'clock,

H. В Smith, Assistant Clerk, 
The New Brunswick Western Association 

will convene with the Lower Newcastle 
Baptist church, Queeus county, June 28, at 
2.30 p. m. All tne churches are urgently 
requested to be particu ar in filling out the 
statistical part of their letters.

C. N. Barton, Clerk.
The Cumberland County Conference 

convenes with the Springhill Baptist 
chnrch on May 14th Pastors have been
requested to prepare papers on the follow
ing subjects : Dr. D A Steele, The Biptist 
Pastorate of to-day ; Rev, J M. Parker, 
Sunday School Work ; Rev. P. D Nowlan, 
How I conduct a prayer meeting ;
F Baker. Evangelistic Work ; Rf 
Steevea. Foreign Missions : Bro. Huntley, 
Home Missions ; Rev D H MiQnarrie, 
Educational Work. It is earnestly hoped 
that not onlv a large number of paetora be 
present on this occasion, hut also a large 
representation of the laymen fioni the 
various churches. We need your help and 
counsel. A F Bakkr, Sec y.

The Westmorland Quarterly Meeting 
will convene with the Port Elgin Biptist 
church ou Tues lay the 14th, at three 
o'clock in the afternoon of thit day at the 
Baptist church in Pott Elgin, Westm >rland 
county. All churcbea in the N. В 
ern Associa*ion. not included iu the Al
bert County Quarterly Meeting, are re 
quested to send five lav dele stea. All 
Baptist minister» and s'udeuts, within the 
•aid limits -vhethrr in charge of a church 
or not, are also r« quested to attend. 

v By order.
F. W. Bmmkrson, Clerk.

Sackville, April iqih, 1901
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barracks. With the cognizance of a few 
* chums' he was able to get the youngster 
some food, and then put him under his 
bed out of sight to sleep « ff the exhaustion 
resulting from semi-htnrvation. A few 
hours lster, when he went to bed, the little 
fellow was taken from his hiding place, 
and Tommy took him into hie bed and did 
hla beat to warm him 
days the private and liis friends k 
secret, and the baby was - arrayed 
coat, after the discarded military garment 
had undergone the necrsiary alterations — 
a funnv figure he cut in the British uni 
form, it ia said. Eventually Tommy took 
the little fellow to one of the Baptist 
missionaries ami arranged that he should 
be admitted Into the home provided for 
famine children The soldier explained 
that he would himself pay for the child's

In the following 
their

TfceD

along the line of the forty-ninth parallel, 
wbich is the international boundary from 
Manitaba on to the Pacific coast to set up 
the marks that were set 
and are now being ot 
places. Ou the westernmost part 
line there were originally irotl posts set up 
from the coast to the Cascades range at 
intervale of little less than a mile, and from 

plains the 
boundary is marked by mounds of stones. 
It will be the duty of this survey to find 
out where those posts or mounds have 
been removed to set tliçm up again.

.*{ artiuent of the Interior will this 
ibably have to undertake surveys

up forty years ago, 
dlterated in many 

of the

this on eaat and across the
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Red way'a Ready Relief cures the worst 

pains In from one to twenty minutée. Not 
one hour alter reading this advertisement 
need any one aum«r with

Aches and Pains
For Headache (whether alok or nervoue), 

toothache, neuralgia, 1 heumallem, lumbago, 
pains and weakness lu the back spine or kid
ney и, vains around the liver, pleurisy, swell- 
ingot the Joints and pslna 01 all k'nda, the 
application ol Railway's Ready Relief will 
afford immediate ease, and Its conlli 
lor a faw days effect a permanent cure.

I

A Cure for All
folds, toughs, Ho re Throat, InjUuenaa, Bron
chitis. 1’neumonla, dwelling' of the Jolnis, 
Lumbago. Inflammations. Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia Krostbltea, VhTlhlaina, Headache#, 
Toothache, Asthma. Difficult Breathing 

("urea the worst p«ins in from one to twenty 
minutes Not one hour after reading this 
advertisement need any one suffer with pain 

Rad way "a Ready Relief Is a sure cure lor 
fains. Bruises, Pains lo the

IT WAS THE FIRST 
AND IS THE ONLY 
VAIN REMEDY

every pain, Hp 
Bark, chest and

HI ops palu*, allays Inflammation and e irea 
eonve.tlona. whether ol the Lunge, Stem ich, 
Bowels or other glands or organs, by one 
application

A half to a teaapoonlul In half a tumbler ol 
water will In a lew minutes cure « rampe, 
Нрампя, Hour Stomach, Heartburn, Nervous
ness, Sleepless ness, Sick Headache, Diarrhea. 
Dysentery, Colic, Flatulency, and all Internal
* There la not a remedial agent In the world 
that will cure Fev. r and Ague and all other 
Malarious, Bilious and other levers, aided by 
Rad way'h fills, *0 quickly as Rad way's Ready

cents a bottle. Sold by all druggists
Rel

Dad way's 
П Pills

Always Reliable. Purely Vegetable.
Perfectly tasteless, elegantly ooaWd, purge, 

regulate, pu Ify, cleanse and strength! n, 
RAUWAY'd PILLS lor the core ol ah dis
orders of the Htomach Bowels, Kidneys. 
Bladder, Nervous Dlae»seH,lna*lne«.a, Veritgo, 
Dosiivenvss, Plica
SICK HEADACHE.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
BILIOUSNESS,

INDIGESTION,
DYSPEPSIA.

CONSTIPATION
—AND-

All Disorders of the LIVER.
servo the following sympioms, resulting 

rom diseases of th- digestive organs : Consti
pation. Inward pile*, nillm НЧ 01 blood In the 
head, acidity of the stomach, nausea, heart
burn, disgust ot food , fullness ol weight ом he 
stomach, sour éructai Ions, etnMng or flutter
ing ol the heart, choking or suflbcatliig sensa
tion when In a lying posture, dimness Of 
vision, dot* or webs before t e sight, lever 
and dull pain In the head, deficiency of pei*- 
aptraHon, yellowness ol the skin and ey<»e, 
pain In the side, cheat, limb* and suuden 
flushes of heat, burning In the flesh.

A lew doses ol R \ DW A \ 'H PILLS will tree 
the system ol alt the above-nomed disorders.

Price toe. a box. Hold by druggists or sent 
by mall.

Send to DR. RADWAY * CO., Lock Вох>Л. 
New York, for Rook ol Advice

Ob

AXA
ÏIVER 

PILLS
ft

!2
16

Those who have used Laxa-Liver Pills 
say they have no equal for relieving and
curing Constipation, Sick Head
ache, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Coated Tongue, Foul Breath, 
Heart Burn, Water Brash or
any disease or disorder of the stomach, 
liver or bowels.

Mrs. George Williams, Fairfield Plains, 
Ont., writes as follows : "As there are so 
many other medicines offered for sale in 
substitution for Laxa-Liver Pills I 
ticular to get the genuine, as they far sur
pass anything else for regulatingthe bowels 
and correcting stomach disorders.*'

Laxa-Liver Pills are purely vegetable 1 
neither gripe, weaken nor sicken, are easy 
to take and prompt to act.

A Picard, a confidential clerk to "D. 
Attend broker, Quebec, ie mleeirg, and 
hie hooka show a shortage of twenty thon 
■nnd dollars.

S AV I, l*« 1

# Personal, j*If He
Says So

Rev. C. A. Eaton, of the Bloor Street 
Baptist chnrch, Toronto, has received, and 
It la understood haa accepted, a call to the
pastorate of the Bud id Avenue chnrch, 
Cleveland. Mr. Baton's removal will be 
felt as a lose to the Baptist denomination 
lo Canada. The Toronto Globe says of 
Mr. Baton that he is "• scholar, a thinker 
and a man of broad human 
His Influence as a preacher is 
tricks of rhetoric or strainings after effect, 
but to strong convictions earnestly and 
honestly expressed. Thoee who are look
ing for new doctrines or theories in regard 
to the fundamental articles of Christisn 
belief would probably call him a conser
vative ; those who regard those articles of 
belief aa thlnga to be exhibited on Sunday 
and laid on the shelf all the rest of the 
week would describe him as a radical. He 
is a strong believer in applied Christianity. 
In addition to his pulpit and pastoral 
duties Mr. Eaton has done a large 
amount of literary and journalistic work, 
scholarly, thoughtful and earnest. We 
shall be sorry to lose him if he decides to 
go ; but aa the human heart is pretty 
tne same, article everywhere, we ha 
doubt that he will do aa good work in 
Cleveland aa in Toronto.

Don't doubt your doctor. 
If you haven’t perfect con
fidence In him, get another. 
If you have just the one you 
like, ask him this straight, 
plain question :

“What do you think of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla?”

if he says it's good for 
tired people, good for puri
fying and enriching the blood, 
good for weak nerves, and 
good for building up the 
general health, then remem
ber his advice.

Perhaps one of these days 
you will want to profit by It

H W a kettle. All SraggWa.
J. C. A YKR CO., Lowell,

sympathie*, 
due not to

Г.

і
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THE MYSTERIOUS SILENCE.
How strangely mysterious is the law 

that presides over the departure of souls 
from this world ! Young or old, tarnished 
by vice or resplendent with virtue they dis
appear into silence. They go forth with

out telling who enmmona them, without 
s. ying why or how. Their feces suddenly 
set toward eternity and look back on ua 
no more, ao irresistible is the beauty that 
entrapturea or the power that seizes th 
A voice has called them in the eternal 
distance. A sound has vibrated like a 
funeral reveile, which they alone can hear. 
And while ignorant of what thus absorba 
them we still seek to retain them, to speak 
to them. Noiselessly they escape without 
bidding ue farewell, gliding as invisible 
phantoms from our loving hand.—St. John 
Monitor.

There are certain tiny insects which 
work on all branches of trees, raising small 
lumps here and there. Out of these lumps 
a deep black substance is obtained, from 
which the ordinary ink of commerce ie man
ufactured. This ink ie need by all kind of 
writers to give expression to thoughts, 
some of which may reach the hearts of 
vast multitudes of people, and live on into 
eternity. The smallest duties performed 
by the obscurest Christian may have і ta

ble aud eternal Influence. Let us 
not turn aside from the least opportunity. 
Infinite consequences may hang npon the 
faithful doing of apparently the most 
Insignificant actions.

t.
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IMPORTANT STATEMENT.

Now that we are nearing the end of the 
third quarter of the Convention Year, 
are able to apeak with some exactn 
regard to the work of the year and the 
probable expenditure.

There are now about fifty fields or groupe 
of churches on the Home Mission Roll. 
This ie a larger number than for some 
years past, due in part to the division of 
some of the lerger fields, but more to the 

■ fact that aome of the groupe that in the 
past were self-supporting, have by dissen
sions and removals, been so weakened as 
to make it neceeeery for the Board to help 

: them. With the exception of two or three 
all of there groupa have had some min ta

in

la
0

all of there groups have had some___
terial labor during the year, and the larger 
ipart of them have had regular and conttn- 
uous pastoral care.

The expenditure for the year ending 
July 3 ist will be shot* $4500. The income 
from regular sources last year, 1 e , from 
Denominational Fonda,
P. В. I.; W. B. M. U. and dividend of 
Avon Marine Ins. Co. was $3647 71. It 
will be seen that unlees the income from 
thore sources is in exceee of last year it 
will not be sufficient to meet the expendi
ture. The income to date amounts to only 
$1569 00. Last year the amount received 
from legacies was comparatively large. 
This year nothing baa been received from 
that source and I know of none coming. 
This makes it the more important that the 
income from the regular sources should be 
increased.

The Board is endeavoring to care for our 
weak churches, reeking 
poeeible for every one of 
fidently expect that all friends of the 
Lord s work will sustain them.

A. Cohoon, Cor. Sec’y.
Wolfville, N. S., April 23rd.

»
d

The famine in India was laying bare a 
large district, and it was difficult for the 
people to keep body and spirit together, 
says the ' Christian Herald.' One day a 
British soldier found by the side of the 
road a baby-boy, who had evidently been 
abandoned in a last resource by his parents. 
Tommy picked the child up, and, in spite 
of regulations, smuggled him int

it

rv and do
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g HOLE IN THE LUNGS
IB

There are thousands of men 
and women, as well as ever,! 
with holes in their lungs: con
sumption stopped.

Consumption stopped is con
sumption cured. What does

11

I
to do the beat 
them, and con

8

it?

Some change in the way of 
life and Scott’s emulsion of 
cod-liver oil.

With the emulsion, give 
some attention to circum
stances : change from a dark 
damp close room to a sunny 
dry airy one; from city to coun
try ; from hard to an easy life ; 
indoors to out.

A hole in the lungs once 
healed is no worse than a too- 
tight waist or waistcoat.

Take the emulsion, and give: 
it a chance to heal the wound.

W.'Il W T". » toll. I. tty, II T°u Ilk..
SCOTT a BOWNE.

Forward Movement Fund.
H A Rhodes, S125 ; J H Rockwells 

•estate, $2 ; Mrs Mary R Cobb, ts ; Cbas 
Barrett, $1 ; Alex Crowe, $25 ; Wm Rock- 

11, M D, $12 ; Mrs B G Carter, <2 ; Isaac 
Glennie, $3 ; J M Glennie, $5 ; John 
Porter, $5 ; Rev W В Bates, $s ; Sanford 
Barnes, $2 ; Welter Kllcup, #5 ; Ernest 
Blenkhorn. $4; Amaaa Dixon, $5; Bliss 
Ayer, $2 ; Geo Rogers, |i ; H V Silliker, 

$4 ; Alfred Ayer, U \ 
$4 ; W Clare Wry, $2 ; 

A В Wry, (5 , Wm В Hicka. $2 ; F B Don- 
caster, $5 ; John A Bowser, $2 ; Hanford 
P dmer, $5 ; Amos В Raton, $2 ; Mrs Rufue 
Wood. |i ; P S, $7 96 ; C C H Baton, їм ; 
Wm Chlpman, $12 50 ; Mrs S W dcBlois, 
$2.50 ; J F Raymond. $10 ; J H Barnetead,

6 50 ; В E Black, 
urwaeh Robinson,

Si
There was no report last week, because 

there wee nothing to report. Only four
were rent the week before and

probably the editor thought it too email to 
publish. Who will help now ?

Wm. E. Hall.
93 North 8t., Halifax.
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POTTKI) PLANTS. EWORK BASKKT.

Tor Potted plants very often suffer from 
lack of moisture at the roots, when we25U A pretty little, basket, intended to hold 

small pieces of work, a spool of cotton, 
scissors, needles and thimble, may 
made of two pieces of cardboard, covered very freely. When the ball of earth in 
with Rutkin linen, or with holltnd, work- the pot become! dry, It «brinks, perhept
ed in croit stitch or in lltlitn stitch, leaving « slight open «pice between pot

piece of cnrdboerd It four Inches nnd esrth, snd when w.ter Is spplled, it
Inches wide .1 the top, sod "ill run оЯ on lhe inner surface of the

The ends pot, and escape through the drainage hole,
while the soil in the pot remain a dry.

Abrid

be think we have watered them right along
THB 

Lesson VI
0U PILL It A DOS!

ТЄ*т make ия ria Mood, prevent 
•atrure Яків Eruption# end »iem-
Шив. Eooleeed lo ctoae vials.

We will send
To say addrcee iu Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cerda, printrd in 
the beet possible manner, with name 
la Steel plate script, ONLY 35c. and 
sc. for postage. When two or more 

I pkga. are ordered we will pay postage 
These ere the very heat carda and are 

sever sold under 50 to 75c. by other 
Arma

Bach Lo, I ai 
end of theI.«JOHNSON A COMPANY.deep, seven

five inches wide at the bottom 
are sewed together, and then an oval 
piece five inches long and two wide at the The beat way to water potted plant, is by 
widest perl is sewed In from the bottom of shsorptlon from the bottom up Stand the 

lengths of fine cord pot I” » p*“. t»nk or o,h'r receptacle that 
contains a few inches of water, sad leave 
it there until the soil in the pot has be
come soaked op to the top. This secures 
thoroughness, and will have the beat re
sults.—Kx.

The M
17. 16. 1
INTO GaiNine 

Boils 
On Neck.

Threethe basket 
plaited together form the handle# and the 
trimming around the edge of the baaket. 
When finished, this makes a dainty little 
gift that may lie conet meted at email ex
pense Housekeeper

body. T 
little in 1 
Into a 
place, 
when he 
the place 
some of 
rection. 
would na 
the angel 
self befoi 
resurrect 

17. A* 
he a

prostrate 
But som 
Eleven, 
Eleven h 
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UNTO MI 
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II. Hi 
Follow 
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Because 
have a 
can mak 
fore go, 
In this c 
la often 
other Cl 
Who see 
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gospeV
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ait unde 
those w 
and see 
• Go*? 
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Go and 
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go and 
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and to 
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Shakei

PATKRSON A CO.,
107 Germain Street, 

St. J-hn, N. B. i(i

'Wadding Invitations, An avancement* 
ate., a, wwHaliv.

AREA HOW TO MAKE STRONG CEMENT. There are those who tell us there must 
Prof Alexandrt win. hell 1* credited t>e a large* liberty, But three balloons are

with the invention o( a cement that will apt to .come
stick to anything Take two ounces of awinjpr' the 1
clear gum arable, one and a half ounces of broadest.
white starch and one half ounce of sugar. meteors at a premium. The meteor goes 
Pulverise the gum arable and dissolve it in out of eight and then returns, and brings 
aa mcuh water an the bnndreaa would nee consternation, or need to ; but we come to 
lor the quantity of March indicated I)ia- understand that ifa too thin.—[Dr. P. S had tO Suffer ІП 8ІІЄПСЄ. Now-
aolve the eteich and sugar in the gum Henaon. a-dayS ПО ОПЄ need endure the
solution. Then cook the mixture in a _____ misery of boils
ГьИ^ГтьГсГГ," I» order ,0 fumigate a room, measure All they have tO do is take 

be., thick as 1st «ml should he kept so. lhe c“blc contcn,s »nd »or every I.ooo B.B.B. when their blood Will 
It can tie kept from spoiling by dropping И»аге feet allow two pound, of rock ml- be c]eansed of all impurities
lo . lump of gum camphor or „ little oil P1”,, *nd P“nnd <? flo*"r* “Ч*"- and every boil will quickly dis- 
of cl»". .. sasifrus- The cement is very Put the two together m a m«Ul pan, lift- > 4
strong Indeed, snd will slick perfectly to th' floor •P*° “f *8h”or * аРРЄаГ- „ „ „

glssed surfsccs. -d to Koodio repair
tckBHon Ta'inmn .‘mount иГаїипгіппт >"d «У ="=* ^ere the air can come in =f „'^Ta» У££ї

will increase the iffcctiveneas of the paste, and ece that they ate all sealed up. my bod„ and prevented me having any 
. . ... . , Touch a match to the sulphur and leave гев* I had nine on my neck at differentbeainea helping to prevent decomposition. at once, ehulling the door tight, time., and quite a nuJber of email one.
—Jeweler a Weekly. Ul the rooul remaiu ehut all night or ^meon the

for twenty hours. It is not necessary to 9.’|r n,ext ,, * to’take іЛн P, I
use so much sulphur lo di,Infect a room, ««"ddion Iwa. In told me to taka U.B.B. 
but to rid » balding of vermin lea, ener- ^І.^^ТЙЛіеігегІ the first bottl. I |

Chesp, yet prelty draperies for bed- і'u “ІГтаДе Lcessary to fuil>U the f°"”d ^at ют. of the ^h.d d™,^
rooms may be made of the grey outing rooQ1 twice, if a'ter cleaning it there ia P«»™d and allthis rest J'*™**^ 
blankets, that сни be purchased for fifty any evidence that the work haa not been a ^ fhad these nearly all
cents a pair. I have a pair that receives perfect success. Ex. _one there was not a boil to be seen.
many compliments from my guests. ------ Besides this, a headache, from which I

I cut ailkoline into strips about au inch An industrious collector .of curiosities suffered greatly, left me, and J improved 
wider than the stripes of the blanket and haa made a liai of the choice expresalons ao much In health that I am now a atrong,
. , , ,, , used at a recent sitting of the Austrian robust girtbaated them on so as to cover the alter Parliamcn, Ther, art *me the pom,, 1
completely. I also basted a strip of the epithets used : Liar, scoundrel, ruffian, 
наше width about six inches from the end brigand, cad, cur, thief, rascal, convict, 
of the piece that is turned over at the top. professional drunkard, maniac, fool, idiot,
Theire .trips were cure,u»y turned under re7oU7vd;;^h:!5:S;,XerÆ 
at the edges and vrosa-stitched iu place inacct| devil, damned soul, dirty heathen, 
with wash silk of the same shade as the fox, pickpocket, filthy Jew, pirate, burglar, 
background of the silknline. Including sireetcleaner, clown, blustering booby, 
poles, riugs, etc., my draperies cost a murderer, brainless nobody, assassin, pen- 
dollar and eighty five cents, and no one niless hangeron, elephant, street arab, 
knows of what they are made unless I tell, rhinoceros, crocodile, negro, skunk, rogue,
- Housekeeper. black mailer, jailbird, ape, vulture, beast of

prey and blackguard The author of the 
list fears it is far from complete.

Portland, Maine, P ess : Apropos 
discussion of the curfew law it ia

Table oilclo'h mav be need for stiffening that the city of New Bedford, in Man- 
for dress skirt, instead of crinoline, and it achusetta, already haa what mav be called

................. „ the common law curfew, the old ringing of
will keep its stiff .css until the dress ia the bell at 9 o'clock The young people

of the city regard it as the signal to go 
A good lining for t h .- collars of little lu.me and generally obey it, although there

І* no law on the subject The ringing of 
the bell at 9 o’clock atill exista in some 
N w England towns and cities. It waa 
lormrrly the cuttoui in Portland, but the 
diet mb nice

Anyone who has ever been 
fariheit off is counted the | troubled with boils can sym- 

Pl.net. are at a discount ; | pa[hize wkh poor otd job.
There was no Burdock Blood 
Bitters in those days, so Job

SURE CORE to grief. The man that

FOR

Ntrvoutneu. Sleeplessness, Ner
vous Prostration. Loss of Energy. 
Brain Fag, Feint and Dizzy Spells, 
Lost of Memory. Melancholia, 
Ustlessness, After Effects of Le 
Grippe. Palpitation of the Heert, 
Anemia, Generel Debility, and 
ell troubles arising from a run
down system.

They will build you up, make rich 
red blood and give you vim and 
energy.

Price, 50c. per 
box, or three boxes 
for $1.25, at drug
gists, or will be 
sent on receipt of 
price by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited,
Toronto,.Ont.

1
CHEAP DRAPERIES.

Gates' Acadian
Liniment,

the WORI,D’S greatest

Pain Exterminator.
Hall’s Harbor, May 81, 1900. 

, HON Л CO.,
Mlddletou. N. H.

C. OAT EH
CURE ALL TOUR PAINS WITH

itlemen: About two y mtr* ак-> 1 wae 
1 atek with I.» UrlpiMf. My brad balned 
etalluxly. Ho u-rrlblr waa the pain that 

о my wife wтик cloth# from hot wafer 
held 1 

best I

(Jan
taken
exeruclatliixly. 
when my wife

1 hem on 
iiblBlue-tl 

LINIMENT, lined It ou my 
In hot water tuterually, 

I dra

Pain-Killer.чиїх cloth# from hot water 
my head I could not feel the 
a bottle of your ACADIAN 

у head, and took some 
according to dl 

Licitbetter

A Bedlolne Chest la Itself. 
Slw#le, Safe sad Quick Cure 1er I 

CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA. COUGHS. 
COLDS. RHEUMATISM, 

HEURALOIA.
25 and 50 cent Bottles. I

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS-
BUY ONLY THE 3ENUINE.|

PERRY DAVIS’

Mrw-J
lions A#
It nede

1 altar ward# advised a neighbor to une It 
and It cored him also. Mr. .Іоміїиа McDonald, 

ey Voruer. spent 00 befole I saw him 
persuaded him to try your Liniment. 

Ifs, too, was cured and say# that be will never 
be without UATKR’ ACADIAN LINIMKNT 
iHtaak

кіп a# 1 drank It l_lcl' 
re In a lew day#. ^ 
d# advised a uelgbtx

of theand- beaetv-'dx 
ae the beet.

USES FOR OILCLOTH.teroal or Internal. 
Your# truly, • 

THOMPhflN .
1

AI.XX ANOKK
ІВЄІИ on having UÂTMI’-the HKHT.

•Sold It very where at Cent* 
p • r Holt le.

&to

lead

Dr. J. Woodbury**

Horse Liniment,
FOR MAN OR BEAST

HAS NO EQUAL

worn to raga.

FREE
ГЯЇ? AXAHob «піувца

l>qys sailor suit# i* table «-ilcloth, на no 
■muimt of i.ouiping wih spoil the pjispe of 
lie ollar when ihb н пі -Л <• >r that purLIі-------- rst*LrarJ3EAi

Mat iwwnCFJnrT, ’ttasvt.

caused thereby 
to entertainments ard

the two taps of 
substituted Few

tmul>ie*ome 
nuiti* gs, so 
the fi e l>eli were

For lOUgb v o: k is bout the bouse
A* «an Internal and ex

ternal remedy.
nothing is m Me ecun>mu*»l tnan the 
apion of table oil cloth. . It wi'l laat a# 
long as a doz *u giug iam ap’un*. and re- K 
quires no washing, i xcept an ot caaionsl 1 »*tom 
wiping «ff with a damp cloth. It must be 
cut to fit smoothly, since it wests out Puritan fathers In England the signal | ôr

was a command for lights and first to 5s

people think of those tape as a signal to
X l"« • but і hay s-v Ihe survival of th. , w, ondan,|1D^, have >»d lb. abov. 
custom brought to Ko*,'end a thousand osueed UNIMENT tor OOUOHB, LAME:гж SiâpSHSÆæ

fathers In England the signal or Horses oa the market, and equally aa good
quickly if there ars wrmklra. was a command for lights snd fires to 6s 43KSth W

niLi., nils-11., ь b„,u,i extinguished, and for armed people to w^Rrme,' 'Whlls oilcloth, pinkei .,.,00.1 th. tbe slrrets It ... .Vlkstlto- S,L,S i x“.:
edges, dyed or painted any pretty color, Uon for tbe benefit of the old folks as much “
makes goo<l scarfs f ir dressera and corn as for the young folks. tk>r
modes, and should always be used in the

Red

1 'boWe freely at kuow.etlge that much of 
ЄВГ pceeeot standing and reputation ia 
owing to the character and aMltly of the 
students of whom it has been our 
fortune tv have bed the treinin 
year's class is no exception, but 
to the'etandard of former years

Business end professional men in went 
-el hookkee 
sited to ca

mg This 
is fully up

.. g
wel

since’

мГ
Note

rpers and stenographers are In- 
11 upon es or write us Ns re 

ndalion will he made unleee we are 
enre of giving eat isf set ion.

No better time for entering than jnet 
new.

Fred L. Shaffner.children’s room until they have learned to 
make their own pretty things and cire for
t^em A mother of twins one night heard a

Table oilcloth may he owl for ball car ПоьГих'і uf’S’.VchlMt'o''.' 

peting and several leyeis of paper placed • Whet are you laughing at there F' ahe І 
underneath it will make it wear nearly as said.
long as that usually sold for carpeting, • Oh, nothing,' replied Edith, one of the
end the cost will only be about one-third twinn, ' only you have given me two bethe І Г n
as much.—Housekeepeі and Alice none at el*».' ВмвяМІ

WHY THEY LAUGHED.
MyProprietir. rayK from the neigh- i m

BBND FOR 
CATALOGUH8 CHURCH BELLS of

be in 

ter, 1

Chimes end Real»,
Supertec Cep per and TH. Oeteer ptlee.

MoSHANK BILL FOUNDSV 
Baltimore. MO.

S KERR & SON.
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Don’t Neglect 
A Cough.

<4 The Sunday School 4 
BIBLE LESSON.

Abridged from Peloubete' Notes.
Second Quarter.

TUB ORBAT COMMISSION

but able to argument or to reason, else the 
constancy of ratio would not be presented. 
— Brooklyn Bagle.

to hie precepts, filled with hie spirit, born 
from above with
life, like his. Baptizing thkm. In (rather 
*' into ” ) Тне name The essential nature, 
the person, in which is summed up all his 
characteristics and attributes. “ Baptizing 

_ ... ^ ‘into* the name has a twofold meaning :
Lasaon VI. May la. Matthew 28 : 16-20. 1 unto ' denoting 1 object1 or ' purpose '

(aa one devoted to him, belonging to hint, 
coming into relatione to him), and (2) 

bo, I am with yon alway, even unto the ' into/ into fellowship, Mnto a spiritual 
end of the world.—Matt. 28 : 20. and mystical union.' " By baptism, those

who were made disciple» made a public 
BXPLANATOEY. profession of their faith and allegiance.

°^-v:w;6v мш’

S;nT£*rFSSnIfi£.: Ж^;;huLX AНао’аХ^отн™ dp,,*S‘b1d * mld‘..“1u‘hlS1kLWothï,.* know

h'”Tdt sSsjt iV'*eoKnL lzsslï‘Ь* ?1*?.;,” Не ш.у hâve d^artEd it -t lhip* 0l, так Клтнк», and on the Son,
«tien Th«Sw;«^ndthé ••„£[”“ anoon TH h H01.V Ghost Th,slngnlar
would naturally be .uted together both by VÎÜ',7U TH..Ü? lo

‘h* ‘З* , U H^ HXS ROYAb COMMISSION : SECOND,
before hi. duEth (16 : 31) .nd after hi. TO Tbich Thosk wh0 become Mis

ciplbs — V. 20 Teaching them a 
d fferent word from the “teach ’ і v 19 
It means to instruct, as a teacher instructs

a new hesrt and a new
COOKING BY ELECTRICITY 

Mr. Just joined—* What ou earth are you 
trying to do ?’

Mrs. Jns joined—' I was reading about 
cooking by electricity, so I hung the chops 
on the electric hell, and I ve been pushing 
♦ he button for half an hotr, but ii doesn't

It's a short road from a cough to 
Consumption. When your cough 
appears take ✓GOLDEN TEXT. seem to wo 1 k Bi »ton Traveller.

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

01 Rl, WITH THE TANGLED HAIR. 
I like Daphne to a ros- 
And her pink cheek with pleasure glows 
But, oil. it юи-s hir Croat and g.um 
To call her a chrysanthemum.

;

Chicago Record

It will cure a cold at once and the 
“ounce of prevention” is better 
than years of illness.

WHY HE DIBD.
Inturancr- Superintendent (suspiciously) 

— ' і low did ) our husband happen to die so 
soou aftt-r getting insured for a large 
amount 1"

Willow ' He worked himself to death 
trMng to pay the premiums *—Household 
Words.

“ Words cannot express my gratitude for 
the good Shiloh's Consumption Care has 
done me. I had a chronic cough—was la a 
dangerous condition. Shiloh cored the 
cough and saved me from consumption."Misery and Health;n self

J. в. STURGIS, Niagara Falls.resurrection (28:10).
17. And when they saw him. As 

appeared to them according to his
promise. They worshipped him. Fell . u „ , , , , . ,,prostrate at hi. feet in reverence .nd awe. p"Pil8h Hence to Impart Instruct on

кготе aaa -™: {?ss “ 1— 1 «•" r. x.z:
I. THE Royal POWEE awo AUTHORITY '* .Го'гГг" oV‘,he Lord's in.

jonctions : first, announce the Glad Tid-

П-
b. Shiloh's Consumption Cure la sold by all 

druggie ta In Canada and United 8ta tea at 
26c, 60c, 11.00 a bottle. In Great Britain 
at la 3d., 2a. 3d-, and 4a 6d. A printed 
guarantee goea with every bottle. If you 
are not satisfied go to your druggn?and 
get your money back.

Write for illustrated book on Cosksomptisa 
Sent to yon free, a C. Wells a Oa, Tecoato.

he
>d A STORV OF DEEP INTEREST TO 

ALL WOMEN)b
V-

Re Hiing the Sufferings of a L dy Who 
lias Experienced the Agonies That 
Afflict So Many of Her Sex—Passed 
Four Operations Without Benefit.

Throughout Canada there are thousands 
and thousands of women who undergo 
daily piins — sometimes bordering on 
agonv—such as only women can endure in 
uncomplaining silence. To such the story 
of Mrs Frank Evans, of 33 Frontenac 
street, Montreal, will bring hope and jjy. 
as it points the way to renewed health and 
certain release from pain. Mrs. Evans 
says : “I feel that I ought to say a good 
word for Dr. Williams* Pink Pills, in the 
hope that my experience may be of bene
fit to some other suffering woman. I am 
now twenty-three years of age, and since 
my eleventh year I have suffered far more 
than mv share of agony from the ailments 
that afflict my sex. At the age of sixteen 
the trouble had grown so bad that I had to 
undergo an operation in the Montreal 
general hospital, 
and a little lat< 
operation. From this II received some 
benefit, bat was not wholly cured, and I 
continued to suffer from bains in the ab
domen and bilious heaVche. 
years later, having with mortal

1Є

of Our Leader, Friend and King.—

-en d ered ^ * DO wnU”V * О m b^tea ‘ 't h ld°1 thïoS^ iben .Le Epl.îl«. F™'., [he 
Lf h£h Gl.d Tidings ; then the Articles of Fsilh."
°L ""‘І1 P?"" .a,nd «“thorlty -power Convtreio,' onl beginning of

other.
II. His Royal Commission to His 

Followers : First, to Disciple all 
Nations. — V. 19 Go ye therepjrk.

:e
ill
;s EQUITY SALE.s-

SATURDAY, the twenty-second day ol June 
. at the hour of twelve o'clock noon pur- 

auant to the direction* ol a Decretal Order oi 
the Supreme Court In Equity, made on Tnee- 
<*ay the nineteenth day of February, A. D.
. !l1d a certain cause t herein pending where
in Thomas A. Qodeoe, Is plaintiff and William 
Haselhurst Is defendant, with the approba
tion of the undersigned Referee In Equity, 
the Mortgaged premises described In said 
Decretal Order as :

" All that lot or tract of land, (situate 
and being In the City ol Saint John, in the 
City and County of aint John), bounded aa 
follows : beginning at the North Eastern 
angle of a lot leased to William Haselhurst 

the line of a reserved street laid out 
along the grounds of the Victoria Skating 
Rink thenoe along the said street northerly 
one hand red and seventy six feet or to the 
line of lands of the European and North 
American Railway, thence along the said line 
weetwsrdly one hnndrtd feet or until tt 
resrlv w the 1 ear of a lot leaded to lesac M. 
Sharp, thence along the rear line of Sharp's 

the rear line of lots leased to Sarah 
and Elisabeth Van Robert Craig and George 
W. Currie lo tbe Northwestern corner ol the *" 
lot leaerd to William Haselhurst, thence east
erly -long the line ol Haselhnmt'n lot to the 
place of beginning conveyed in DavH Magee 
and M-ihew K. Manks by William Jarvis by 
deed bearing dale the t weui - -Ightn day .of 
Hcotemher one thousand eight hundred and 
sixty-six ; together with all and singular 
the building», improvements, privileges and 
appurtenance* to the said premises belong
ing or in anv wise aep-rtalnlng "

For terms of sate apply to the 
Solicitor.

Dated the 16th day ol April. A I). 1901.
Amos k. Wium*. Plaintiff's Solicitor.

Ch AKI.KS F H ' .ЧГОКІ*. Ken f « m hqully.

Then begins the great work of teaching 
and training in all the doctrines of Christ, 
and the varied duties of life To observe :
“ Not merely to * do ’ Christ's command-

Всипає I have all power .nd authority, I "hwL-'ÎXhÆiAÏÏ
«Гти=Г,?от roIuJ eucc^fu," °ThL,e! .tudy oFtheinitrocUonl'orChri^
far. an ь,У.00г5еоіЛ t .. TU.f «..,T!L' S watching and prayer against temptation to 
in thfs commKaion is ' Go ,T V>Mh*t insure obedience to the commands of
” , „Р?- „„5 chriet, and watching for the fulfilment of

.V"! Cbfiit". prophecie, ’ ’ ALL THINGS WHAT- 
M Viki.V,! Ь th? SOEVER і HAVE COMMANDED YOU "The

fmm .0 t?e^?gL re*?L ' doctrine, and precep:. of Chrlat, nothing
tbe W0,rl,d “d =“ “I" lee, and nothing more, the proper .ub 

“in' a v, P .1 p’°P'e jecte of Christian f«Uh end practice. In
rlrZL ^l ,nd hr,r thc«, however, .re InclndSd the Old

“Р 'ї th,at the,r *od; Testament, which he repe.tedly confirms,

ibS“Jvh?,rlthe ЕМіҐ* T.COme Including the Apostle P.nl," And he 
‘oo*?kGo anHd°pWr-ha;o,h,hoL0 who r^ÆeS^"'^ Г/иЖ
Snte.comhoinh“r! °° глг,ь;üK,i'
^“.d»mn^W,rg»Æ (John ,4 : 06, PP

who would be welcome If they came un- '
asked, but who will not come unless yon “Does your wife do much fancy work ?" came on, a 
go and bring them." To ALL nations. " Fancy work ? She won't even let a time and nothing
Not ш*ге‘У to the Jews, but to all peoples, porous plaster come into the house without pain. In February, 1899, 1 wai again ob 
гама, kindreds, and tongues, to civilized, crocheting a red border round it and run- liged to go to the hospital and uud 
and to savage, to Greek and to barbarian, ning yellow ribbon through the holes."— a fourth operation. Even this did not 
i° T , J° black, to bond and to free ? N. B. Advertiser. hslp me ana as the chlorof >rm administer
And this is ..hat the disciples did. Within p M u,. д„.»г.ц.в1І„міі., ed during the operation effected my h-a^t,
on® generation they preached to every ^ S I won'd loi permit a Innber operation,
nation in the known world, and Tkach, whole making his way aronnd the world ,nd t.ken home still a great enlf-rer 
»■ v;r “make disciples ol.” Teach" 0°,"л‘’tj’1'"!* ^*7" In 1S99 I was arlvlsed to try^jT Wi.livin'
here is a different word from the teach " “,d “Il „A Pink Plili. ami decided todo so. I h.vr
*■ t,1ie.nei,.',c™ . Wt, K"*lly "eed an “le" ^ïit^.îSefed^o of 'he pills for several month, and have
P.ngliah word • disciple,'" lor this passage. *!S”P’”*„ * „"^ d foui d more relief from them then from the
“The verb * disciple " II found once in *?d msnyqnestioni were asked about him. fonr -,[жг,,іоп, wh|ch 1 p,„„i through, 
Shakespeare (* All’s Well." 1. a. 28), and HewiU stay InSt John. fewdaysand ,n() r,com T-ml ihem to її,

*“ Spenser ( "Faeit- yueene, 14, *d ’ “ (Ьт.Рія„гЬЛ women suff.-rlng Irom the ailments wbicn
chap, i). To disciple a person to Christ is accumulating as a result of his efforts.— eo many шу ee*."
to bring him into the relation of pupil to G,obe- Writing under a later date Mrs. Evans
teacher, taking his yoke of authoritative Owing to the existence of a scarlet fever says : “lam glad to be able to tell you 
instruction, accepting what is true because epidemic in Keene, N. H., the local bank that not only has the great improvement 
he says it, and submitting to his require- now sterilizes all the money which passes which Dr Williams' Pmk Pills effected in 
meats became he makes them." It is to through its hands The notes and coins my condition continued, but I am now 
lead them to become followers of his art placed in a galvanized iron oven, lined perfectly well. I had gi 
example, V amers in his school, obedient with asbestos and heated by means of a all hope when I began the nae of the pilD,

Bunsen burner. A thermometer is pro- but they have restored me to such health, 
vided to show the interior temperature at as I have not known for years. I feel so 
all times. The oven is heated to 300 grateful for what your medicine has done 
degrees when in use. for me that I gladly give you permie-ion

Three Baptist pastors are jnstcioaing Ж «d
their paatorwe. and all will have been nina find hM,th lnd ,t„„glh '„d h.ppineas 
yeare in their late charges. Rtve C C ,h h thc UM DÎ. Williams' Pink 

. Earle of Harvard st„ Boston ; A. N. Frith W11 ,,
»ys. Chicago of Ottawa ; and H P. Adam, of Tr.ro Pi”'0 йі, mtdidne ln modern

Tr^r°v v ?*P , Surch ,'.43 y“r* °,d time. ha. proved such . bleulng to 
and ha. had only three pastor. ; IJ-I9 9 women u Dr. Williams" Pink Pill.

unde *ear8. They act directly on the blood and
nerves, invigorate the body, reg 
the functions and restore health 
strength to the exhausted patient 
when every effort of the physician proves 
unavailing. Other so-called tonics are 

imitations of these

>•»

»7
nt
es

tie
B.

I

This did not cure me 
er I underwent another

ih
I,
ЛІ

those ptrsonally 1 commanded ' h/ him,I
A few 

•band re
moved to Halifax, I was again suffer і ag 
terribly and was taken to the general boa 
pital where another operation was per- 
termed This gave me relief for two or 
three months and again the old troubl.* 

nd'I would suffer for days at a 
med tif^lieve the

)d
t.

Plain і UP*

i. ‘

RENÇW
—YOUR ORDKR POR—

Second Quarter 
Lesson Helps, etc.,

t,

L AT ONCE
KITCHEN EXPENSES. 

Redtictd by Ready Cooked Grape-Nuts. through GEO. A. MCDONALD, 120 
Granville Street, Halifax, N. S.

Terms : CASH WITH ORDER.

4K " Modern food saves gas bille (cooking,) 
labor, and doctor's bills, and the food і 
tefer to is Grape-Nuts,

" We have need Grape Nuts over a year.
I weighed, when I began using it, about 
100 pounds, but have gained 22 poc 
Since#: I base recovered entirely from Statistics show the percentage of people 
dyspepaia since using this delicious food, in favor of suffrage for women neither tn- 
My husband and children enjoy Grape- creases nor decreases. When the states 
Nuts aa much as I do, end they have all were thirty-three and the po; ulatiou 3°»* 
been decidedly benefited by its use. 000,000, exactly the same proportion of

My baby is very much healthier than folk to the total enumeration were favor- 
my other two children were at his age. able to woman suffrage that are favorable 
I attribute the difference to the use I have to it now with reference to the total enum- 
made of Grape-Nuts food. eration. The number, of course, increases,

Of course it is a great advantage to have but the ratio remains unchanged. It is 
a food that is already cooked and sure to this which makes Kirtley and other scien- 

j good condition. This is not always lists conclude that belief in woman suffrage 
true CM many cereals." Mrs. Geo. S. Foe- is due only to peculiarities of mind or tem

perament, not to any consideration attri-

Ë
Ms

P. S.—Just to reduce Stock we have 
reduced all our Teachers' Bibles to
K OFF.

Send for Price List.
“ The Kingdom of Song ” is a seller. 

Get it. 30c. single copy.

ulate
and

r.
pills and should 

be refused The genuine bear the full 
name, " Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale 
People ” on the wrapper around each brx. 
They are sold by all dealers in medicine 
or can be had post paid at 50 ct nts a box 
or six boxes for $2 50 by addressing the 
Dr. Williams* Medicine Co , BrockviUe, 
Ont.

,1826.;

be in
1 nniwa r-* o>t*[ ■'•vî'aNÛouter, 1025 Wabanala A ve. .Chicago, Ill.
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TBSTING DRINKING WATER.ACADIBNSIS.

The second number of Acadieneis, 
which has just been received, would, from 
a cursory glance, appear to be a parti
cularly bright and attractive number, con
taining, as it does, several new features. 
In it are sixteen pages of additional read - 
ing matter, and it is much more profusely 
illustrated than was the initial number 
Among the contributors are Charles 
Campbell and J Frederick Herbin, both 
well known veree writers ; Rev. J. deSoy- 
res. who contrasts the closing hours of 
Qneen Victoria's reign with those of 
George III, in a short but well written 
sketch ; Prof.
College, Northampton, Mass., who writes 
upon the place-name Pabineau ; Jonas 
Howe, of Saint John, who contributes a 
■ketch entitled, A Monument and its 
Story, descriptive of some of the incidents 
in the history of the Clan MacDonald and 
its Chieftian, who settled in Prince Ed
ward Island ; Inrael Long worth, K. C., of 
Truro N. S., giving the first Instalment of 
an article upon Hon. Judge Robie ; and 
Rev. W. O. Raymond, Incidents in the 
Bari y History of Saint John.

The editor, D. R Jack, also contributes 
two illustrated articles, the first entitled 
An Acadian Artist, gives an account of the 
work and Parle experiences of J. Noel 
Scovil, of St. John ; the second is 
eating account of some of the Bookplates 
which are and have been used in Acadia, 
with biographical notes concerning 
respective owners. The last named 
is one of a series intended to deal with all 
Bookplates which are, or have been, need 
in Acadia.

D. R. Jack, of St. John, N. В , is the 
Bditor and Publisher. Price $1.00 per 
annum.

Л From the Churches. ** of drinking srater for the 
be tested at least once a

The supply 
family should 
year. Water that at one time is pure and 
wholesome may become too impure for 
use, yet it may be without color, or have 
no odor or taste to show its dangerous 
qualities.

A simple test of drinking water is the 
Heisch sewage test. Pill a clean pint 
bottle three-quarters full of the srater to be 
tested, and dissolve in it half a teaspoonful 
of pure granulated sugar. Cork it and set 
it in a warm place for tiro days. If during 
this time it becomes cloudy or milky, it is 
unfit for domestic use. If it remains per
fectly clean, it is probably safe. Be 
ful that the bottle is absolutely as clean as 
you can make it, and the sugar pure.

The second test is also a simple one. 
Obtain from a trustworthy druggist about 
five cents' srorth of saturated eolation of 
permanganate of potassium. Add about 
five droops of this to a pint bottle of srater. 
This will turn the water a beautiful roee 
purple. If there is any considerable amount 
of organic matter, this color will give place 
in the course of a few hours to a more or 

dirty reddteh brown. If the color of 
the water in the bottle remains for twelve 
hours unchanged 
it assumed when the 
asaium was first add 
ed free from organic contamination.

W
13th

Denominational Funds to work again. The Dr. is again able to
mu.. lh<.o-od dollar. .«I'd -m Ih. •«««! hi. «u.1 .mount of toll -W. 

eburcbee 01 Nova Hootia during tb present also repaired t'» Loiret Rcosway, holding a 
Ooa* motion year. All oon ! £ J "ЇЇЙ « Ли r any week of services there, resulting in the 

“Йї™tt-m-î"liï revival of Kv.ral of the church member., 
Oahoon, Treasurer, WoUvtlle. N.ë. Envelopes and the quickening of others ; also the 
lot gather!n. iheiw lund. can be oburlned ігм itarling again of the Sabbath School and 
» applleatlon to A. < nboon. Woltvllle, N. & -rayer mAttag, both of which had not 

w - s'-..—»., * а і.гнгСп nr— neen running for a con ride rable time.jhD COVRRnW.K. A.HRRTLO N В ^ ^ prolipac(. of locreMcd

God 1. Wealing people here The weather Wc concluded that
baa been verv unfavorable and road, die- more good wal done than waa apparent
agreeable but a work la going on. Ten The Lord la the Author ; to him be the
wg,. baptized April net. aa tnany more glory. We moat watch and prey. I am
ware napii/eu op , 7 open to a call, either to pastoral or evange-
heve taken a aland for Christ, 2 more have ^ m|k W McGrkc.or.
been received, many more have naked 
prayers, and a number of wanderers have
2Г£.М "у" Г.И WO,„me. Kvange,!., 0.1, «.it,.Kent-
«amoved We ask prayers uf all for ville for two sreeka at the united invitation

not I
Ai

of 1
ttgH
Spm
A.
I sail

M

Rev
Mill

FW. F. Ganong, of Smith
age.
Bezi
Gar

G
Kkntville, N. S.—After having left

M
J.V

H B. of the Methodlet, Preabyterlan and Bapllat 
New Habror N S Our united effort. churchea. He was accompanied by Mia. 

have been ble.W'i of God We have Iwen H.ll who* cullnred alngiug w.a greatly 
encouraged .od our he.,!, made glad aa appreciated by all who beard her. The 

have ohaerved the iudllletelit becoming «»rk of the Bv.ogellat Kerned to be met
at first by a spirit of opposition, bat later

further blessing
A

ril :
1 C. і

Hu
from the rose purple hue Bar

e permanganate of not
ed. it may be consider -

interested in the matter of their soul's
Miration and the welfare of the church, on a marked degree of Intereat waa manlfeat. 
Daring the p.at month two have been The atrong and Marching word, of the 
baptized OU, Su ode V School,, growing Jra S*
in numbers and interest The library helpfui e„d ondoubtedly the tone of onr 
which we hare just purchased Is * good Christian living has been greatly elevated 
one, and no doubt will prove helpful to thereby. About 125 have taken a stand 
oar young people. List year we started for Christ Msny of there will seek union 
some repairs 0» our church property and with the churches. Eighteen have already 
plan to complete them this summer. We æked for church membership with ne and 
thank God lor these evidences of advance- wjn be baptized D. V. on Sunday evening 
ment, end*? pray that wr may hood see next. Others are expected to follow. The 
others who are now halting, deciding fully pastor and church are greatly encouraged, 
to follow Christ The prayer meeting on Wednesday evening

last was the most largely attended of any 
during the year. Evidently the Spirit of 

, . .. . . . « ,. . God is working quietly but powerfully in
met with a .ll.tmct Iom In the death of oar mid,t w*
Bru R G. Doige who passed away April „umber of Christian 
t8 The brother, however, haa extended consecrated themaelves in a special way to 
hi. services very . rte.rially. He 1 dt io ua £ "XftS&A M 
a bequest of (|кхю), one thousand dol- wl„ follow sll the way." This means a 
lars. The chureli makes grateful ac perpetual blessing, a continuous revival, 
keowledgement of this thoughtfulness of But while rejoicing with those who rejoice 
a worthy member. It will be of sub- we weep witn those who weep. Mr. A. C. 
■tantial assistance to us. But the moral More, an energetic and successful business 
victory of this gift ia of more value to the man Qf our town and husband of the 
church than the thousand dollars, faithful and efficient organist of our church, 
Strangers cinuot uuderstan і it. The died 0n Ap il 6th, after a severe illneaa. 
clouds are breaking “God moves in a This event has cast a gloom over the whole 
mysterious way." community. Our heart felt sympathy Is

C. W.-Corky. extended to Mrs More and his family In 
this their deep sffliction.

Kan inter- *
Hetheir

article ВFRUIT.
The value of fruit ia being appreciated 

more and more by the American people. 
It la a common custom, to nee fruit in tke 
mornings. The London Family Doctor 
eeya : >

"Fruits are the natural correctives for 
dlaorded digestion, but the wav 
many persons eat them converts 
to * nrnw rsthef than a bleasing. Instead 
of being taken on empty stomach, or in 
combination with «impie grain preparation, 
snch aa bread, they are frequently eaten 
with oily foods, or they are taken at the 
end of the meal, after the stomach 1» al
ready full, and perhaps the whole maw of 
food washed down srith tea, coffee, orothei 
liquid. Fruité, to do their beet work, 
should be eaten either on empty etomoch 
or simply with breed—never sril 
ablee. In the morning, before the 
the night haa been broken, they i 
only exceedingly «efreehtng, bat they 
serve as a natural stimulus to the digestive 
organs. And to produce their fullest, finest 
effect, th

S.,
Ph,
Ellі Ste
S.

» c
in which 
them in- torThe unstable character of the govern

ment majority rec ived a pointed illustra
tion Friday evening in the House of Com
mons, daring the diaenwion on money 
vote*. Numerous divisions were taken in 
a thinned House, the government majori
ties ranging from 40 to 60. In one case, 
that of the reduction of the salary of the 
attorney general, the government majority 
fell as low aa 33. At this the Liberals 
cheered jubilantly. The Nationalist were 
greatly disappointed at the outcome, be
cause, when this particular division waa 
taken, 21 of their m-mbers were absent. 
It is evident, unleas the government is 
really riding for a fall, their whips need 
constantly to be alert in order to prevent 
an unpleaeent surprise The incident 
caused much annoyance to the governmentt 
as especially aa it is understood that an 
urgent whip was sent to Conservative mem 
bere to be in attendance in antiepation of 
the votee.

Da
Geo C. Durkkk, Pastor. 

Middleton, N. S —The church has
God for a 

workers who have
В

Joh
•*«

aft<th veget- 
faat of age

і
i8t!

\ to produce ineir iuiieai, nncei 
aey should be ripe, eound, and of 

good quality. In onr climate fresh fmlt 
should be constitute, not the finishing, hut 
the beginning of the meal, particularly the 
breakfast, for at least eix months In the 
year. The good effects that sronld follow 
the abundant nee of fruits are often more 
than counterbalanced by the mtureting 
them with eugar. Very tew fruits, if thor-

Ї
N.

Ц*D.April 26. 1901. S
Hopewell. N. B. —Since last reporting 

we have received nine by letter. Five at Denominational Work, N. S.
Albert and four at the Hill. Special from march 213T TO APRIL 22ND. 
services have been conducted ever since Great village church, $9; IngHavil'e 
the first of the year ard over thirty have eection, Lawrencetown church, £>.91 ; 
professed to have found the Saviour. We Springfield, $2 35 ; Argyle, $4 ; Pubnico, 
« purchasing an individual Communion
Set for Albert, ami expert other acctiona . ^„tvllle, per A A Pineo, $10 ; New- 
of this cbnrrh will follow. We are aleo port, J7 75 ; Nlctaux and Torbrook, #17 ; 
planning to bnild a «entry at Albert and Hill Grove. $3 ; Jordan Falla, #5 60 ; New 
bone abed, at Lower Cape. The Cape ex- Germany, #1113 ; Poster Settlement, >3.7 if 
tended their Ьогк «lied» lait winter giving " Norme A " Parreboro, $io ; Cumberland 
two more atalli. The offering every Com- District Meeting. $13
mnnlon Snnday for denominational work Amounts Knt direct to Rev A J Vin- 
i. working satisfactorily. The young ing. Winnipeg : Rev S В Kempton. Dart- 
people have been organized into » B. \ mouth, $i ; Nays Glasgow church, (13 35 • 
P. U. at l/jwrr C.pe with twentv-lh.ee Haniaport, $23 36 ; Bear River, #2338; 
member». F. D. Davidson. Berwick, *25 Total reported by Mr.

Vicing, #86 09
Kings county, S S Convention, #1019; 

of the new yeer we bave been very bnay Digby chu-cb, $1936; let Sable River, 
working for Chriet, the work haa been #5 50 ; Lewis Head, #3 ; Gnyaboro, #16 ; 
p,e„.n, and successful. Many per.on.
have been reclaimed from a back slidden $5 50 ; Lower Ayleaford, $17 ; Glace Bav, 
and ainfullife. Some lime ago I baptized J14 25 ; Westport, #16 62 ; Parreboro, $23.

do, SS, #2; Tidniah, *4 ; Linden. #4 5°,
at Gasps,ran and last Sabbath. April It P,D Nowl“'„ft ft : “’ft"
... m” pleasure to admfniaUr the same lmmanu,l chmch ft?™- f'9 ;
ordinance to .8 young men and women at Bakft

On this occasion at least one ^mhell Port Hi ford, #5 . Enos Baker 
thou .and people gathered together in and h"*)^dor*'ft; Liverpoç ft»™11 *9 50, 
around the church and alter the feeding oi North B ookSeld B \ P U. $5 tS f f 
the Scripture, by our esteemed Bro , Rev. ft,or‘ *i7* » 'ft n?
Geo. Taylor tne vast timing of people gave Reported by Rev J. W Manning^ D. 
their undivided attention to a etfong sum. Knt (ltrect to htm 01rb,
Krmon preached at the church luor by the ‘*“U. an.l by bm, reported in MKtoKNGBR 
Rev. John Williams і I .rmcr p«tor. The *NZD Visitor and so not inatrled here, 
spiritual c mdition of th- cbnrvh ,« good, Щ?* ‘°t.l to date *$«30 36 
Paator and people an united and the future This i. little more than one-third the 
ia bright.

Fn
I bel

fro
Mr. Chamberlain, in the House of 

Commons last week said that the govern
ment did not рюроае to inaugurate a full 
scheme of ciril administration in South 
Africa during Sir Alfred Milner's absence, 
which would be of abort duration. Tbe

hoirever,
Alfred, whose place as British high com
missioner would 
Lord Kitchener.

Apthem with eugar. Very few fruits, if 
onghly ripe and at their beat, require 
eugar, particularly if eaten in * raw state ; 
but it unfortunately ia a fact that what is 
intended and prepared for na as a great 
good in the matter of diet should be trans
formed into exactly the reverse."

sisiany
hai

J
reorganization srould proceed, 
on the lines laid down br Sir wil

ini
ter•. be temporarily filled by No man can preach more of Chriet than 

he haa in him. Ne

da
Hi

Gaspkrkav, N. S —Since the coming in AiIssued quarterly 35 cents per year fo:
NcЄ7S' ha
gRome needlework magazine14 converts at Greenfield, later on 3 more
W

Should be on every Lady’s Work Table. wi

White Rock H> T^Koid BEGINNER TO EXPERT, "Corticelli 
\ Home Needlework Magasine,"—the inimitable
І 1 manual which all others vainly try to imitate — 

will teach you. at tlie mtxieet rate of 35 cents a year, 
beaidea furnishing free of charge Flower and other 
Needlework designs in beautiful colors, which ooetthou
sands and thousands of dollars.

Excel in la
hi
WEmbroidery

MmmBnrnvSthuT < Artists and experte of eminence in Embroidery, 
number. Mailed to \ Vnchet, Knitting. Drawn Work and Lace Making, en- 
d°y or^uT*1 "united k al princely salaries, will help you to establish
States lor only 85 Ç 
cents a year. 8am- \ 
pie copy and pre
mium fl-t mailed to 
*ny address lor the 
s»k u|. Your money 
beck If you don't 1 
like them. Tbon- 

d* of ladiee 
roled this

H

ol
b<J DIMIICK Sim DKI.L expected for the year, though the

third quarter of the year ends with this 
Digby Nkck N S. Hr. J C. Morse of mouth. There will need lo be an earnest 

Digbv Neek, taring unable to « lend to lhe '«°rt on ,he P»n»« ‘he churches or the 
*.7 . $15,000 expected and greatly needed, towork on all uf his extensive fi rid through up th^ „ork wW not bc gathered..

a severe cold. I received an invitali io to correction.
visit them 1 accepte-' end we held meet- Instead of tS from Kingston church aa 
logs for four weeks every night but r^r£d in ^Messenger and Visitor of 
Balunley, end two of lhe w,vk. every day M,rc *a.'cohton, Treaa. D. P , N. S. 

as we l We bad a blessed season. Two Wolfville. N. S., Apiil 22nd. 
professed conversion, ai d a considerable 
number of tbe people of God, who, for 
want of attendance on the private and 
public means of grace, had backslidden, 
were reclaimed ami have gotten zealously

Fi
PiAN EMBROIDERY GRADUATE CLASS
7<
P’
ttthrough ('orticelli Hon* Needlework Magazine, for 

the brightening and beautifying of your home, the 
elevation of apirtta alwave accompanying high-claes 
needlework, and to place a pleasant pin-money provider 
in my lady'* bande. 1:

Щ
3

Corticelli Silk Co d
f(•j Limited,Schooner Willie D.. srith plaster for 

Buwdoinbam, Maine, from Cheverie, 
leak off Refuge Cove thia morn- 
sank. Crew saved ; email inaur-

ti

P. O. Bog 340, 8T. JOHNS. P. Q. і
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HAsh.—At Puewaah, Feb. 6th, Lizzie, 
only daughter of Joeeph and Rebecca Jane 

WynOT-DaolBY. — At Milton, April Art. in b«r ,7th ye.r. Thougb not . 
13th, by Pastor H. B. Sloet, Herbert 
not to Hannah Dagley.

Аід.вп—McCarthy.— At the residence _
of M«. George Allen, Port Elgin, on the ^еІі«Те ronëthntton 
22nd inet, by the Rev. R Barry Smith,

O. Allen of Port Elgin and Dora 
eldest daughter of Mr 

N. S.

Patent., Elastic Ш 
Felt Mattress $

MARRIAGES.
tyy_ member of the church she neverthel 1% Ostermoorloved Jeaua and knew what it was to have 

aweet fellowship with him. She loved 
her place in the Sunday Sc) ool when he 

rmitted her to be 
but eleepeth."

mon per 
not dead №there. “She is

Spnrgeor^rt^ A daughter of Mr. Esta brooks —At Colditreem, Carlelon
ІміпЬ McCarthy of Springhtll, N. S. county, April 9, after a lingering Hire •

SiMsciSsr m-
FaAIL-Pmeo.-At the Baptist paraon- ™,“° in „ the Master Jmu. h.e 

aga, Mahona, April ijth, hr Rev W. B. lln bt 11 even bo Father for ao It h.. 
Bannaon Harri. Oatwrne Frail and Grace wn,edgood in thy right.” Awidow.t.o 
Garfield Pitteo, all of Cheater. eons and two daughters with many rata-

Goon* - Crawford. — At Springbill, tives and acquaintances mourn his lose 
April 17th, by Rev. J. W. Bancroft.William here.
M. Goode and Ethel M. Crawford.

№
m

r wis the perfect
Mattress of to-day. №to the will of his

№
№
№Patent Elastic Felt la made from purest selected cotton p-eially made into 

light, airv fibrous sheets, of wonderful elasticity; »n m-itv tiled 
filling. The process of interlacing the felt securt* idwolute/uniformity in 
thick- ess and softens eveiy square inch, exactly duplicating/the other, thus 
gixing a mattress that will never mat or pack.

mat trees

№

Аілан-Нсктюг.—At Leamington, Ap- riell, aged 27 year.. Though never having 
rll 12nd, by Rev. J W. Bancroft, George made» public profession he became an- 
C. Alias of North Port and Florence A. xions about salvation during his months of 
Hunter, youngest danghter of the late Illness. He gave the bearing ear to the 
Barney Hunter of Leamington. word of life and like one of old and

touched the hem of the Master's garment. 
....... „ . _ _ »_ He leaves to mourn their loss, father and

otmi *D8lCT lh* Rev; T« Pieman, mother, two brothers and a sister. “ B; 
William Henry King of Pleasant Point, to 
Henrietta Wright of the same place.

№
<m

The Ostermoor Patent Elastic Felt Mattress №№
is on sale in our Furniture Department at #16.00 for 4 feet 6 inches wide; l$l 
4 feet wide, #14; 3 feet 6 inches wide, #12.50; 3 feet wide $t 1.00 

Send for booklet, “ All about the Ostermoor Mattress.K i*g-Wright.—At Fairville, on the

■till and know that I am God.”
№Hhrsby.—In the departure of Deacon 

Israel Hereey, the Arcadia Baptist church 
loses one of its strong men

Boyd—Goodwin.—At Lower Argyle, N.
S., on April 24th, by Pastor E- A. Mc- 
Phee. assisted by Rev. J. K. West, (F. В ) . ...
|l.phin Гм'ЛХ МаьЛ V. SiàZfrEÏÏll U1* оЙ-нЕ 

_ _ а. .« « .і a sey was a man possessed of gifts endCoi.ltMAN-DAVIS.-At the Baptist par- /acel that could Tot fail tog:
T“*k"' N. S., April 10th by Pas- fluMce, not only the chnrcb 

tor A. C. Shaw, Hardy Coleman to Fannie 
Davie, all of Middleton, N. S.

After a lin- 
neea of some months' duration. ЧУа mi

ive him in- 
. but і і the 

community. For eleven years he was super
intendent of the county poor hon e situated 

lion he rendered Messenger а«* л /isitor
A Baptist PRtnily .. will t>e sent

to any address in ..an.-vla or the United 
States for #1.50, payable in advance.
The Date 

time to wh 
When

is a receipt for remittance.
All Subscriber* are regarded #•*'wonaueat, 

and are expected to notify tl ^jbUahare 
and pay arrearages if they wlau to dUcou- 
tinue the MK83KNORK AND VISITOR.

Sohmer’shere, in which poei
efficient and satisfactory service. He was 
a humble, consistent, Christian man, es
teemed and trusted bv all classes, and hie 

HUMMING.—At Canning. N. S , Mr. lruf‘ ,l” Chri'1 "** »«mit>*V, more firm 
John T. If «mining in the 77th y«r of hi. ,^Лісь"о^* рГ.« on Sunday

afternoon, the aiat inst , was very largely 
Bowles.—At New Hatbor, Feb. aiat, attended and sincere sympathy la felt and 

after a lingering illness, Mrs. Mary Bowles expressed for the sorrowing widow, daugh- 
aged ninety-four yean and eleven months ter and eon who are left to mourn. He

„______ a. . Miiinn Anrii will be greatly missed in the church andNorma*.—At bis home, Milton, April __ ___v
.8*. lingering ilinsm, J.mfS Nor Tfor °n "ЛЛ Л
mua. aged 17 y«m». triumphant death.

DEATHS. SWAHPWEED PILLS
will brace you right up for Spring 
House Cleaning. One month's treat
ment in each box. Price 50 cénts. 
Sohnier Pill Company. Mount Forest, 
Ont. Western Agency No. 7.

on the address N1*1 shows thg 
ich the subscription is oalt^ 

no month is stated, January ts to 
deratood. Change of date on label

•ge

Сипаї*.—At Macnaquack, York Co., 
on March 26 of pneumonia, Harry Currie, 
in the 43rd year of hie age. Bro. Currie 
was an exemplary Christian and will he 
much niiae-d. He leaves to mourn their 
1<ии hie aged parents, four brothers, one of 
whom is the Kev. Calvin Carrie now of 
St. Andrew* und one sister He died in 
the triumph of faith.

Wkuher.—At Tor Ra 
Peter W* bber, in the 
ate. Her confidence ЙД 
da)a of sickneea was vetv marked She 
had settled the matter of her soul’e sal 
vallon and acceptance with God «lent 
five years ago. Having been a cripple for 
many years she was not permitted to at 
tend public worship, yet her communion 
with God was sweet and constant She 
was led to accept Christ as her personal 
Saviour, and to take his life as her exam 
pie of obedience, under the faithful minis 

of Rev. Isaiah Wallace, who perform 
the sacred rite of baptism in the early 

morning, as she was eager to obey her 
Master without farther delay. She 
friend to the 
were few vet 
Christi.n love were not wanting. She 
will be mi«*ed by the pastors who visit 
this pot if the vineyard. In her they had 
a strong sympathizer. Among her last 

nests was that her home might ever 
kept open for the entertainment of 

Baptist ministers. She leaves a family of 
five children, also two brothers and five 
gist era with many kind friends who sin
cerely mourn her loss.

For Chang* of Address send both ©kl 
and new adureas Expect change within 
two weeks after request Isjffl-asr* «ляд

Ь- l- -r-drnos. a. Sj, m . Frida, Г.'ьі. ‘chu’,ch

gone lo laat the pleaAUras ol a batl.r Har sister (and onl, .Mar). Mrs
connu, thaï la «n hasten!,. Ssmnal Calhoun from LoWar Cap. ...

Johnson.—At Iron bound Core, Queens visiting her and only arrived home a few 
county, N. В., on 19th inst., Sarah R , weeks ago, leaving her in fairlv go *1 
wife of Wm. Johnson, aged 62 years, leev health. The summons though sudden was 
lug a husband, three sona and four (laugh- received by her with loving trust In the 

The deceased professed religion wisdom of her Lord. She w«e ready w*lt- 
aevan yuais ago and united with the Upper ing for his coming The husband and 
NewwMle church She was an humble one of the tons accompanied the body, 
and God-fearing woman atd lived a con- A very latg? number gaihered to pay their 
eletent life. last tribute of respect. The church would

4New«WW4HF,--Mru- -W^sMwwiWrenneH

* l/яе the дсмиія»
MURRAY & 
LAWMAN'S
FLORIDA
WATER t*

av, April 3rd. M«s. 
sixty eight veer of 

God during her

“ The Universal Perfume."
For the Itsndkeri'hlef, Toilet end 
Pa;h. Kcfuo© all subslilutes.

tere.

K .

» GRAN )MOTHPR ике.І it, 
MOTHER u-ti.l it

Expressions of 
every side The

not seat all the 
regret were hear 
Lord c mfort the bereavtd A husband, 
two sons and one laughter survive her. 
Services conducted by pastor.

Abchibald.—At the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. J. Moir, Willow Park, 
НаШвж, N. S., April 15, 
months of painful illns 
Archibald, aged 72 Onr àiater has been 

iy ynma a consistent member of the 
church. After the death of her 

Archibald resided principal
ly in Truro. She knew what faith in 
Christ meant and died with strong hope.

TiLL*Y.—At Victoria Corner, Carle ton 
county, April 16, of consumption, Charles 
W. Tilley, aged 20 years, leaving a sad 
widow and little child, parente, brothers 
and sisters to mourn his early decease. 
His trust was іц Christ and during 1 is 
last hours waa joyously triumphant, death 
having lost its a.ing. At his n quest J D. 
Wetmore of Hartland attended funeral 
services.

Diamond —On April 7th, Mrs. Grace 
H. Diamond, relict of the late James Dia 
mond, entered into rest, in the 69th year 
of her age. For the last 20 years she had 
been a consistent member of the church at 
Falrvtew, P. E I A severe i-ffliction, 
physical blindness, during her ties ng 
years, seemed but to give her a closer 
place in the affections of her family while 
the brightness of her faith showed that she 
walked in the light of God’a

Barton —At Waterborough, N B., on 
13th inst, of paralysis, Chas. W. Bartor, 
aged 74years, leaving a wife, two sons ai cl 
3 daughters to revere his memory. The 
deceased waa an active Christian worker 

dally in-

pror and though her word* 
her deeds of kindness and

after some 
Mrs Matthew I am tit-ing it,

A ud xvi' li t vt? nv \>‘V hint 
any to giхчі hvttvv satU- 
tnctiun than

for man
North 
husband Mrs.

r7"
WCODILL’S
GERMAN.

*.* lii.s e m he said in many 
II trsolb Ids.A GOOD RECIPE

Here is a receipt which I once read, and 
always remembered it be сливе of its good
ness. I send it that others mxy try it.

Take a gill of forbea auce.
a pinch of submission.
Twelve ounces of patience.
A handful of grace.
Mix well with the milk of the best 

human kindness.
And serve with a radiant smile on your

Please t 
patience

FREE !
A Solid Gold Watch.
An elegant Tftilor-m.de gown, a grama- 
phone. three free records, a boy’s cloth 
huit. Send etamp tor particulars. Sohmer 
Pill Compati v. Mount Forest, Ont. West
ern Ayer vt No. 7try it when you feel all out of

everything seems to go all 
wrong, and see if it doesn t help vou.

Mrs R A. B.
countenance

friendly ADVICE.
The Dog ‘ N nv Bo-Peep, stop crying 

about thvse old -http. IV» you want to 
make a < i;L marsh out 1 f \our pa’s nice 
meadow ? "—Harper's Bezir.

Ar, he that lives longest lives but a little 
while, every man may be certain that he 
has no time to waste The duties o life 
are commensurate to its duration, aud 
every day hrinve its task, which if neglect - 
ed is doubled on the morrow.--Dr 
Johnson.

for many years. He waa e*p 
terested in Sabbath School and 1 
work and always foremost to assist 
every good cause. He was a member 
2nd Grand Lake church.

" Ksrth'a darkness brings ont heaven's 
I'Kht.”

Break test Cocoa.—Abso
lutely pure, delicious, nutritious, 
and costs less than one cent a

Premium No. I Chocolate.
—The beat plain chocolate in the 
market for drinking and also for 
making cake, icing, ice-cream,v

German Sweet Chocolate.
—Good to eat and good to drink ; 
palatable, nutritious, and
heal thh)ТЯАМ-МАПК.

ESTABLISHED 1780.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
BRANCH HOUSE, 12 end 14 SLWw St, MONTREAL

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.

TRADE-MARK ON EVERY PACKAGE

Walter Baker & Co.'s
PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas and Chocolates.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.
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> News Summary > Йь55
Л cyclone ha* «wept over Paraguay, d«-

troying one OW The Rev Dr. Charles Parkhurst says he
Deceased wie Wednesday by a wnld rather have lived in Gomorah than

House of Commons on Wednesday by ^ ^ у<>гк ^ and M to Phlledeipbia,
vote of 279 toiaa. that is the worst place in the country.

A family of t ree n ‘ * Lieut William Patterson, of the coast
Nation. Reserve in Brant County i. down artillery< formerly ft Philadeiphia lawyer, 
with smallpox. is to be tried by court-martial at Manila

Sydney, C. B.. Town Council has decided for misappropriating the company’s funds.

Btt'Sîf" 4ssrsMiSS-iKSS:
Мім Eva Booth, who ha. Ьем ill at ,nd n tbc purchase of the Plain, of 

Toronto for several weeks, la reported by Abraham.
her phyaiciana aa In a critical condition. Thc Bcw in.nrance tariff diacrimin.te.

Reports from all over Manitoba Indicate flTOr of Q„ebec from five to ten cents 
that seeding Is progressing under ideal ^ ba„dred Thi, ,clbn Is regarded by 
conditions and will be completed May I. .hipping men aa a heavy blow at Mont-eal 
The acreage seeded ia on the average lnd », «great advantage to Quebec, which 
twenty per cent, more than last year ,» „pecttd ,0 increase Its shipping.

In the Commons, Toewl.y, varions Th, United States War department has 
member, sharply criticized the budget s „„det ,»»or,Me Cona deration for definite 
increase of the Income III, The income ,cllon th, pl,„ fot lb, „ultiUhmenl of an 
tax resolution was adopteil by 363 to HH Аш„іс1„ ца. of steamers to Manila

Francisco.

MoreWhy Croup Is Fatal. 4*
When croup attacks your child you must 

be ready for it. It comes as an accom
paniment to an ordinary cough, or it may 
attack without warning All ills of child
ren develop quickly, and when any kind 
of congh app» are there should be some
thing at hand to stop it with promptness 
Many a child has choked to death with 
croup because the right remedy was not 
convenient. Kvery one should know that 
the right safeguard for a child’s cough or 
anv cough is Adamson’s Botanic Cough 
Balaam. With this soothing compound in 
the house, croup is always easily checked 
and relieved.

To give a child a “ cough mixture ” 
containing a narcotic is a very serious 

tier, yet most preparations contain 
nettling of this kind. Adamson’s 

Botanic Balsam is 
parent extracts of ba— 
gams of trees, and is health-giving in 
every component part of it. Wnerevt 
touches an inflamed surface,
■ootbs it. Nothing ever compounded for 
cough la eo harmless, and nothing ao 
efficacious Adamson s Balsam ia an 
old remedy and it has never lost a friend 
through failure to help. Keep It in the 
boose Try it on your own congh and do 
your child a good turn by being ready for 
any emergency. Price 25c. at any drug- 
gtot’a.

than2
Johi

attentone
Tiehav

it prt

all ae

whicl

72
Woman

Who has been cored of backache and kidney 
trouble by the nee of Doan’s Pills has written 
ns as follows :

Mrs. Wm. Bishop. Palmyra, Ont., writes : I 
hsve used Doan's Pills for lame bach and knew 
they are an excellent pill, aa twe bosee • 
pletely cured me.

prepared from the 
irks and roots and Mrs J T Dngsnals. Montreal. Qua . writes , 

One year ago 1 suffered terribly with kidney

used their

end they made a complete en re.

the
Dana
The

I consulted several physicians end
prescriptions wit bent swocees I 
Pillsndveitlsed, so procured e boait heals and

well.&votes.
Capt. Churchill Cockburn, Lient. Turn

er and Sergt. Holland, Royal Canadian 
Dragoons, have been granted the Victoria 
Cross for saving the guns of the contingent 
in November at Koomatlpoort.

the mercantile inter rate of
■oil.

The Russian government has forbiddee 
the exhibition at Moscow of kept ne'e life- 

portrait of Count Leo Tolstoi, rap re 
fug him in the costume of a peasant 

The Government has decided to loan and tmrefootad. When the portrait was 
the Montreal Harbor Commissioners the recently exhibited at St. Petersburg the 

of one million dollars at 3 per cent, public paid unusual tributes to the picture 
per annum, in order that the necessary and surrounded it with flowers, 
train elevator, may be placed' In the Over twenty banka have auapended pay- 
larbor. meut at Waka, Japan, and in the Southern

A alight earthquake waa felt at Rome and Central provinces. The bank of Jap in 
and in Southern Italy Wednesday after- has aaaiated them, but further trouble ia 

A alight earthquake shock waa apprehended. A financial panic prevails, 
felt at Lisbon and a violent shock waa ex- j . ierpont Morgan has disposed of a 
perienced at Algarvo, during which several ^ block of United States steel stock in 
persons were thrown down and bruised. London. The exact amount is not known 

Surrounded by a field of ice piled high, in New York, but it is reported as being 
scarcely able to be seen from the shore, in the neighborhood of $20,000,000» An
thère is a fleet of fourteen steamers on other block of about the same size will 
Lake Huron. They were caught in the follow it ia said, 
miniature icebergs and are unable to help — . , .Mm "rcSdcr any .MiaUncc to th? ,

boats within balling dlitancc. order of merit, have pictnre» in thc ex
Mrs John H. Chriatner, Rochester, N. hibition of the National Society of Fine 

Y., has reported to the police that her Arts. which bl, j„,t opened at Paria, 
five-year-old daughter has been kidnapped. The mo,t important work by an American 
She aaya while the child was playing in j. Abbey's large painting representing a 
front of a house two strangers drove up gcene ,n ,hc etory of tbc Holy Grail, 
lifted the c nto 1 e carriage an An Arkansas planter is to start a kangaroo
drove rapidly away. ranch. Besides thc value of thc kangaroo'.

Admiral Retney, with his flagahip, the bide, the animals are chiefly valuable for 
Brooklyn, haa arrived at Sydney, N. S. tbe uee tbat is made of their tendons. 
W.. en route for Melbourne, where he will Theee can he epiit extremely fine, and are 
participate in the exercise# at the opening then lbe 1)eel thing known to the medical 
of the first federal Parliament, from May profeeeion fur aewlug up wounds, and 
6 to May 8. especially for bolding the broken parte of

The vice-president of the Grand Trunk bones together.
Railroad authorizes a denial of a report 
telegraphed to New York from Montreal 
that negotiations are on foot for the con 
eolidatlon of the Canadian Pacific Railway
the Grand Trunk and the Richtlleu «,<1 some sponge cake •• a au

deer, І ні 1 I confess It wee a
Tuesday night a mob of fo, N.wlvWMi Whal waa IBs Malls» f

cihly vnlcrvd Ihv court hona. at Spring *'*7**? *» • kuoefe. awa,«.Id Tvnn took Wyatt Mailozy, a argro. '«'• 'blab lb. dr.a.lM a. a. ». ihv -.o.« 
from Ihc officers guarding him sod haagv.1 kind of .poo*~ Pktlad.iphto Raoutd

soils, 
the c 
kill 
•quid 
cold, 
as it 
that 
the v 
it is

Mrs J. F Griffith, Montage* Bridge, 
writes; About eta month* ago I suffered 
ter ribly with week end lame beck. 1 took one 
bos of Doan I Pills and am thankful to say

have net had any
•MM

that they cured me and 
elen <>f my trouble eti

Real EstateIndividual
Communion
Service.

For sale in the growing and beautiful 
town of Berwick.

ThI have now for Sale several places right 
in the village in price from $700 to $3.500. 
Some of them very desirable properties. 
I have also a number of farms outside on 
my list. Some of them very fine fruit 
farms, from $1,500 to $7,000. Correspond
ence solicited and all information promptly 
given. Apply to—

bay g
there
■edly
Howi
«eradi
obtai

-rathe 
eonfi 
•destr 
«row 
it. I 
the 1 
purp. 
put t 
can 1

“ So'quickly ia one church after another 
added to those using the Individual Com- 

that until we atop to reckon 
do we realize what head-

munion Cups, ti 
up the пиовег. 
way this reform has already made.—Con- 
gregationalist

Henry M. King, D. D., of Providence, 
aaya: “The ordinance is a spiritual jov 
NOW to many who shrank from it before.”

including sev
ere of a high

J. ANDREWS,
Real Estate Broker, Berwick, N. S. 

March. 1901._________________________

LADIES WANTED
“ Every argument would seem to be in 

favor of the individual enp,—cleanliness, 
health, taste,— and (now that the experi- 

tal period la past, and we have a really 
good and working outfit) even ease and 
convenience in the administration of the 
ordinance Those churches which have 
adopted It are enthusiastic in і ta praise. It 
ia the universal testimony that tne Lord's 
Supper takes on a new dignity and beauty 

tne nae of the individual cup.”—J. K.
Ilaou, D. D.

‘•SSbMMLsaSBS!"
They are trimmed with Fotiana, Flow 
ws, end Silken Cmtulrne. end m lbe 
style to 1-е worn th la spring We err1 
<Mns sway » limited number to ad 
vwrtlee our new tiaee of fcnmaa Г *1 

ik* SU. k line M with Jewels _
Hiii-iJy eend ue л-ur name ended 1- 

reea and we will eead t dee ptoia XT*
-krih MllUMt eaot nWl ue the Л 
muney and we will five yeu Mae of 
itieeelevely trimmed Vim Mmiy par*
«І I» a kes, I* eUSas mb Idea tone 
VI — eel le that ye7«Seb nt- 
« - "da Wrtrn at 4u> ШЛ kerne Sre*
.. .-ur toedhy fw NiivHi 10

-■wee# w

ff^EAKN THISJgLWITCH

r

ebK kFREEЧ ТИК WRONG KINDI and
Mta Newlywed ' 1 wéa going to have 

ip-lee fat you 
lellwie

Ikon
Baptist Churches using the Individual 

Communion Service in Boston and •1 AllOntario Navigation Company.
V.rtmty 
First Cb 
Dud lev Street Church, 
Tremont Temp e Church, 
Stoughton Street Church, 
Rogglea Street Church, 
Warren Avenue Church, 
Bethany Church, 
Tabernacle Church,
South Church,
CaBtral Square Church, 
Elm Hill Church.
First Church,
Dorchester Temple Church, 
Blaney Memorial Church, 
First Church,
First Church.
Bunker Hill Church, 
Brighton Ave. Church, 
First Church,
Old Cambridge Church, 
North Avenue Church, 
Broadway Church, 
Immanuel Church,
Winter Hill Church, 
Germain Street,
Brussels Street,
Leinster Street,
Main Street,
Carleton (West End), 
Fsirville,
Moncton, N. B.
Sussex, N B.
Harvey, N. B.
Amherst, N. S.
Parsboro, N S 
New Glasgow, N S. 
Tabernacle, Halifax. 
Hanteport, Heltfax. 
Paradise, Halifax.

Aa a

eradi 
of K

Boston.

him from the nearest veranda ami each 
member of the mob fired a shot Into the 
body Mallory had fatally wounded J M 
Farmer, a white man. on Monday 

Once again peace rumora are in the air 
in London. Mia. Botha haa been In coi 
respondence with Ivord Kitchener, aud as 
a result it is believed that the British 
commander in chief baa agreed to receive 
the three Boer générale, Botha, Delarey 
and Viljoen, within the next few days 
Mr. Kruger la afraid that Mrs. Botha'e 
efforts will cause her husband to eurrend

1 know MINA НІ» B I.INIMKNT will 
cure Dipthriia M

mwJOHN D BOV l 11.1 IKK ■•at 1
French VII 
I know MIMAKI» S I.INIMKNT will

So Boston. 
East Boston. 

Roxbury. 
Dorchester.

cote croup
I F WNNINGIIAM

('ape Island.
1 know MINARD S I.INIMKNT Is the 

beat remedy on earth
Bo

Roalindale. 
Jamaica Plain. 

Charleston.
Allston.

Cambridge.

live!
JOSEPH A. SNOW. PAN-AMERICAN

EXPOSITION, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

MAY I TO NOVEMBER 1.

the
Norway, Mr.

In the I. C. R. machine shop at Moncton 
Wednesday afternoon, Thoa. Welch, Jas. 
Bayne and Charles Harris were ascending 
on an elevator from the machine shop to 
the branch re 
broke and the

A
NOTICEpair shop, when the rope

elevator shot to the floor. , \
Bayne had hit right ankle broken and was We hereby notify the public that ae pre-i 
otherwise bruised about the body. Welch viouely intimated, we have closed 
was seriously cut about the face and bead WHISTON’S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, 
and the front of his jaw broken. Harris hich we purchased on December31, 19'Ю, 
escaped with a slightly sprained ankle. and all classes are now conducted in the 

When Edward VII. summoned his first classroom of 
Parliament, the royal mandate reached 
but one person who had eat In the first 
Parliament of Queen Victoria’s reign.
This was Earl Fiizwilliam, who, aa Vis
count Moulton, eat in the House of 
Commons when the late Qne;n came to 
the throne. The Earl was born in 1815, 
but in spite of his advanced age, ia still in 
the beat of health.

N
Somerville. 

St. John.
vale

■lONE FARE tor round trip. Going May 1st 
1 June mb ; return 15 days from the date of

All Ticket Agents in the Maritime Provinces 
ran sell via CANADIAN PACIFIC SHORT- 
LINE.

For rates from any Station, Time-tables, 
leeping Car rates, etc., write to

BATH, D. P. A.,C. P. R,
St John, N. В

W. H. C. MacKAY,
Agent C.P.R.,

Barr

^RIGHT'S MARBLE BUILDING. forWe have a staff of seven experienced in
structors,a modern and practical curriclum. 
No expense will be spired to keep onr in
stitution abreast of the times.

Send for free calendar to
KAULBACK & SCHURMAN,

ordiH
PoetA. J. В final 
the 1Or apply to

N1
St John.

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE,
HALIFAX. N. S. EARN THIS

WATCM
If .pact allow'd thi. Hat could be many » R«P,7in8 l° * мшагоиа and Influential 

tint's multiplied, tnclnding many chnrch'i deputation representing coal owners, 
le all the New England State, and the miner, ahipper. and merchants on Friday
Maritime Province'. onTnM''‘мі’сГ.'еГн'Й.”еГсь Wanted Everywhere

The Outfit ia not expensive declared he had no intention of dropping
▼rite us foe full particulars- the coal tax He had already admitted Bright voung folks to s*11 Patriotic

* that there ought to be some exemption in Good* S >me rradv, others now in prr-
American Baptist Publication So., the caaee of existing contracts and thought piration in Eigbtnd

the second reading of the budget Address to day the
VARIETY MF G CO.,

Bridgetown, N. S. J

I
need
flow
clint
nerv

by tolling St IS*, esrh ЗЙ75Я 
IS la-''I '

end Orild Uet Pina, with bena-^Tj 
Ufully engrered tops set with Щ 
large handsome . ruble*, une- I 
thyeu. emerald*, ets. IkeyV

івгйг,л?її:иіяе:«'ь,,ж
I Sell them, return the тому, and we

І і
Post
It be
It •!

bill he ought to be in a position to an
nounce the terms upon which exemption 
would be given.

256-158 Washington St.. Boston. Mass 
Send all orders to Mrsskngkr and 

ViSiTO*. St. John, N. B.
detic
оті

American in 
reliable, and with cere will tost 16 years, 
Jewelry Ce., Box V Teresle.

CANADIAN o
Pacific Ky.

m
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%*e The Farm, й» Spring Cloths Just Opened
kick against a stone wall, for kicking wil 1 
not atop its coming. There is only one 
thing that will check its rapid introduction 
and that is better sklmmllk from the 

Farmers are getting more and

JOHNSON GRASS. Varied enough to suit all comers. Imported and Domestic 
Woolens for Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s wear.

While prices are low satisfaction is guaranteed.
Lullies’ Tailoring 

я Specialty
Opposite Hotel Ditfferm.

Johnson grass has received considerable 
attention in Kansas lately It has been 
grown in the plats of the Ksnsaa experi
ment Station for several seasons, and its creamery 
T*h.»ior in our climate Intel. It lta tank ”=>'• determined to rein good cel.e., end 
growing perennial, with numeroo. atrong, “»X propoae to do thla with aeparelor

skimmilk.

J. P. Hogan, TAILOR
rather flesh creeping rootstocks, by which 
it propagates. The stems and leaves are 
coarse but quite succulent, 
abundantly, nnd aeed can be pnreheaed at • thorough peateurtalng, the farmer
nil aeed honaea. If the aeed la clean about »• <° lend *“ •““»»« '*' lo ‘h*

farm separator agent, a separator will be 
laatalled on trial and you can count on its

If the batter makers don't clean up their 
It seeds P«mps, pipe* end tanks and give the skim

^BE SUREone bushel an sere is sufficient for sowing.
Johnson grass is chiefly used for hay, for 
which pnrpoac it ahonld be cut early before >‘al"“«- » »ш ,hen ,0° ">

for after a farmer pays $100 for a separator 
he is quite apt to find s factory that will

BK SURE and eel our BARGAIN prices^aml terms 
slightly useo Karn Pianos and Organs. V 

liRR and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
rge and increasing stock of slightly 
Organs to make room for the GOODS

the stems become too old and hard.
Usually two or three cuttings can be made.
The reed .bonld not be »nn until the tske hi. crenm. Delrymen ol experience

have found that the best of calves can lie

BK s
WK MUST3BLL our la 

used Karn Pianos and 
WK RKPRRSBNT.

ground is warm, or it will not germinate 
well. Johneon gr.si prefere rich, moiet ™*a«d °“ 8ood •cParaU>r mllk' and ,,erX 
•oil, though It will grow In . variety of teteUtgmt butter m.ker know, how lo 

winters but return it in good condition. —( North western
MILLER BROS.

soils. It is 1 jnred by 
the cold winter of iBçS-'qq did not entirely 
kill out the experimental plat, and it 
•quickly recovered from the effects of the 
cold. It is not a success as a pasture grass 
as it is injured by grazing to such an extent 
that « pnetnre soon becomee neeleee, yet *‘ ‘be County Council School in Newton 
the vitality of the rootstock. 1. .uch that RtK°- wa« 8ive0 ЬУ lh= PrlaciPal of thc 
it ie never entirely killed ont In this way, “hoot to the Northnmberl.nd Dairy 
and «fier . ret soon recovers from the Farmers’ Society In England at a recent

meeting. The calf was taken away from 
the cow ae soon as born, rubbed dry with 
straw and well bedded and overed with

HALIFAX, N. S101, 103 Barrington Street

! і

RAISING CALVES IN ENGLAND.
жіСрСС самька uüvкт- ;»?діг‘гі2*И|ГК...outfit ssuï

Г L Д ilmxly lOnewh Theecphot • *rr f-ricAlrinr t -i*--. eiilotodkUy
E,, Y1' '.jSih-i* ,txl 111 Ibe very Aivit (rtrlc --Г |. sn Kvnry-

« 104 w / f ."ІЧ Tt? МІ “,|v we' u » plvture of thn унт it Tin* ''AHirr.i to <na|Л-. > ■ •< л iitiv 3*3 Inclirs. The Out HI «пні u »f I ho* l»ry l'UU-a. I
hs •> T * ' і fLitofiU lIFi ІпИ ' 1 і Hypo.. 1 ITtnt ng Krume, 1 lievoloptng Тгжуе, 1 t-kg.‘•V■ - •• r.’leper. І |*g lluby Peter I pkh- silver l’»|mr end Ml- I ■ iiihi ^"lUr.w tunu. Write eiut We melt I-Iml.w. Sell Uiem, return 

money, end we semi Osmer» end t hittlt cmrrfUHv pecked. 
Dos! paid. TUB UOMB АКТ VU.. UUX X K fUKUKtO

A method of raising calves, as practised

Cy

’Â
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-effects.
Throughout the South, under proper 

conditions, it is considered an excellent 
hay grass, and In all part, of Kansas where morc »"d then shouts half hour
-there is sufficient moisture it will undoubt afterward was led about a pint of the

Afterward Marriage CERTIFICATES.
30 ots. Per Dozen, PostpAld.

Paterson & Co., St. John, N. B.
mother a milk blood warm.cdly be valuable for the same purpose.

However, it ie exceedingly difficult to “>« feeding was as follows :
First week—Its own mother’s milk warm•eradicate the grass on land where it has 

obtained a foothold, and for this reason It ‘hr“ ‘i™es a day, commencing with about 
-may bccime a pestiferous weed. Hogs are » Plnt anrt » half at a time, and increasing 
■rather fond of the rootstocks, and when 4aarta on th= foorth day.
confined upon a plat of the grass will

But on soil adapted to На mllk. necessarily its own mother's, 
-growth its reqaires great care to eradicate thrce timea * daI'
ll. If one wishes to grow Johnson grass Third week-Two quarts of warm milk, 
-the best plan is to devote a field to the haK Be" and half lklm or separate.!, three 
purpose without expecting to subsequently times n dey, with a half pint of linseed 
put the field in cultivation. With cure It «“P “> each 9uart ot akim milk, 
can be confined to thia field. After a few
yenra the ground becomes so full of root- ,nl of meadow hay to nibble at. 
stocks that the development te hindered. Fi,lh week—Two aiuTo half quart, of 
To rejuvenate в field, Itshould be ploughed »arm skim milk three times a day, a half 
and harrowed In t

Printed la Colore oa Hoary Uaea Paper

LITERARY NOTES.
Only a brief summary of Mr. Cleve

land’s two recent lectures on the Vene
zuela Afi-tir was given to the public,—the 
features having been especially copyright
ed for appearance in the June and July 
numbers
except special students are aware of the 
long history of the connection of the 
United States with the subject. Among 
the interesting pointa brought out in the 
lectures, and rot reported, may 
ioned Mr. Cleveland's scathing remarks 
on the relation of the Senate to treaties 
formulated by the executive braqch of the 
government. The lectures constitute Mr. 
Cleveland' 
to history.

Second week—Two quarts of warm new
•destroy it

he Century Magazine. Few
The most effwtive treatment for Catarrh of 

the HEAD and throatІ9 Dr. Slooum’s 
Oxojkll Catarxh Cvr*. This remedy haa 
been endorsed by prominent people in all parts 
of Canada. It kills the germs, and soothe# 
the Inflamed r нчпЬгапе. It Is not a liquid— 
does not Irritate. You breathe OxoJXLb 
through the nostrils, a small portion atattme, 
and the healing properties are carried to the 
most remote passages and air cells. In order 
that every victim of Catarrh may have an 
opportunity to test the remedy, a FKES 
SAMPLE will ho sent to any address by 
dropping a postal to the T. A. Slocum Chem
ical Co., Limited, 17» King Street West, 
Toronto, Ont.

Fourth week—Same as third, with haod-

fc'Jhe spring, or else Pint of linseed aoup to each quart, aud a 
little sweet meadow hay aftei morning and 

points should be «refnlly evening meals, to be continued with g rati- 
couri-tered before the «rare le given • trial, ““x incten.lng qnentllle. ol h.y till the 

It tuny prove ol greet end of the eighth week
Nineth week—Omit the liueeed soup,

thoroughly disked 
All th

a most important contribution

Sir Thomas Lipton, K. C. V. O., has 
written especially tor The Saturday Even
ing Post, of May il. au article on The | 
Sports that Make the Man. He places 
yachting high on the list, and gives s.m * 
interesting anecdotes of his own career as 
an amateur yachtsman Sir Thomas is 
hopeful if not coutideut, of •• lilting’• the 
Amefica’r Cup next autumn. He says 
however, that if it were a certainly he 
would not cross the water ; for there is 
no sporting interest in " ware things." 
This article will appear exclusively in The 
Saturday Evening Poet, of Philadelphia.

Ae a foe age gr
that it la difficult to

«e.dlrele «... he le lu hear in thuee perte and a,,ar *h« oildd.y milk give a .Ingle 
«I k.«eu wh.re It 1. not .... to grow luedful of broken lineeed c.ke «od • tittle 
fnr.gr pl.al. iiMmllllr But tf tried pulped ewede. ; grss. Iti.te.rl ol sweile. in 
great • aie should be taken to keep It under sam tuer ; hay as before

H Hitchcock Kansas Bl Twelfth week Omit ml May m:1k and 
• iWm Дію

шшшшш II i«*gi fi- ■t -fc’r»|.h "f king Rdvanl vfiaaS
Vurem Alrtnn.tr», wt In * «liver rtrUe 
w-mtiknl о» ж breuUfullv mtnredtniMh 

HiU vraleOil Inrtnntirtit I* t-e*- bjr tin- .vi*hr»ir.i Votnmbfi» 
I1*-w.-tgr*|.h Ctv.nf Nrw V-wk »n.t Ihurfa WlUt It treewS tee 
—tertton, M IhlLwi: Kprevà “Snag of НігятГПмііі Sobs • The M--eking Slrri j " helUtktoe of Bobine. 1>w TneSa, 
Ttirkvye, Chirk one, (Htrt.hew. elr.; end Сотої Solo, “DnOS 
Lend Write- for Butl-n* ЮЛ them, return the nt-e.r, eaâ
З.’ЧЇ.'ЙшГї.Г, .'’"ІГІ&85С

give three-fourths pound of mixed linseed 
cake and crashed oats, ard half a gallon of 

КАКИ «КРАЙ A TORS. pulped ewede. (gte.. in .umniet) at mid-
day, continuing morning and evening skim 

s..ms of th. buns, ........ ... making a m||k ,nd hly „
H"'X H»1"' '■«"deetlM of „ BtMM,rr m„g mly ь, r„,ir,|y ,)i,.
the faim aeparaloi They might w* 11 as continued at five months old, and pee

pound a day of mixed linseed cake and 
crushed oats be given to each calf, with 

Antilles of hay and roots, 
•hut if skimmed milk be 

be put to better use than

HOW BIRDS ROOST.

The mechanism of the leg and foot of a 
chicken or other bird that meat on a limb 
is a matvel of design It often seemi- 
strange that a bird wili *it on a roost and 
sleep all night without filling < ff, lu* the 
explanati »n is juiftctly simple 
tendon of the leg of a bird that roosts is so 
arranged th«\t when the leg is bent at the 
knee the claws are bound to contract^ and 
thus hold with a sort of death grip the 
limb round which they are placed. Put a 
chicken's feet on your wrist and then make 
the bird sit down unit you will have a 
practical illustration ou your akin that ycu 
will remtmlier for some time By this
ЬіЛе 
and never 
possible for 
up.—The Book World.

FOUND GUT.

A Trained Nurse Discovered Its Effect-

increasing qu 
sliced o* whole ;• 
plentiful it cannot

No on. I. In butler p--.itlira to know the ‘be c*l«e one to two -l-i-k. of it
each day up to the age of t g it or nine
months.value of food and drink than a train d

““speaking of coffee, a nurse of Wilkes To prepare linseed soup, pat two pintsof
Barre, Pa., writes “I used to drink linseed to soak over uigln in four gallons
strong coffee myself, and suffered greatly of water ; boil and stir the m*t dav for 
from headaches auu indigestion. While half an hour, and five minutes before the 
on a visit to my brothers I had a good boiling is finished add half a pound of 
chance to try Poetum Cereal Food Coffee, flour (previously mixed with enough water 
for they drank it altogether in place of to prevent it being lumpv ) to counteract 
ordinary coffee. In two weeks after using the laxative tendency of the linseed.— 
Poetum I found I was much benefited and Massachusetts Ploughman 
finally my headaches disappeared and also 

nd {gestion.
Naturally I have since used P.ietum 

among my patients, and have noticed a who caused to be enacted the law of New 
marked benefit where coffee has been left York making the maintenance of free
off and Poetnm need. public bathe mandatory in cities, a bill has

I observe a curious fact about Poetum been introduced In the Legislature re
need among mothers. It greatly helps the qniring that all holders of tax certificates 
flow of milk in cases where coffee la In- permitting them to sell liquor «hall keep 
dined to dry it up, and where tea causes on salealaomilk, tea, coffee and chocolate.

The theory of this bill ie that many who 
getting servants to make frequent еаіотпа as a kind of club where 

Poetum properly. They most always serve they find light, warmth, companionship 
it before it has been boiled long enough, and frequently newspapers that they mar 
It should be boiled 15 or зо minutes and read, would drink these gentler stimulants 
served with cream, when it is certainly a instead of intoxicants, if they were sup- 
deHdone beverage.” Mrs. Ella C. Burns, plied, and eo would go home sober instead 
309 B. South St., Wllkea Barre, Pa. of drank.

ть.

FREE W» give UM-
(St

(OT Milling only s A
Urge докам of S 
P»» Seed* A MX . M. h

fr*«гаа» large flowering 
varieties of »il colon.
They are everybody • 
favorite flower Write
ЙДаїйіаі
and we send you 
reliable Weich.poetpeld.
ТШРВІВІВІ
CO., BOX V » TBBeHTS.

lugement, seen only in such 
ae roost, they will r*at comfortably 

think of holding on, for it is im- 
them to let go till they eland

the 1
At the instance of Mr. Goodwin Brown, 5»

ANXIOUS MOTHER.
" Tommy, your teacher saya you are the 

poorest scholar in your class. ’ T 
* That’s nothing It is only because I don t 
answer all the questions she is asking na 
every day. It isn’t wise to tell all you 
know to a woman, even if she does hap
pen to be a school teacher.*—Boston Trans
cript.

Wanted.
nervousness.

I find trouble in
AGENTS in unoccupied territory lot 

the finest line of bicycles ever constructed. 
W<* have s spier did prépositif r foi th e 
right parties. For particulars address Box 
62, St. John, Ne< B.
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jt News Summary *
W. Î. Bryan savsthxt he has no Intention 

of seeking » third nomination for the 
Presidency.

Rlghteen CSS'S of email pox have broken 
out in Farnham, Q >e The disease, it is be
lieved, was brought by a family recently 
returned fr< m the New Rngland Stater

OVER 2 PER CENT 
PER MONTHMettre Meriirran and Sauer, frcm Cape 

Colony a ddrened a laryely attended meet
ing at Elinburuh on Friday evening and 
«ome.fioting took place.

The flour mill of Baxter G«ll»wty it: Co., 
and the private bank of R. D Baxter at 
Burlington, Ont , were burned on F riday ; 
loee twenty-five thousand dollars; insur-

on the entire investment in its stuck outstanding ta now being earned by the 
producing properties of

ч< UNION CONSOLIDATED 
OIL COMPANYed.

William Dickson, M. A , of Queen • 
University, Kingston Oit., has been award 
ed the London, England, exposition schol
arship, valued at #750 and good for two 
) ears.

Steamship Tiverto-i from Mellterranesn 
porta for Montreal with a frnlt «'ergo, ie re
ported ashore on a mud hank at Cen- 
trecoeur, in the St. Lawrence, ft ie ex- 
picted the ship will be got off uninjured.

Steamer May Queen went through to 
pman last Thurtdav. This la the 

earliest d tie she has got through for a good 
many years. The steamer wee a welcome 
visitor to the store keepers along the 
Grand Lake a~d Salmon River, they being 
out of a large number of staple articles

Michael Duggan, a native of Smlhwist 
M'fgareç, wn< instantly killed Friday, 
morning at Sydney by being 
der the wheels of the van of a shunting 
engine. He was about thirty years of age 
and leaves three brothers, two sisters and 
a mother. He was walking on the track 
at the time of the accident.

The French government is to have an 
official residence in W-iahington, and it 
will be a flue one Nearly two acres offc 
ground have been bought, well located on 
a high knoll commanding a fine view of 
the city, atid there the famous French 
architect, Carre, is to design a home for 
the embassy which shall be the 6nest 
specimen of French architecture on this 
s de of the Atlantic.

and this from it» Loa Angeles properties only explaining live producing welle 
now pnmping over 2500 barrels monthly, amt title will lie increased within 
the next month by finir new additional wells асаціїгегі. uy to a pnxluct of

Over Four Thousand Barrels Monthly
In addition to the above properties already prodacing. as staled,the t'-om* 

panv have over 17,000 acres bv lease and purchase, located in the several euo 
ceeefnl oil districts, ranging from four to twelve mllee from water transpor
tation, where the oil product can be readily piped to the coast, thusChi

Insuring Nearly Double the Prices
that are obtained for oil in the interior districts where the producers are de
pendent upon the railr.»ade for transportation, and subject to the opposition 
of the Standard Oil Company. These properties are now being developed, 
and located as they are between other large producing properties, there is 
almost an alisolute certainty that oil will be struck on all of them, 
probabilities are that the stock of this company

crushed un-
and the

< F,B.EE
pfaiSE«tu.ru Alex*

. uudrw nnniftÇj»
|| » Г«**І ІЄЬ»|*Г*|»ІІ rorrredЛ wllh guMH uxl M nt ■ allr*T i-trds. 
I nv-rntnl lin % I- null full Y r..1..T-ilrrl:illiild 

II ttr ttrli .mlyx«Ins atlSe. m. h.uwl wr g rtalMflsI'lijmw U.U hand- » m. 1 1 h-k-Г WaM* with «№•-
mnil—l -«Ie* and ц-noSi» Amrrtmn iww- Ito-ttl W rtt* f.-r Hnttmia 8rll Ui'm, 
mum Це- Huau-r. aiul Wr arud y-uir

b Will Double in Value in three Months
this being the history of a large number of the legitimate oil companies of 
California that haw been operated on business principles to secure the large 
profits possible, rather than to enrich the pockets of the promoters, as is un
fortunately the case in a large number of instances. The 
< f the Company’s treasury stock for the development of its properties recently 
acquired is

present offering

200,000 Shares at 1712 cents per Share
A dinner given the other day by Mr. 

Taschereau to the surviving tuem- 
of the Legislature of Uriled Canada 

which passed up* n the Confideiation 
resolutions shows that there arc just nine
teen of these g-n'lem-u left out of tbe one 
hundred and eigh'y-four who voted. Four
teen of thesurvivm* were for Co federation 
and five agair.at і».

full paid and non-aaac—able; and Maj. Horace M. Russell, of Los Angeles, 
the resident manager of the Company in charge of its affairs in California, 
states that the present production of the Company Is amply sufficient to war- 
want the Directors in making the announcement that

FREE HAT «ай
ftew&Trnm
пИ In Um let—«I style, with en y color wt-ls satin bnu strew edged bn wepretty gilt buckle, given for selli-ig at IV. <w-h. onlr |« fs.ln.nu.N- 8'lver and (1.4d Hat I’ltia, wllii h-#utlfully engrar.il bips art with large hands-nne 

kuNns. AmrUiriU, Kmerwlds, ete. It very laity will bur ,.i,„ Writs for Hat V11U Sell them, r—iitrri the ll»t. all rhar es paid
V>; ТОКО.УТО.

<-

4:i Dividends Will Begin in May,
of not lees than 1 per cent, a month on the present pi 
increased as more wells are opened, Increasing the 

ng the balance of the earnings to the surplus.
>f 200,000 shares is taken, the price will be

rice of the stock, to be 
monthly production ; 

As soon as the present

At Halifax Friday Sergeant McPhee. of 
Cape Breior, a member of the Royal 
Canadian Regiment, wse deprived of hii 
rank and acne need to 168 da) a in Dor
chester for atealiug from a returned 
S'rathcooa Horae man McPhee’a solici
tor served a writ of habeas corpus on Col. 
Wadworth, in charge of the gai 
colonel tore it up. and Is now t 
charge of contempt of court before Judge 
Towns* nd.

enwr. Slid ww wnd this h-auUhil
ГНЕ JIltELKl VO., Box

Advanced to 25 Cents Per Share.
The Baby Should be Fat rriaon The

Ргпересімв of the Company, deeoriptive pamphlet entiCed " The Oil In- 
of the Pacific Coast, subscription blanks, etc., mailed on application.

DOUGLAS LACEY & ÇO.
Bankers and Brokers 

Canadian Branch
W. M. P. McLaughlin & Co., Managers 

The McLaughlin Buildings 
St. John, N. B.

o answer aand гону—but many little one# are 
thin, and puny, and fretful front 
Ішраіпмі nutrition
Puttner's Emulsion, which
contains jiiHt. what, ін needed to sup 
ply nouriahinent and aid the vital 
forces. It 18 a utild and Moot h pi g 
food, l>etler than any drugs. It 
soon builds up the little form, puts 
color into the cheeks and brightness 
into the eyes. Ami they like it, 
too !

In St. Mary's Bay. N S , Thuradey after
noon, off Central Grove, Long Inland, and 
within twenty-fivr yard» of the shore, 
I.etH- Powell Arthur S‘iaw, Or bin Smith, 
Wro Powell jr , ami Char lea Stanton were 
upset from a email l>oat, and Italie Powell 
alore waa saved. He clung 10 the boat and 
drifted ashore in an exhausted condition. 
Wil'iani Powell, ir ,ag«*d thirty one, leaves 
a widow end family of young children.

A careful eitimate places the montrer of 
men thrown out of employtuert in Ciu 
cinnati by the ri-cent (IikhT at twothouaand 
and about tin It ns many st Covington apd 
Newport, Ky At 1 outou it was reported 

500 men lied been thrown out of 
emplowneut. Similar conditions exist at 
Cattleshurg, Portsmouth and Huntington 
An estimate has been- made at Huntington 
that more than 3 000 families are homeless 
in the southern part of West Virginia and 
that 8,000 men are idle, and that the lose 
by tbe flood in that part of the atate will 
exceed a million-dollars.

The Tribune says : Negotiations have 
been completed in Chicago for the forma
tion of the largest beet root sugar concern 
In the world. A company has been organ
ised with a capital stock of $6 000,roo, lobe 
known as the Arkansas Vxlley Sngar Beet 
Corporation The plant of tbe new com
pany is to Ire located in Powers county, 
Colo., in tbe famous п еку ford fruit dis
trict. A number of New York capitalists, 
including tbe Oxnards, the Cuttings, the 
Hamilton», tbe Lawsons, and Guy Rich
ards, of the Mercantile Treat Company, 
are interested.

(.live them

a bet, enclosed by paliaadea and shut oat 
frrm air and light, with d mole irons upon 

у women have been reproached hr hie legs throng tout the night, 
living for the sole obj*ct of entertaining. The book from which this remarkable 
No one double that euch an aim is petty d спин nt is taken, containing the «tory of 
and narrowing, but It la equally certain Dreyfaa e entire five yeara of eaffer In « and 
that it ie a woman's duty to understand impriaonmaait. lato be published by Mr£ 
The Art of Entertaining, and thtaforma the Clare, Phillips fit Co. in M«y. 
subject of an attractive and useful article 
by Lady Jeune in The Cosmopolitan for 
May.

A powerful chapter from one of the most 
remarkable of recorded human experiences, 
sppoore In McClure'. M.g.zlne tor May—
Captain Allred Dreylna'a O.a Story <Л bis 
.treat, degradation and iranspoeatlon to 
Derll'a I ale. To Ibis «tory la added 
ilon ol tbe Diary kept by Dreyfus on tba 

and referred to eo often

LITERARY NOTES
thatB«‘ sue© you got Plltttier’s, 

the original anti best. Emulsion.
Of all druggists and dealers.

Ha^^tbT'VjMe7'^.
Making of an American." In The Outlook, 
continues to attract attention and forma
m £obiwhed uf t^atperlodical. The io- 

atnlmeet contained In the May Мадеііие 
Number doolie In a aomewhet bumorona

Dr. Inch, chief superintendent of edu
cation for New Brunswick, is in receipt of 
a letter fiom H I) Sugstii, director of 
edocatiou for the Transvan! and Or.fge 
River Colonies, asking whether New 
Brunswick teachers would accept 1 mploy- 
ment in those colonies Good situations 
are promised

A. D. Provand, representing the share
holders of the Chignecto ship railway, ad 
dressing a meeting of members of parlia
ment in Ottawa on Thuradey. naked that 
the government should renew tbe charter 
and subsidy or give compensation If 
neither was granted then he aeked for the 
whole question to be committed to a 
special commi’lee pf the House

1er an.ill features

wav oa man? Incidents and ad ventures 
which befell the young Danish immigrant 
in hie attempt to gain a foothold in 
American Ufa. The full page illustrations 
are by Mr. Thomas Fogarty, who is rapid
ly coming into prominence aa one of tbe 
beet of American magsxlne artlete (#3 a 
year. Tbe Outlook Company, 287 Fourth 
Avenue. New York Cttv

a por-

island, for his wife, 
and so mysteriously in the Rennes trial, 
hot never made public Theee dramatic 
passages make it clear, too, that Dreyfus 
was compelled to undergo on Devil's Tale 
every ignominy and hardship his jailers 
could devire, even to clrse confinement in

RED ROSE TEA is good tea!
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A Lady of Quality

know, rest так* sod genuine mufti 
and will urn SURPRISE Soap Ire

QUALITY b tb. rerenbal »l«re»nt 
b the make up ol SURPRISE Soap.

QUALITY h tb. weret ol the 
great lucres <d SURPRISE Soap.

QUALITY moan, pert bard aoap 
wffh remifkiM. »nd pocubaf ,iulblm 
Ire waablag clothe.
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